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NO CAUSE ASSIGNED FOR 
FREDERICTON TRAGEDY

MAYOR BULLOCK AND THE 
NEW CITY COUNCIL SWORN 

IN OFFICE THIS MORNING

MYSTERIOUS SUICIDE AT 
PRINCE RUPERTS WHARF

I
I

Suicide of Deputy Surveyor General Plewelling Has 
Caused Great Sensation—Unofficial Opinions 
Point to Financial Trouble—Inquest Will be 
Held Tonight

Unknown Man Leaped to Death in the Harbor 
Shortly Before One O’clock— Threw His Valise 
Into Swift Tide and Jumped After It—The Body 
Not Found Yet

I

*
: ■

The Mayor’s Inaugural Address Contains Many Important 
Recommendations — Boards Appointed for the Year— 
Mayor Bullock Dons the Official Robes.

:

is
No ène knew the mam, who wa* etoutly 

built with a sandy moustache and was 
about 45 years of age. The strong current 
caused by the freshet now on, carried the 
valise for some distance down the harbor 
and if it is recovered, some light may be 
thrown on this mysterious suicide.

At the place where the man jumped over 
a large crowd gathered, but no one could 
identify the unfortunate stranger. He 
had the appearance of a laborer, but at 
present there is no other clue.

Further information regarding the fat
ality is to the effect that Joseph Devine, 
Samuel Murray, James Murray and Wil
liam McDonald put out in a boat, which, 
however, was an old affair, without any 
thwart pine and half filled with water. 
As the boat neared the unfortunate, he 
let go tile rope and threw up his hands. 
A man by the name of Will Hurley got 
down on a ladder and got hold of the 
man's wrist, hut was shaken off.

Fredericton, N. B„ May 5—(Special ) .w 
The tragic death of Deputy Surveyor Gen
eral Flewelding is still the tglk of thl 
city, and while various theories are ad
vanced as to what led him to commit 
his rash deed the opinion prevails about 
the departmental building that financial 
trouble was at the bottom of it.

As he was a man of temperate habite, 
who lived (modestly and, so far as known, 
did not speculate in stocks, it is rathet 
difficult to give credence to reports that 
there was anything savoring of wrong do
ing in connection with his official'life.

Surveyor General Grimmer and M. ti. 
Dunlop, chartered accountant from Otta
wa, spetit this morning going over the 
books of the deceased deputy, but declin
ed to make any statement.

Premier Hazen still declines to make 
public the contents of the letter addressed 
to him by Mr. Flewelling before hie 
death, and other members of the govern
ment are equally reticent about the case,,

A prominent government official, when, 
spoken to this morning, expressed regret 
at the sad occurrence and remarked that ' 
it might have been avoided. He refused 
to give any explanation as to the mean
ing of his words.

The coroner’s inquest will be held this 
evening, when it is said some disclosures 
of a startling nature may be expected.

The funeral will take place at 2.30 
o’clock this afternoon, with services at 
the cathedral. Members of the govern
ment and legislature and department of
ficials will attend.

Shortly before one o'clock today 
known man committed suicide by jumping 
into the harbor.

James Mulherin, who was returning to 
his work saw the man oh the wharf. 
Suddenly he threw a valise he had with 
him over the Prince Rupert wharf and 
immediately jumped over the face of the 
wharf. Mulherin at once gave the alarm 
and William Hardy, captain of the port 
physician’s steamer, ran to the wharf and 
passed a line to the man who took hold 
of it and held on.

Frank O’Leary, James Murray and a 
man named McDonald got on board à 
boat and were just within reach of the 
man in the water when he let go of the 
rope and sank. He seemed determined to 

' do away with himself. Those who went to 
! hie rescue did all they could to save the 

man but the tide was running very swiftly 
when he jumped over . Had he held on 
to the rope he surely would have been 
saved.

an un- I1
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McGoldrick, Scully, Sproul, Van wart and 
Willett.

Aid. Willett moved that the claims com
mittee be re-appointed to serve again this 
year.

Aid. Frink thought the committee 
should have more power than in the past, 
if it had not it should be abolished. 
After some discussion Aid. Willett’s mo
tion was adopted.

The committee as it existed last year 
was as follows: Aid. Frink (chairman), 
Kelley, Baxter, Bullock, Willett and Pick
ett.

AM. Frink moved that a harbor im
provements committee be appointed to 
consider a scheme for future harbor im
provement, as he had outlined at yester
day’s meeting. Aid. Kelley, Baskin, Pick
ett, Willett and the mayor spoke on the 
matter.

Aid. Frink thought the common council 
should take hold- very strongly of this 
work and not leave it to the board of 
trade or any other body of citizens.*.

It was finally agreed that the mayor 
would appoint a committee during the 
next few days.

Mayor Bullock then read hie inaugural 
addreee.

The reading of the address was re
ceived with applause and Aid. Baskin 
moved' seconded by Aid. Kelley that a 
committee be appointed to look into the 
recommendations contained therein.

The meeting then adjourned and in 
to the pleadings of the aldermen and 

the ladies, the mayor put on the famous 
robes and hat that have reposed so long 
in their Japanned tin boxes. After some 
admiring comments the gathering broke

board consist of the following : —Alderman 
Baxter (chairman), McGoldrick, 
wart, Frink, Pickett, Baxter, Sproul, Mc
Gowan, Kelley, Rfowan and Scully.

Aid. Pickett said that it had been de
cided in caucus to make the board of public 
works consist of 17 members, the" entire 
council, provided the recorder’s opinion 
was favorable. He had since had the opin
ion of the record* that the board should 
not consist of more than 13. He therefore 
moved that the board consist of 13 mem
bers as follows:—Aid. McGoldrick (chair
man), Baxter, Elkin, Christie, Hamm, Hol
der, Lewis, Pickett, Rowan, Sproul, Bas
kin, Willett and VahWt. > '

Aid. Kelley 
make the number seventeen and he asked 
that, the recorder be heard.

The recorder was then called on and 
in a rather lengthy address said he must 
decide that the law was against it.

Aid. Frink expressed the hope that as 
the aldermen-at-lsrgp could not be members 
of the board, they would always be per
mitted to be prièrent and take part in the 
discussions.

AM. McGoldrick said he was always 
glad to have the aldermen not on the 
board attend the public works meetings.

The mayor said he thought all the chair
men of boards would like to have any 
members hot on the boards present at the 
meeting.

The motion wak carried.
Aid. Christie moved that the water and 
sewerage board be composed of eleven 
members as follows:—Aid. Frink (chair
man), Baxter, Rowan, Christie, Lewis, 
Kelley, McGoldrick, Pickett, WRIett, Mc
Gowan aad Sproul.

Aid. Christie also referred to the fact 
that the city possessed an official robe 
for the njayor and he thought the mayor 
should array himself in this uniform that 
they might see him in aH Me splendour. 
Several other aldermen spoke along the 
same lines, but the mayor smilingly de
clined to assume the garb at that time, 
saying the coat be t 
ciently warm 
v The board of 
at follows:

iofegat_____ BÜ
McGowan, Sproul, Elkin, Kelley 
Scujly. L-r, "

The appeals

1The new common council met this 
rooming and organized for the ensuing 
year.

Mayor Bullock and the new aldermen 
were sworn in and the various boards 
and committees, as well as civic officials, 
were appointed.

Van-

1
The council chamber presented an ani

mated scene with a number of ladies and 
gentlemen present to witness the cere-' 
mony and listen to the discussions.

Among the ladies in attendance were 
Mi*. T. H. Bullock, Mrs. E. C. Elkin, 
Mrs. H. H. Pickett, Mrs. P. R. Inches, 
Mrs. J. K. Kelley, Miss Rose and the 
Mieses Bullock. Recorder Skinner was al
so present.

Before the meeting opened Marshal R. 
J. Goughian presented to each of the 
aldermen, the ladies and members of the 
près» a very pretty boutonniere with the 
compliments of the 1 
readings all through 
ous.

1
'

the council couldthought.
*er seven FOX-MARTIN CASE

IN POLICE COURT
FINE NEW TRAIN 

ON BOSTON LINP
new mayor. The pro- 

were very harmcmi- The Sale of a Military Rifle is 
Involved in a Case Heard 
Today.

ISAN FRANCISCO HAS 
ANOTHER BIG FIRE

$200,000 Damage Done by 
Fire Which Wiped Out a 
Whole Block Last Night.

FAMILY QUARREL 
ENDS IN MURDER

First Train of New Througfr, 
Service Arrived Today—*| 
Luxury in .Travel

In the absence of the mayor Deputy, 
Mayor Pickett was called to the chair.

Aid. Frink moved, seconded by Aid. 
McGoldrick, that the common council be 
now organized. The motion was carried, 
and as there were none of the retiring 
members wishing to address the council, 
Alderman T. H. Bullock was called for
ward and sworn in as mayor by the com
mon clerk.

Mayor Bullock then assumed the chair 
and the aldermen were duly sworn in. 
Alderman Baxter was the only absentee.

Aid. Willett, who was detained by 
court duties, retired after being sworn, 
returning later.

Aid. Frink moved that the constables 
be appointed, and that they be sworn 
When they had executed the proper bond. 

The list was as follows:—
T. T. Ketchhm, Guys; 'Wm. Smith, 

Brooks; John Weatherhead, Sidney; Ed
ward Edgeon, Dukes; R. J. Goughian, 
Queens; F. McBriarty, Kings; Geo. A. 
Blair, Wellington; W. S. Cody, Prince; 
John Bond. Dufferin; W. D. Morrow, 
Landowne; H. S. French. Lome; T. X. 
Gibbons,, Stanley; E. V. Godfrey, Rich
ard Hcffer, Hy. Logan And Hy. McIn
tyre. additional constables.

Aid. Holder was elected and sworn in
. Panama, May 4—Paeaengers arriving deputy mayor. ___.
. _ „ , , . .... i.—,. • Jehu B. -Faxrts-vmr appointed’'/*arbor
from Guatemala say that the situation maâ^er and Qe0, $. Gorham, harbor mas-
there is exceedingly critical. The paasen- ter in north end.
gens say that among others of the persons The port wardens were appointed as
reported to have been executed there f",loJe:^rtJlur W- Adams D- Colohan,
were Mrs. Castaedo and Mrs. Blanco, and -varir. 11, s V wi’Messrs. Herrera, Trigueras, Edwardo Ru- Kn°*> Neil McKelkr, S. K. Wil-
bio and Antonio Rubio, all of whom be- »“> F- £. Jones, Andrew E. Rarame and 
longed to prominent wealthy Central Am- damre McKinney, sr. •
erican families Aid. Pickett moved that those persons

During the past year all these persons who have heretofore had licenses as mess- 
had been incomunicado in the dungeons fZ theof the penitentiary in Guatemala CityTand cltY <* St' John
t ek «“«v™ ertri-r:,
for them to have participated in the re- hereafter pass the necessarv examination
hrc a T^v J/^t th T ‘ ™d make^ppliration. Carried, 
brera. They add that the executions were A|(j frink moved that the treasury 
considered cruel and unnecessary, And that 
the relative* of those persons put to death 
who are rich and powerful, will not rest 
until they have succeeded in bringing 
about the downfall of Cabrera.

City of Mexico, May 4.—It is reported 
here that Juan Barrios, Guatemalan Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, at the head of a 
body of troops late yesterday entered the 
Consul-General of Uruguay's residence and 
seized Honduran Consul-General Minden- 
ze and his son, who had taken refuge there 
during the day. The Consul-General of 
Uruguay was absent from home when the 
house was surrounded by troops and the 
seizure made. As soon as he heard of the 
affair he fled to the American Legation, 
where he asked for protection, and he is 
now a refugee in the Legation of the 
United States.

The capital of Guatemala is described 
as being the centre of turbulent scenes.

I

Preliminary hearing in the case against 
Arthur Fox, charged by Fred Martin 
with stealing from him a rifle valued at 
$25, was resumed before Judge Ritchie 
this morning when the session was mark
ed by a lively cross-fire between S. B.
Bustin, counsel for the defence, and Ar
thur Martin, the plaintiff, who objected 
to being called a “goody-goody.”

Arthur Fox, the defendant, testified 
that he and Martin returned from the 
South African war on March 28, 1903, 
pripr to which, while at Edenberg, South 
Africa, Martin had gotten £1 l(te from 

He would not swear this was a 
loan. In April of the same year the plain
tiff,* while in conversation with the, wit- 

, said that he (Martin) owed hi* £1 
10s. At the same time it was agreed that 
if Fox could get $10 for the rifle referred 
to, he was to keep five dollars and give 
the remaining five to Martin. Fox stated 
further that within the next ten days he' 
sold the rifle which he had procured at 
Martin’s house, for $10 and have half the

follows: " Aid. S^ïutAai^nttii" «Id” ^ ^w1VTatel tha?””had s nt home tte
wl^tmfRowm^- ^' the responsibility of from ^Tth^rira $U w^hTad “ m" rnliolS

Aid Hoîkr moved that the mayor and °®ce- 1 thJ"k 1 MntimeDt of deposited for him in the Dominion Sav^ bej velvet; it’is nicely ii^etel
all the aldermen with thé exception of member of the board in promising mgs Bank. He and Martin belonged to J** llhtmg y ’bv the Pint,ch gaVap.
Aid. Baskin and Elkin, be members of citizens generally good government, the South African constabulary paratus. The other first-class is a Loker
the county council of the municipality of P*st. c°unc'ls ,h»Ye done much for and in Who was your commander? asked Sher- ^ being finished
the city and county of St. John. <*? intereet of 0,6 P”Pk- Vh‘nk J a™ wood Skinner, the prosecuting attorney. ^

The ferry committee was named as fob safe “ «3™*. in«P'te <* a11 the harsh De Witt ---- said the witness with ^ second.çlass k a]fio finished j„
lows: Aid. Beskin (chairman), Baxter, criticism and much discouragement, that some hesitation. cherry and is appointed like the regular
Elkin. Frink, Holder McGowan and Seul- the men who represent the people at tms “Surely you weren t fighting for the oniy that the seats are

board have loyally served the public and Boers,” remarked His Honor. slatted. These latter two cans are also
have been, interested in the prosperity^ Mr. Skinner remarked that more serious j a ^ the fomier and the capa(.;tv

CbZL Mf‘stoneTSked^ne^^ho of .each is about 72 people. The train 
Again mi. oamiici is in every way a model of comfort .andi

^ hw commander ^ r?l convenience and is a credit to the threa
Captain Bisse e, ,,w p • big lines under whose auspices it is run,

“And your colonel. There are four trains run in all, which
‘ Baden-l °WÇU- mpnt has necessitated the building of eight new

p^sr.^' t — >-»»
but he was looking for his own.

Mr Skinner asked witness if he had 
played poker. This question was 

also taken up by Mr. Bustin, who asked 
if Martin ever indulged in poker. “These 

fellows are all right at

Tragic Occurrence in a 
Kentucky Town Yes
terday. _____

Jackson, May 5—Edward Callahan was 
fatally wounded by hie brother-in-law, 
John Spicer, at Callahan’* store on Longs 
Creek, and Spicer was was in turn shot 
and killed by Callahan’s seventeen year 
old son as a result of a quarrel between 
Callahan and Spicer yesterday. Spicer 
came into the store and he and Callahan 
quarrelled. Spicer attacked Callahan and 
nearly cut off his arm.

Callahan’s epn, Wilson, came in dur
ing the cutting and «hot Spicer through 
the heart. Spicer is a brother of Mrs. 
Callahan, who is now separated from her 
husband. Callahan brought suit for di
vorce several months ago and this is sup
posed to have been the cause of the trou
bla.

The first train of a new service between i 
this city and Boston, inaugurated by tho! 
Canadian Pacific, Boston and Maine, and 
Maine Central, jointly, arrived in the 
city to-day about noon, taking the plaoa 
of what was known as thé Boston train.
The train is new in every sense of tha 
word, the four brand new cars bearing 
the name “St. i 
presenting an attractive appearance, and A 
causing the most favorable comment on M 
all sides. One is now, enabled to step JÊ 
aboard a splendidly appointed train in 4H 
the Union Station here and not be com- 
pelled to get off until the train pulls into 
Boston, something that the traveling 
public have felt the want of for a long 
time, as the unpleasant change of car* 
at Vsncerboro spoiled, to a large extent, 
what is otherwise a pleasant trip.

There are four cars composing the train, 
two first-class, one second-class, and a 
baggage car. Where one looks for “Can
adian Pacific,” “Boston & Maine,” or

\

' an-San Francisco, May 5.—Fire last night 
destroyed property in the block bounded 
by Market, Geary and Kearney street* 
and Grant avenue, valued at $200,000. It 
started in the kitchen of th,e Mentone 
restaurant. The buildings were one story
wooden structures built since the big fire.

----------

ewer

Boston Line,”
up.

THE MAYORS ADDRESS
Lengthy Programme Outlined 
in Mayor Bullock’s Inaugural.

him.WOMEN EXECUTED
ËY PRES. CABRERA

—*---------

Rich Relative of the Two 
Victims Vow They Will be 
Revenged on the Dictator.

r ness

e garb at that time, 
then had on was suffi- Mayor Bullock’s inaugural address was 

a* follow*:
Gentlemen of the Common Council,—

It affords me much pleasure to extend

for tori.
of public safety was formed 
Aid. ; Vanwart (chairman), 

Hamm, Holder, Baskin, Frink, 
, Sproul Elkin, Kelley and—LCR. CONTRACTS

"ERntrador WaHberg Failed to 
Appear Before Public Ac
counts Committee.

Ottawa, Ont., May 5th (Special) .—The 
failure of Contractor Wallberg, of Mon
treal, to appear before the Public Ac- 

* i counts Committee this momipg delay-'d 
I the proceedings. He sent a letter sug

gesting that the committee had better 
go ahead with the examination of Mr. XV. 
P. MacKenzie, of Montreal, chief engineer 
of the Intercolonial. Mr. MacKenzic was 
accordingly z examined, 
agreed, however, that Mr. Wadi berg must 
obey the summons of the committee. Mr. 
MacKenzie, examined by Mr. McDonald, 
of Pictou, said he gave a contract to 
Mr. Wallberg for steel girders for the 
1. C. R. at 4,1-2 cents per pound. At 
the time the bridge companies were 
overcrowded with work.

Under cross-examination, Mr. MacKen- 
v zie said that two days after receiving in

structions to go ahead with tiic work, 
verbal order to Mr. Wallberg

ly.
Aid. Christie and Sproul were appoint

ed, rewieors for the ensuing year.
The bills *pd by-laws committee was 

named as fqllows: Aid. Pickett (chairman) 
Baxter, Christie, Frink, Kelley, Lewis,

progress arid enterprise of the city.
St. John has a great and glorious his

tory back of it, but it m to the future 
(Continued on page i.)

wasThe committee!
i

CIRCUIT COURTDARING INNOVATION
ON AMERICAN STAGE

PROBATE COURT
A special session of the circuit court 

was held at the court house this morn
ing. Judge White presiding. A few natur
alization phpere were read, and as there 
was no further business before the court, 
adjournment was made until June.

In the estate of Madame DeBury. This 
case came up on adjournment and it be
ing suggested that a settlement was pos
sible, the ease was further adjourned un
til 3r<J August next.

Daniel Muffin, K. C., J. Roy Campbell, 
Wm. A. Ewing and E. T. C. Knowles ap
peared for the different parties.

Estate of Mary Tait, widow, died in
testate. The next of kin join 
dation and petition in favor of adminis
tration being granted to the Rev. Chas. 
W. Hamilton of Salisbury. Real estate 
$400, personal estate $1,600. Administra
tion ordered accordingly. John Kerr, K. 
C., proctor.

THEY MUST WALK NOWChicago, May 5.—Gasps of astonishment 
came from an audience composed largely 
of Roman Catholics, when the curtain was 
lifted on the second scene of Rev. T. J. 
Vaughan’s play “A Woman of the West” 
produced in the Bush Temple Theatre last 
night.

The interior' of a Catholic Church, show
ing the altar, and an actor in the vest
ments of a priest performing the cere
mony of the Mass was presented and 
continued for almost three minutes. The 
presentation stirred the large number of 
Catholics priests and church members in 
the audience into an excited discussion 
and church action is expected.

Father Vaughan said he had not con
sulted with bis superiors in reference to 
the dipiction of the Mass upon the stage, 
“The celebration of Mass is stopped be
fore the Consecration of the Host. It is 
simply a picture” he said, “a living paint
ing, and should offened no one any more 
than the reproduction of the same thing 
in water colora or oils.”

ever

Coaching Allowance Cut Out 
by Contingencies Committee 
This Morning.

goody-goody 
home,” said he.

“1 won’t have you call mo down in 
this court,” said Martin ^ hotly. “Don t 
you call me a goody-goody.”

“I don’t want to discuss the matter 
with you at all,” replied Mr. Bustin, 
“you’re a very bad, vindictive man, and 
brought the matter up five years later, 
like a snake in the grass.

Richard Wheltey, who was also sworn, 
said Fox gave him $5 to pay to Martin, 
which he did. After some further evi
dence by Whelley, adjournment was made 
till 2 o’clock, when John Latimore, to 
whom the rifle was sold, will be placed 
on the stand. . • .

Sherwood Skinner for the plaintiff and 
Bustin and TYeneh for the defence.

he gave a
for the girder*. He admitted he had not 
asked for quotations from the manufac
turer*. Mr. Wallberg bought the girders 
tram the Montreal Locomotive Machirte 
Co for $811 and sold them to the I. C. 
it. for $1404. Mr. MacKehzie, when ask
ed if he thought this a fair middleman s 
profit, declared he didn’t know.

*
BASKET BALL.

An intermediate basket ball g^me bet
ween the Algonquin and Portland Y.M.A. 
teams will- be played tomorrow night in 
the Algonquin Rooms on Metcalf street. 
This game is one to decide the intermedi
ate championship of the city. The Algon
quins are now ahead in the league, but 
a win for the Portlands will place both 
teams on an equal footing and another 
game would have to be played, but other
wise the Algonquins would win the honor.

It being the final game of the season, a 
large crowd is expected, and ladies will 
be admitted free.

THE MARINE INVESTIGATION.

Ottawa, May 5.—(Spécial,)—Mr. Justice 
Cassels announced today that he will sit 
on Monday and Tuesday next to continue 
the investigation into the Marine depart
ment.

in a renun- *
Fredericton, X. B., May 5—(Special).—»

The contingencies committee of the house 
met this morning and elected Mr. Flem
ming chairman. The members were al
lowed the usual fee for postage and tele
graphing during the session, but an allrltk^N^"r 
ance of ten dollars which they have en
joyed in the past for stationery during re* 
cees was cut off. It was also decided too 
dispense with the use of a coach for mem
bers during session, and thus save five 
dollars per day to the province. The of
ficial reporter was allowed $20 for post
age. tl.rk Assistant Dibblee was author» 
ized to arrange with Miss Kirk to do 
typewriting for the members during thef 
session.

T. G.

ASKS ABOUT C. P. R. CONTRACT. 
London, May 4—(Special) .—A special 

cable say*:—In the House of Commonil^ 
today William O’Malley, member for Gal- 

asked Sydney Buxton, the poetmas- 
aware that the Can-

MONTREAL STOCKS
NEWS OF THE RIVER Montreal, Que., May 5—(Special).— 

Stocks were active again today with the 
tone generally strong. Dominion steel 

to 18 1-4 and coal sold at 48 1-4. 
Other features were Lake of Wood* 83 
7-8, Scotia 52 1-4, Toledo 14 1-4, Power 
95 1-2, Detroit 35 3-4, Twin City 87, Paci
fic 154 3-4, Toronto Railway 98 3-4, Nipis- 
*ing 7 1-8, Rio 33 1-4, Bonds 79 1-4.

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the A. 0. H. 
wit? hold their regular meeting in the 
Father Matthew Association rooms, St. 
Malaehi'e hall, this evening. Meeting 
called at sharp 8 o’clock. A full attend
ance i* requested. The Auxiliary are in
debted to the courtesy of the F. M. A. 
for the use of the rooms for the evening.

way,
ter general if he
»dian Pacific ...
and if the Far East mail contrat with 

might be inspected by the

The first rhubarb of the season arrived 
at lndiantown this morning consigned to 
John McMulkin.
Clifford, of Oak Point.

The Victoria got away on time today 
for Fredericton. 1

The Majestic reports a lot of ice and 
logs at Hampstead.

The river at Indiantpwn has fallen off 
slightly since yesterday but it is expect
ed to be much higher before it finally 
recedes.

was not an all-Britisli route,
It was from Mrs. lose

CHATHAM NEWS\ that company 
Irieh members.

Mr. Buxton replied that the contract 
would be submitted to the House S 
Gommons. ___

Chatham, N. B., May 5-(Special) .- 
Edward Cribbs, of Napan, had ona leg 
broken and the other twisted by being 
caught in the machinery of the Miramichi 
rousing mill yesterday. Before he could 
be extricated it was necessary for his as
sociates to ehisal through a chain over 
an inch thick.

A large delegation left last night for 
Ottawa to forward Miramichi's claims for 
the Dominion Industrial Fair in 1909.
From Newcastle the delegates were Mayor j at the I. C. R. terminus here, the following 
S. W. Miller, J. D. Creaghan and E. j changes have been found necessary. Tha 

The Chatham members clerical department of the track master’# 
Mayor D. P. MacLachlan, Col. J. D. office have removed from the foot of Dor- 

B. F. MacKenzie, W. B. Snowball, R. A. Chester street to the Island yard, where 
Murdoch, R. A. Lawlor, W. C. Winslow, they can now be found by telephone. No. 
John McDonald and J. Fred Benson. Miss 4 shed, now used for flour is to be joined 
Creaghan, of Newcastle, accompanied her j to No. 5, making one continuous shed to

be for inward I. O. R. freight. No. 2 shed, 
At last night’s meeting of the council now used for inward, is to be joined with 

on Aid. Snowball’s motion the aldermen No. 1 and used for outward freight. Start- 
decided unanimously to enforce the Scott ing Monday, all export local flour will be 
Act, but the opponents of the Scott Act handled at the new floqr shed York Point, 
captured the police committee, and put 
in Aid. Neale as chairman, so that it is 
not generally expected that there will be 
any serious attempt to drive the liquor 
sellers out of business.

Loggie, for many years chief 
draughtsman, is now in charge of tha 
crown land office and will probably ba 
promoted to the vacant position of de# 
puty surveyor general.

The board of management and the 
building committee of the Seamen’* Mis
sion Society will meet in their rooms, 
Prince William street, at 8 o’clock this 
evening, when the matter of proceeding 
with the construction of the new build
ing will form the principal topic for dis
cussion.

WILL STRIKE THIS AFTERNOON.
Cleveland, Ohio, May 5.—In an ultimatum, 

the motonneo and conductors of the Munlc- 
, . ,“„1 street Railway Company gave President
* , nunont until 2 o'clock this afternoon to ap

point an arbitrator for the company, one of 
three to be named in an effort to adjudicate 
,v- street car troubles, 

is ln£h. company falling at that hour to have 
X_-t„ed a man. the union says it will declare 

”Vsirlke to enforce demands for recognition 
ky -a, , contract entered into by the old Cleve

land Electric Railway Company, taken over 
V.V the Municipal Company, for an increase 
Of two cents an hour in pay, free transporta
tion and other concessions.

Miss Alice Howard has returned to her 
home in Fredericton after a very pleas
ant visit to her sister, Mrs. J. C. Doh
erty, 40 Phddock street.

A STEAMER DISABLED. CHANGES IN I. C. R. YARD.

New' York, N. Y., May 4.—Tile steamer 
Cretie, which arrived today from Genoa, 
Naples and the Azores, reports that on 
April 30th. about 1,462 miles cast of 
Sandy Hook, she passed the British steam
er Justin, of the Booth S. S. Company, 
heading northwest under sail with her 
propeller gone. The captain of the Jus
tin desired to tow. but required no other 
assistance. The Cretic left the disabled 
steamship in communication with another 
steamer apparently of the same company. 
The Justin was bound from Galveston for 
Bremen.

On account of the increase of busines#s
I A. McCurdy.

were

THE TIMES NEW REPORTERCARDINAL LOGUE IN WASHING- 
‘ TON.

Washington, D. C., May 4.—Cardinal 
Logue, accompanied by a party of Cath
olic prelates, arrived here lato to-day. He 
wjll remain until Friday as thv guest f 
the rector of St. Patrick’s Church, when 
he will return to ^ew X-ork.

father. 5

It is expected that Helie will be hurried 
by his headlong passion into an even more 
desperate declaration some time today, 
and that he will offer to break his neck 
as an evidence of his unalterable and un
dying love.

If that fails to touch Anna's heart and 
her purse the next chapter will be a 
thriller from start to finish. The Prince 
was seen in close conference with a be- 
whiskered and brigandish looking person
age this morning, and it is whispered that i 
he has a cave in the mountains just over 
the Italian frontier. The American press 
correspondents are trying to locate the 
cave, and at thé same time keep on the 
track of the hero and heroine of this great 
international romance. Anna breakfasted 
in her room this moriiing, and sent out 
for' a couple of Oüida's novels. The 
Prince has not been seen for more than 
ten minutes.

A TERRIBLE CRASH.A MODERN ROMANCE
Fredericton, May 5 (Special).—The 

echoes of the crash with which the self- 
conceit of the government came down 
when Mr. McKeown put his shoulder 
to it yesterday was heard at Penniac, and 
the startled farmers thought it was the 
crack of doom. The rumor that Mr. Mc- BLASTING ACCIDENT AT COBALT, 
Keown broke his collar bone is without 
foundation.

Rome, May 5. (Special) .-Social circles 
in a

pathetic devotion of Prince Helie de Sag- 
Mme. Anna Gould. The Prince has

THE MONTREAL STRIKE.
flutter of admiration over the POWER CONTRACT MADE.

Toronto, May 4—(Special).—The final 
contract signed under the provincial pow» 
or scheme was made yesterday between 
Toronto and the Hydro-Electric Powee 
Commission. The city signed for teq . 
thousand horse power at $18.10 per borsq 
power per year, and under the contract 
Toronto's ehare of the cost of the tram* 
mission line is included in the figure 
named.

oreMontreal, Que., May 5.—(Special.— 
There is no change in the strike situa
tion here today but there is a possibility 
that the managers of the strike will call 
out the hands of Montmorency Mills who 
up to the present have n<ÿ been asked to 
go out. the committee contenting them
selves with getting out the Valleyfield 
hands and those centring around Mon
treal.

HEAVY SNOW IN WYOMING.
Gheyenne. Wyo., May 5.—A fall o! 

mow which began Sunday night and con
tinued yesterday, was the heaviest since 
last November. About ten inches of sno.v 
had fallen up to last evening. The precip
itation is general throughout Wyoming 

is of great benefit to farmers and

an to
declared he will abjure his religion for her 
sake, and become a Protestant, a Pagan, 
or a Holy Roller. . , .

“I lofe vou so much—me, be said to 
he held her hand and

Cobalt, Ont., May 5.— (Special).—Two 
Nap Leonard, Frenchman with re la-men,

lives in Cobalt and Stefan Caribula, Gal
ician, aged 32, with no relatives here, 
were killed in a blasting accident in the 
La rouse Mine at noon yesterday. Caribula 
was a machine helper and in the absence 
of a machine runner today was running 
the machine drill, with Leonard, a labor
er, as helper.

It appears the men drilled into, or 
crossed, a missed hole. An inquest ie be
ing held today.

ga"cd soufuUyy'into the liquid depths of 
her beautiful eyes. ' . ,

Anna was much moved, and sat down 
I on the nearest camp-stool.

charming picture, the liand- 
tne fair

as
DESERVES A MEDAL.

and 
stockmen.

Mr. Peter Binks says that if Mayor 
Bullock will make the people keep the 
streets clean lie will have a medal struck 
in commemoration of the new order of 
things. And if he will properly label the 
things that stand in doorways in the even
ing and spit on the sidewalks lie will de
serve the veneration of posterity for ten 
generations.

SIX-YEAR-OLD BOY MISSING.
Mary C. Perkins, a widow 35 yea"4 

old, was found dead in her rooms' at 802 
Tremont street, Boston, late last nights 
having committed suicide by placing » 
gas tube in her mouth after turning til* 
gas on. Her'get is believed to have bee*! 
caused by despondency. *

The Prince of Wales, presiding nt theS'nner O' the colonial imtitu c London, Newcastle, N. B.—May 5.- SpeciaU- 
'to Bit course Of a long speech retend i Frank Mason s six-year-old son, Parker, has 
'■{£.,h nlea-urablc anticipation to his com- been lost since yesterday. He was missed 

visit to Canada and cxpres*.é|gegret yesterday at noon, f-eareh was commen- 
time did not permit of hie attend- ced shortly afterwards. The river is being 

kJg the visit beyond Quebec dragged.

It was a
some prince ardently gazing upon 
being, who has become the 
of his existence, and she, almost abashed 
by the intensity of his passionate de

sitting with averted gaze, toying

lodctitone

kvotion, 
with her fan.
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PURIPIBB THE BLOOD.

«Si arc**
£Sf,*SSii? vrfrfflMood and la the *rfe“,t.rjSf,fl^ 
In the world tor plmplea and-belli

BtsdnuK*^ 1
i xllw x :«F! % • 1y SPRING MEDICINEf.

;-THE NEW

Arrow ;: y
m \ *

Try as you may it is next to impossible to escape so-called “Spring Fever/’
You get that Weary. Tired. Listless. Worn-out. D^'t-Care-to-Work Felhng. 

What is needed is to clean out the system and make the blood pure. The cleansing, 
blood-purifying action of

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
::

COLLARI ■ Iis smart' and comfortable two 
features-never combined so success
fully as in the “Lusitania.”

Clopeoo Shrunk. Quarter Sixes.
20c. each — 3 for 50c.
jjpld only under the Arrow label. 

•.LVBTTÎ PEABODY A COMPANY, Make»

.
I l’ ^

,

I1
whereby it eliminates all the pent-up poison from the system, starts the sluggish 
liver working, acts on the kidneys and the bowels and renders it without exceptionr*.h

?

THE LONELY GUARD, m THE BEST
SPRING MEDICINE

NORMAN INNES,
ST«l«l«h Naah. DM);HMUtM. 

el* Naah, DOT.)Author et "The Surge at War” (London 
Croft" (Brel !:!:■

there reported my peril she Was like to Ml Il I cü wee the central railway. It was said
■ V . .V u h-r newg from II 'V \ . Il 1 there was going to be a oommieeion ap-doubtleee gavelet nougnt but thanks for-her news from |B ------------------ ■■ ^ for%he purpose of looking into,

, a_j the officer in comjnanu. By chance she and investigating the affairs of that rail-
them a full measure for their pa , • ht fall in wjth some of my hussars, He joined moet heartily in the
set about refilling, one and another of thej,^ ^ was 5ma„ beeides in the PRACTICAL FROCK OF LIGHTWEIGHT SERGE. idea and the more full that inquiry was

"£& night’s work had been sucressfulAircumstancee my men could do UW ^ aimpkr y thc house frocks design* topJX re^ffid Z no delay in” com"
_r mavliau it was my capture that the> Yet in spite of the slender p P none are prettier and more practical,than thoee . them are up with I mencing business. He wae full of faith
oaated but whatever the <*uae, tliej f flUCcour, my heart was lighter, my soul witj1 raspberry .pink, mauve, tan or light * b d simuiating that^ effect for the future of that road and there wae
^ drank deep in those ..mommg^ ^ £ had tbe comfort of the know!- biased gored skirts with nothing that would shake his belief that
hours. For some time their voices »«! f tfae child'3 devotion, of some last and with a jumper tnnuned Wth a portion of a three-piece ««- the roadwould m yea« to come be one
harsh and guttural from without as they, =“8= u . „ «heen’a over any lingerie shirtwaist, auen irocna are uivcu t- £ fcb best paying investments the prov-ciud to thT child, and their cry was effort m my behalf ^ bs«d« no sheep s includes -a natty little jacket for street uro. . | eve7 had.
ever the same, for liquor. And liquor death need be nune with old Schalks wea . ■ - Jt had been said, too, that one of the
fh.v w-si till I looked that the casks pon in my hand. , . : _ _ _ *e bhbI/% B HH late oommiçeionera had been paid a sumSf®aSif&3H0». «, FLEMMING *H0 k«H-SSF6
¥h=Cw3;esss5:s= n. mckeown in debate —-æfKS
S5T-Ï St “î rÂtt SSSriS ÜSS& Mr. McKeown Criticizes Government Programme
£ SSS. w, and the Provincial Secretary Replies to Him and « S3 5SS 2T^
her sire at Kels? ^ ”tb “ i™, as I o7 hungry, or both perchance, I OIIU tilt 1 iuvi.sv.ui 7 r would go before the commission and say
ton8“e at ^^uriri'^ho was.lTseem- -gathered that the child had disappeared Exolains Several Proposed Reform Measures— where he got htt informationUttle wretch, th« girl, who , £ £rom the enc ment and that they were LA^iaill» ij^vc. r* Another mattér he would Uke cleared up.
ed. the adopted daughter loBt a not a bttle disturbed thereat. A Mumhor nf Rills Introduced. K ^ been freely »ta'ted that Senator
robbers and outlaws. She conT, 0ne was confident that she had but A INUmD€f OT DIIIS UlllUU C Thompson held $100 worth of stock m the
father, whose one virtue y WOuld wandered into the woods. Another, act- ■ , , old company which, he.had sold to the
age, and in two become a mother ing on this suggestion, with fingers to Fredericton, N. B„ May L-r-The house but to the whole c. province. Th I government for *12,000. The hqo. gentle-
find a ruffian mate an ^ But in his mouth whistled shrilly to summon the met at 3 o’clock. structure was one of the largest if not should also explain where he got this
afemi^glrta ar« ncc had played me, truant, while others yet cursed her for ^ ^ ^tnretefaoKwd biUs to the largest in Canada. When it became I information. If they could only gathernp
spite of the tei ^ this worlds a laggard servant, and gave it as their . tb .parent that the cost of building this all of the misstatements which have beenin spite Of Irer kno^ ledg^ ude and opiDfon that m long as none of the wine égalise certam marmges and amend tii waB likely to be between *100,- made about that railway there is no book
evil, 1 had nem £oreaken this chüd fiad disappeared with her, the company probate court ,act. The latter, bifi he ex- ^ and ?200,000 and that the promoters in the world big enough to hold them,

r good feeling that she held some WU1 weU rid of a worthless hoyden. Some piajned, was designed to remedy certam were not able to complete the work out of The government’s sole purpose was to
)t the gol en > demanded the re- peered within the cave, others joined id difficulties which might occur owing to tneir own private means the act provided develop the interests of the provinoe by
^ “ “„ice ! their comrades’ whistle, whde not a few probate. At the for assistance>eing given to them. The opening up the mines of Sunbury and
»mtal °f aap^ she had none as 1 were intent to spra^ at them e^e and îhSfdld nT.ppe.r“ to be ---------------------^-------^ ^ ^ +“ “

ITVtks
(Continued.)

She thanked the men,

ver
netxnr■

(fUsV ne-briy
I jaere- J
jo put i\r

mbJra vxi°
Da&i m6in^

:

:
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as 1, or nungry, vr -
-gathered that the child had disappeared 
from the encampment and that they were 
not a little disturbed thereat.

One was confident that she had but 
wandered into the woods. Another, act
ing on this suggestion, with fingers to| ______ ___ _ ...
his mouth whistled shrilly to summon the j met at 3 O’ciock. 
truant, while others yet cursed her for 
a laggard servant, and gave it as their 
opinion that so long as none of the wine 
had disappeared with her, the company 
was well rid of a worthless hoyden. Some 
peered within the cave, othens joined in 

i their comrades’ whistle, while not a few 
__  ! ware content to sprawl at their ease and

d^mrTeUmpeee of her figure >n j fi^.g n0ugfit to do with the bother.
«aught random g» P^*bey0nd the cave.j But the leader of the woodsmen, a 
tbe patch on t^e threshold ^ 1 stout, bearded rogue, who, methought, was
-v thoughtk-œ m^ j ^ tripped to n0112 other than he who had felt the
i heartless woma^ entrancc gathering wc;ght o£ my fet in the huntmg-lodge
and lI° bf”d there a jug from the lit- ; v,ltil he rock with the ladies from Sond- 
ht-re a bo ^ dtooping to picd| bcira jij not waste hie breath in curse*

-----------!Llto SI “ T"‘“J U*
lâôtithV'she 
moment

.Is- it Ipt erw£L,
o'

j*'
- /

!

doing away with a middleman, but in anyj 
case an honest effort would be made tal 
get the cheapest poerible book* for th^ 
people. V

The house then took recess. The holes 
met after recess at 8 p. m. Mr. Tweed» 
dale moved the adjournment of the de
bate. Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that fur- 

consideration of- the address in reply! 
to the speech from the throne Be man® 
the order of the day to-morrow. HohJ 
Mr. Hazen said that he had just been ink 
formed of the death under very sad cir
cumstances of a gentleman who had been 
for over thirty-five years a valued official 
of the provinoe and for a, yery long timd 
deputy surveyor general.- He thought tha* 
under the circumstances the hon. mem
bers would not feel like going on with th* - 
business of the house and moved th< 
adjournment.

Mr. McKeown in seconding the motion 
said he quite agreed with the premier’d

stood by him so faithfully for so many
E-sd. étrt'rioî- lire»* -ç

rtorage“piant"and woi5d carry it through 1 VVhen the hon. gentleman, the leader of deferring to thd matter of the guarantee
should receive assistance to the extent of the government, came to be fully acquaint- o£ tbd hofidif: Of the cold storage company

____ - ed with the objecte of the work he would in st jobn mV. Flemming took the view
A great deal had béen*- made out of this have a much better-idea of the value of £ba£ more public money was being given

guarantee, 'but he would like to call the the', road. than was essential to the success of any
, ,, • , Wiwv - attention of thé hon. Witleman to the fact Hon. Mr. Hazen—The hon. member for- gound business enterprise. It was stated

. _ -, or tvuaung. Instead, he strode gra^y quired to pay the salaries of the judges wb£cb ^jj o£ them appeared to ovedook got that hie leader said laet.year-that there thit " the total cost of the building and
slipped within and « iuro u-o cave, and ere I was aware of it, ud ^gtrars. and that was that when any grant or was no occasion to carry this road through p]ant wouid be about *100,000. The Do-

standing, looking o°' " vu. ri.--.vimg at ms from above the win Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to guarantee was made to k private company to Fredericton. minion government was pledged to give a
-rui trom between the two ca»“- , lui,., i-e taid not a word but gruntea amend ibe succession duty act, which, he under circumstances such as happened in Mr. McKeown said he was not here then botilto of 30 per cent. of this and the for-
m-‘VYell child,” said I in a whispe , M i starred upright, glanced at the letter* exp]ainedj was, designed to render the tbat ca8e the company were required to so he did not know what waa said. mer provincial government had agreed to
-, were «till rattling merrily wnu - upon my anales and, assured that tne residents of other countries, who might transfer and make over the whole of that With reference to the proposed work- gu.,rantce bonds to the extent of *90,000, a
"Haut thou forgotten me- cuild was not m tbe cavern, went out hold shares or lumber interests m this roperty in respect of which the grant men’s compensation bill which he supposed toia1 M ifitançq of *138,000. This would

••\o Excellency,” she replied v mCodily. . , province, liable fo pay succession- duties Was made to the government as a security, would bt left to the. fatherly care of the i 1(iaYé a Very small investment for the
shake ’of her head, “nor these e . . It must have keen three in the after- which they were not now compelled to do. lt wag ^ the wme in fact m a mort- gentleman sitting behind him, Mr. Hathe- oxrners of what was expected to be a pro
about us, and that thou art a,pi noon or later, tor tire 6Un ?7e“ v Hon’« *lenfim8 pr^ented the re- The {acta were that there was a way, he was glad to see the government btable bu8iness undertaking. Moreover,

ar^nd how will it, rep»* «wtion and i urogm the rough tonre of «tod the annual report of the Dept. ot the ex- oolleagues. of cost, the government had secured a
oneï” l had thought that u the leader ciuu..,. uunarj Agriculture; Hon. ®n?“ed *7 rt. tent of *00ffM and they had proposed to Turning to the question of school books ggntlenjap who hpd no practical expenTl
would have made an end Of me ere^ ^ who had ^ tCiK ^ ^ clue to nuai report of the Crown Lands depart- tont^roo.^m^^ y p Mr. McKeown said if the leader ofthi j„ that direction. 3 ,1L
and wondered wbat dea the dir»ctiou b.*e n.U fallowed, and ha ment. r„. promoters had put into the under- government was able to carry out hie Continuing Hon. Mr. Flemming referred Tired nerves, with that no ambition
mine >b y™ here,” -«"ued withouc hgnting on a trace of Horn. Mr. Hazen introduceda billto ™ less than pre-election promises no one would be to the remlrks of the member from St. feeling that is commonly felt ,n spnng

"Harfly, if I tMW.with thee fierez ^ chi,d correct an error m the valuation of the taking o^thei^own money^M ^ p,eaeedt'than himselfj but he would John in regard to the highway act. That or early summer, can be easily and

s.'fe'isîs=H S‘iHSC,l£=Snea,thL M’be tlimc.” &helk™ daughter had crossed my path ways for Restigouche County. might ever be paid to the government be an authoritative one and one he would could see no justfficatim^tor thte^ ^ ^ o£ten gloW8 up. the K.5
ah? vd beneath the grimy rags. Wit and mor. than once some mem- j Mr. Byrne gave notice of inquiry as to and under these circumstances the pro- gladly accept. Nothing <^c*p: * ition had taken the ground that the ' neys are inactive, and even the Heart

UTtdn v hand. 1 «Bould be pother in.looking crew would saunter what were the -terns making up the moters would lose all the money they ^Jhan to t^ the c“‘ off b?oka of ^ntrol of the highways fhould be placed in many caaes grows decidedly weaker
» bUdVor wa* it long before I Mt 'he tor o B e^iog' amount of the suspense account due the ever ut mto it. OnUino^as a standard fo * y ^ j* shoop-6 Restorative is recognized
maf-i ehffl to my touch and with a mto tne ca e , bank of B. N. A., appearing on page 4, Hg 6Bbmitted that if private individual* .Mr. Hazen said he would show hœ horn £*e\ad earriTout this view in the everj-where as a genuine tonic to these vi
metal joy grasped ^c.^/Ln in the This was the course that their leader, auditor-general s report- were willing to put their money into a I™nll]a ^bbeBh^“co ta which thS new act which provided that the high- tal organs. It builds up and strengthens thl

J y g that last I had aeen lagt took upon himself to follow. Mr. LaBillois gave notice of enquiry ^ufiness of that sort and then hand the the Canada. Publishing Co., m whi ch t ey should be under control of a board, worn out, weakened nerves; it sharpen^

Es - »• »‘2w‘&.‘2sar5S.^£ trss or.-ssrft taiwa
The man’s reply was a grunt of dissat- which had recently clos^, po >' h t_ the e { the King as representing the campaign The hon gentleman must have Flemmi 6aid the government would ap- 
The mans reply g was desirable for b.,mJ”kp8ay a ca“ I province of New Brunswick. That being been m doubt whether he had at that point one man upon the highway board

ditional vorfs ®"d ^ made to' so there was nothing serious to be cnti- time made the be»U presentation of his bccauBe they proposed to hand over all
rections Reference had bem ^ ^ cized in the position taken up by the case so he evidently took theopportumty thc money given by the province for road
the great growth o P® ormoua late government in the matter. Before as the first which had occurred, to treat expenditure to the highway board. They and lobsters scarce,
the city of St John and to tne e going out o£ they undertook to them to a rehash, tor the mfprmation of cbjected to divided authority. It took
benefit not only to tne city ^ brin jn legielatio8 to increase the guar- the new members he might say that it had threc members to make a competent
but also to the. remainder ot t > P ted antee from *60,000 to $90,000. Such a taken the late premiet 151 days to find the beard and this board would have complete

If the conditions wmen re £avorable transaction was on the same line as hon. gentleman who had just sat down, control of all appointments connected
increasing a loan on mortgage and he did He would not like to say, but what he with and expenditure upon the highway
not think it would be running very close might have been found in less time. act. Nor was this arrangement making
to the wind in advancing on property of He wished to refer briefly to what had a large number- of salaried officials to be 
that value a loan of $90,000. The petition just been said in reference to the grox#h paid by the municipalities. The govern-
that he took was that the province was and development of St. John which was ment would pay their appointee upon the Port Hood Lobster», fair,
to all intents and purposes the owner ! much more in excess of former years. He board in the same way as they paid the
of that plant and from a financial stand- was sure that that would meet with the revisors appointed by the government. _
point the government had done nothing \ approval of everyone in the province. The He was more than surprised that the 
that did not deserve applause but from a j interests of St. John and the interests of hon. gentleman who preceded him should
national standpoint no province could be ! the province were inseparably bound up have joined so heartily in the idea ot
said to be properly equipped unless it and they admired the public spirit dis-1 having an investigation into the ven ra

Railway. He was pleased with the change 
of heart that had come to the hon. 
gentleman for when the opposition in 
years gone by had asked for a royal com
mission to investigate this road, he and 
his associates, supporting the then govern
ment, voted down an amendment to pro
vide for such an investigation.

The Hon. member from St. John had 
tried to justify the attitude taken by his 
party during the campaign on the school 
book question. The government was not 
now in a position to state just what could 
be accomplished nor would the people ex
pect them in the short space of time since 
they assumed office to complete such im
portant negotiations. A committee had 
been appointed to investigate the matter 
and the government hoped to be in a 
position to make a satisfactory statement 
at the next session of the legislature.
Every effort yould be made to give the 
people these school books which they are 
forced to buy at the cheapest possible 
cost- of production. This might necessitate

any'^power'^in^’registra.ra'Io ‘^unT tie
court in the case of the death of the judge -*•------ -1—* **J ***•*« it ttirnnah I When the hon. gentleman, the leader of
and this bill was to enable that to be 
done. It also might include provisions for $60,000 
dealing with the accumulation of fees 
arising from the probate courts which 
were greatly in excess of the amount re
quired to pay the salaries of the judges 
and registrars. ' ‘

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 
amend the succession duty act, which, he 

render the

tber

was

'V

rjmai^
\

strange
brous weapon
grip of a d)P1 * BUdden exulta- 

Then 1 rtlllfoThad stirred my 
tion, at th=,;bnl™ was a blade be

“te °”to onc
limbs were shackled. aB thou

■Tji
Her answer wax a'1 sword-arm f*,
‘Nay, sir, thou hast ^ ghou]J befiffl,

and look >ou- fwltbe the wine-butte tSe 
stand here betwixt ^ Madc ^ long; 
passage is narr0 at thee at a time. 
cUt t°nemvasire would have made light 
rite J these dogs togetoen ^

■SS «« .«“And sodden Powder. ^ P
her voice broke soil s suppreei a 
wh^tr Marie1 Ichalk glanced anxious^

*« SU-r jjVs m,£‘bt ?
her schemes gathered m a6 a ,i£t

’Thou must use to. ^ they ^ tfy
resource onlj. b “w when toe time
life. Thou wii. mustrto staked
has come, when trust to
upon the weapon, for W re»
mu”ul, that she slipped softly to the en
trance, "”Td roundupon^theo —g

<aWhatewobuldkshe do? What design had 
she hit on? If she ventured to Rohn and

FISHERY BULLETIN
NOVA SCOHA.iefaction.

“Gone, aye, tiieee three hours and more.
Methinks thy hand's in this, Master Aus
trian.”

I had scrambled to my feet with an ir
oned foot upon the sword, and shrugged 
my shoulders.

“I am fettered as thou èeest.” | a3 cx;8tlng at st. John are as
“And hast sent her to thy castle there- ^ bas been made out were not thé workers 

fore.” . 1 who had brought about that condition
I laughed; had the man but known >t, ;ent£tjed u> some credit? It was all very 

it was the last thing that would have-y £or tbe hon gentlemen to say it was 
entered my brain. g0od to find conditions as they are today,

"You lie, do*,” growled the churl, but what about Mesare. Blair, Emmereon, 
bringing his fist down upon the head of and pugsleythe men to whom those 
the tun. “Speak, or by every saint in condition3 were due and who had been 
Heaven I’ll find thee an answer. He*P- s0 severely and unjustly criticised, 
comrades. Hell’s curse on the fellow. j£e trusted the two hon. members who

(To be Continued.) moved and seconded the address would
pause and consider what Mr. Pugsley 
now doing to increase the facilities at 
Bt. John as one of the greater ports of 
Canada and that they would give biro 
credit for the efforts which he was putting 
forth on her behalf and not allow party 
spirit to rise above patriotism.

One of the most important items in the 
equipments of the city as an export An- 
tre was the structure put up in aid of cold

Digby—Cod and haddock fair, herrin*

Salmon River—Lobsters and trout taiq 
West Aricihat—Few lobsters and hesl

ring reported.
Arichat—Lobsters fair.
Petit de G rat—Herring and lobster* 

fair. .

| i

V. E. I.
Georgetown*»Herring and lobsters fais^ 
Bloomfield!—Hearing' fair, lobsters scare*

NEW BRUNSWICK.
I

Sbippegan—Lobsters plenty, good ap< 
pearance of herring. f*

All branches dull at Alberto», Causa 
Cheticamp, Gascons, De rousse, Grand Rl 
ver, Lunenburg, Paspebiac, Port Daniel] 
Queeneport, Whitehead and Antioosq 
Island.

played by the citizens of St. John in 
their efforts to develop the city. The 

highway act passed by the late govern- interest of the C. P. R. followed along 
ment it was at any rate an honest and the same lines as the city of St. John and 
fair attempt to put the roads in a fair they, too, had done their part to assist, 
condition and it seemed to him that the but very little had been done by the Do- 
act which had just been introduced seem- minion government. Recently, however, 
ed to be only a kind of political engine tbey had started dredging and no doubt 
for the advancement of party purposes. ! tbat Was a very worthy object as far as 
The supervision of the bigiiways used toj£t went. But he wished to point out St. 
bz under the control of the chief com- j jobn WBa one 0f the great natural ports 
miesioner. Why take them out of his o£ £be country and it was the duty of the 
control and put them into the department government of the Dominion to look after 
of the attorney general? r. They were not generous enough to St.

There were many things not in the jobn and no£ until they recognized that 
speech which we expected to find there. ; cit -8 true poeition would they do full 
One of these was the question of prohi-, justice to it
bition. The hon.orable member for St. ^ jjon Mr. Flemming said he did not re- 
John was greatly interested in that sub-, member anv man on the other side of the. 
ject and he looked upon his presence onjhouge attacking the city of St. John. Why 
the executive counoil as a guarantee of n(}t £he hon member say when and 
legislation along that line. I where these attacks were madc? Why if

Another matter on which he would like the-hon gentleman was such a valiant 
the opinion of the president of the conn- 6upporter „f the city of st. John, where

he lived, did he not contest the vacancy 
which occurred a short time ago instead
of seeking what he considered to be a ------- _ _ _
safer seat in the county? | |FREEKSI^M| The Canadian visitors from the mar.
o E he ^government ^who a\So7“îî ,ntt _____ time provinces reg.tered at the office j
John seek a seat for that constituency? «ua.i^-i/sjTV^ „„d ^h. *be ^h rommvraioner .n Londto d

Hon. Mr. Hazen asked the horn gentle- Wos^ouo^ ^ ^ Z* M<
if he would have him desert for no u all chargee pain, seiid us year name an! addreaenow. | ttitcnie leoman, ro 

whatever the constituents who had STAR MPO. CO.,6Sïoy Bt.,rS0TOlH0ll.L,lJ.8A. S row and F. J. Cragg. Halifax.

had a proper cold storage plant.
Whatever might be said against thewas

$100 Reward, $100
will be pleased 

dreaded
The readers ot this paper 

to learn that there Is at least one 
disease that science has been able to cure In 
all Its stages, and that ts Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be
ing a constitutional disease, requires a con
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the dis
ease and giving tbe patient strength by build
ing up the constitution and assisting nature 
In' doing Its work. The proprietors have so 
much faith In Its curative powers that they 
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it falls to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Take6Hall's0FMojly8’Pills tor constipation.

BArr AND ICE.
Bait obtainable at Broughton felantj

Ire at Digby, Freeport, Westport, Tit 
Sandy Gove, Port Hood Island 

Liverpool, Lunenburg, Lockeport, Queen* 
port and Yarmouth!

storage.
That structure had been referred to in 

which was certainly anything
erton,

but complimentary by the hon. gentleman 
who had preceded him and in order that 
those hon. gentlemen who were new to 
the house and therefore were not so fam
iliar with the circumstances might tho
roughly understand them he would go into 
the matter a little more fully than Other-

Piles are easily and quickly ^checked ^witl

it I will moil a small trial box as a com, 
vincing test. Simply - address Dr. Shoo» 
Racine, Wis. I surely would not «end ij 
free unless I was certain that Dr. Snoop ( 
Magic Ointment would stand the test. 
Remember it is made expressly and alon< 
for swollen, painful, bleeding or 
piles, either external or internal. L»rg< 
jar 50c. Sold by all druggists.

QUEBEC AND ONTARIO
ELECTIONS ON JUNE 8 The question of cold storage was one of 

the most important not only to the city
Quebec, Que., May 4.—Hon. Lomer 

Gouin will be here tomorrow morning 
when a meeting of the cabinet will be 
summoned at once.

Your correspondent is authorized to an- 
nouncè-that the house will be immediate
ly dissolved and that polling day has been 
fixed for June 8, or the eame day on 
r -’w-h the Ontario election* •** ti> be held. 

^ >«w "V v v* ^

If you are all run down, easily tired, thin. 
TN pale, nervous, go to yeur doctor. Step guess-

Hurt Down
, „ , c holic Sarsaparilla. No alcohol, n* stimula-

thing better. then take that ■—————

man
reason

V v ••
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

INDIGESTION IN SPRING.
Mies B. Bradley, HiunUten, Ont* 

writes: “Last spring I 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
as I had Indigestion and wytbln 
blood. I tried everything bMor# 
taking the B. B. B., which I 
Hiifiip is-an excellent spring tonic.

TBAT TJXBD FUELING.
Mr. F. H. Leard, Saskatoon,MSiYtS

remedy. Every one Should take it 
■ lu. ■nrinc to dire that tired 
feeling ttiât comes to so many at SJe time of the y«nr.°

USES fT EVERT SPRING.

Mr. H. Langley, Hamilton, Ont, 
writes: “I have used Burdock 
Blood Bitters as a spring tonic 
and I find it the beat thing I can 
take. It builds me right up and 
I use It every spring. It is ex- 

for the blood."collent
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SHOCKING TRAGEDY OCCURRED 
AT FREDERICTON YESTERDAY

\\inquest and he immediately empannelled 
a jury composed of M. W. Carrier, George 
Hazen, H. M. Blair, Percy Guthrie, J.
C. Harding, Edward Barry and C. W.
Hall. After they had viewed the body an 
adjournment was made until seven o’clock 
tomorrow evening,

Undertaker John G. Adams was then 
called in and removed the body to the 
residence of the deceased in St. John 
street. An examination subsequently made 
by Drs. Bridges and McNally showed that 
he had been shot through the heart. His 
mouth was carefully examined but /the 
doctors were unable to find any wound, al
though he had bled freely through the 
mouth, but it is supposed to have been 
due to the hemorrhage caused by the 
bullet wound in his heart. He had evi
dently died without a struggle as the re
volver was still clutched in .his hand,

Mr. Fie welling was ope of Fredericton's 
beet known and most highly esteemed cit- An audience that completely filled the 
inane and the news of his tragic death Opera House, last nigh 
is the talk of the city tonight. Nobody, hearty appreciation of Kir 
not even his most intimate friends, is able highly capable company and welcomed 
to find a motive for his rash act. He had them back to St. John for their third 
been enjoying -excellent health and was season here. It is doubtful if any in
most attentive to his official duties. He veiling organization has won such well
was not a drinking man and lived quietly, merited favor from St. John audiences 
He was an expert bowler. as has Mr. Brown's company. Compe-

When he returned from luncheon this tent support,, good plays and a scenic
afternoon at 2 o’clock he took a walk and costuming equipment not duplicated 
down to the river bank near the Bicycle outside of the big cities are the elements 
and Boating Clubhouse. While he was which have contributed toward this happy 
standing on the river "bank gazing out condition.
upon the water, L. C. MacNutt, editor of Most of the old favorites are back this 
the Herald and a pereonal friend of the year but there are several new mem- 
deceased, came along and jokingly remark- here who will soon rival their colleagues 
ed “Hello, Will, are you thinking of jump- 111 P°I™lanty.
ing in?” He turned atound and glanced Baffles the bill chosen for the open- 
at the speaker but made no audible reply. m8 programme has been seen here on 
This incident gives rise to the belief that «veral occasions, but last night’s produc
ts contemplated suicide by drowning but Uon compares favorably with any True 
changed his mind Brown’ had he considered himself

Deceased was a man of most unareum- alone might have chosen a more popular 
ing disposition who rigidly, minded his play, for St. John audiences like him best 
own business and seemed to quietly take ln picturesque romantic drama, m Shakee- 
all the enjoyment 01* of life that he Phares great love tragedy or in such 
possibly could. He owned a cottage on masterpieces as the Christian or The 
Woodstock Road where he spent the sum- Eternal City. None of these, however, 
mer months and he was also the owner of the same opportunity to the whole
a motor launch. He was an enthusiastic company and consequently Baffles was a
horseman and for many yearn was direc- £!,*C r1°," Mr Pp__ ,nt»d .tor of the Fredericton Park Association. M?e title role Mr Brovni presenteda

It is not too much to saw that Mr. very vinle characterization. He lacked the
___. ___ nonchalant aplomb which is such an un-FleweUmg was one of _>he most competent f bie {£ctor nf the BeUew produc.

and popular officials in ‘he local govern- ^ hie Kafflea waa every fnch a

sæ: rjssa.1» -»•
work connootwl with the MBgem.Mof hi, m0M emotionti
the crown lands he had at hie finger^ work last evening especially enjoyable and 
end. He was very popular mth the lumr ^ thj8 hg WM at hig be9t. 
bermen of the province with whom hid Mim Marguerite Fields as Gwendoline 
duties brought him into ctoee contact and invested her role with the charming and 
it will be pretty hard to find a man com- wjn8ome ewéetnere which is characteristic 
petent to take up the work that he has of ier and she wafl given an ovation from 
so suddenly laid down. His death ma the large aadience.
distinct loss to the province and to Fred- Henry Croeby, as Captain Bedford—a 
ericton. role after the Dundreary type was ex-

Mr. FleweUmg was a native of Clifton, ceptionally good, the exaggerated drawl 
Kings County, a son of the late Hon. and eccentric gait being portrayed to the 
W. P. Flewelling, who at one time waa kfe
surveyor general of New Brunswick. He Theodore H. Bird as Bunny made S 
was in his 58th year. He came to Fred- distinct hit, and many of . his friends in 
ericton in 1866 and entered the crown land the house gave ample evidence of his 
office as a clerk. He had ever since been popularity.
an official of the government and had jjr. Fey; excellent actor, did a good 
been about fourteen years deputy survey- p;ece 0f character work as Crawehay while 
or general, succeeding the late Andrew hliss Dow brought much ability to the 
Inches. He married Harriet, daughter of thankless role of Mrs. Vidal. The other 
the late Charles S. Lugrin and sister of members of the company were seen in 
C, H. Lugrin, editor of the Victoria Col- supporting roles.
onist and formerly, of The St. John Tele- As usual the scenery was a feature of 
graph and the Fredericton Herald. There the production the first act being in a 
are no children. He leaves one sister, particularly handsome setting.
Mrs. D. P. Wetmore, of Clifton, and Raffles will be repeated tonight with 
three brothers, Hon. G. H. Flewelling, of Camille at the matinee tomorrow and 
Clifton; 0. E. FleweUing, of Boston and The Eternal City, in the evening.
Rev. E. P. Flewelling, of Cranbrook (B.
Ç.}. In religion the deceased was an 
Episcopalian and regular worshipper at 
the Cathedral.
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Children likeNICKEL OPENS WEEK 

WITH GREAT CROWDS
KIRK BROWN

IN “RAFFLES”
'read made from
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PUftmt FLOUR*Deputy Surveyor General William P. 
Flewelling a Suicide

He Shot Himself Through the Heart—Body Found in Base
ment of Departmental Building by Search Party—He Left 
Letters for His Wife and for Premier Hazen, the Contents 
of Which are Kept Secret

Splendid Pictorial and Musical 
Programme at Yesterday’s 
Performances.

I A High Class Production Was 
Witnessed by a Capacity 
Audiepce . at tfhe Opera 
House.

Give them all they can eat—makes 
'em healthy and strong.

.4
ns

The Nickel opened with a bumper house 
last evening and in the afternoon the 
theatre was crowded as well. It has been 
a long tiine since the big picture house 
presented so attractive a programme, and 
to-day’s patronage will surely attest to 
the impression made yesterday. In the 
first place the picture The Tale The 
Autumn Leaves Told was a decided 
novelty, inasmuch as it portrayed a love 
affair in (merrie old England, when the 
men wore those funny-shaped beaver hats 
and tight breeches and the ladies robed 
in flowing gowns. The introduction of 
carrier pigeons, a grim forbidding prison, 
a pistol duel and elopement, added a 
heart-interest that made it a real play, 
almost. The Unwilling Chiropodist and a 
unique Italian comedy, The Great Basket 
Mystery, completed the pictorial portion 
of the show most satisfactorily.

WESTERN CANADA FLOOR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.t, testified its 

k Brown and his :I 9

Fredericton, N. B., May 4.—VVm. P. 
Fletjfelling, deputy-surveyor-general of New 
Brunswick, killed himself this afternoon in 
the basement of the departmental building 
here. \A buUet from a 22-calibre revolver, 
firent through the heart caused instant 
death and. later he was found lifeless on the 

idve“which for years and years he 
had \*ftkcd: as an honored and popular 
official of the province.

The sound of the shot was heard 
by no rone and,for several hours he lay be
fore being discovered, but once it was 
Uno*n that the deputy-surveyor had died 
by enn hand, the news spread
like tire over a parched prairie. I First 
came expressions of regret from everyone, 
then followed speculation as to the cause 
of hie act. A roan of quiet life, hosts of 
friends, no nabits such as would mean big 
strains on his purse, none could sec in 
his dally routine a cause for selbdestruc- 
tion. Then people sought in tile fact of 
the recent change of government a reason 
for his suicide, but found none, for they 
believed the election results would n<ft 
mean any change as far as he was con-

The new audit of the provincial accounts 
and the form in which it might affect 
the case were speculated on, but with none 
to venture doubt That all would not be 
found fight. It was told late this even
ing, however, that tlfe Auditor, Mr. Dun
lop, hid proposed beginning his work on 
the surveyor-general’s department this 
evening and that Mr. Flewelling had today 
asked him to postpone it until tomorrow, 
because of the absence of Game Com
missioner Knight from the city.

Mr. punlop assented, and Mr. Flewelling 
then askedltoWrt Would do to' have Mr. 
Boyne : come up from St. John, and Mr. 
Dunlop agreed, saying to telephone Mr. 
Boyne to bring his books with him.

During the afternoon, Mr. Flewelling 
left hi| dÇsk~fÇr;' and said if he was
needed! he' ttoûld be 'fotlfid' at the boat
house on the river bank. A citiz 
him standing by the river and called out 
to him jocularly: “Hello, WiU, are you 
going to jump in?” Mr. Flewelling had 
been gazing at the water. No doubt 
suicide: by drowning was then in his 
mind. J

1’erhkps the place and the method seem
ed too public. At aU events he returned 
to his office. He wrote two letters, one 
to Mrs. FleweUing, the other to Premier 
Hazen. After the tragedy was known 
and the house had begun the evening 
session, the letter addressed to t£e premier 

- „u« - **’• TJpon reading'it be
left' his' place fn the House and 
in,,consultation with Governor Tweedie, 
the provincial secretary, and the surveyor- 
general. The premier declined absolutely 
to discuss the contents of the letter. The 

jewelling ,w$s *-,#ote of

o’clock by Jae. Lynn, caretaker of the de
partmental building. Mr. Lynn had return
ed to his work after supper, when R. S.
Barker, draughtsman at tile Crown Lend 
office, entered and asked him if he had 
Been Mr. FleweUing. Mr. Barker went 
on to say that he had just received 
telephone- message from Mrs. Flewelling 
informing him that her husband had not 
been home to supper, and she was a little 
anxiouq about him. 
strength of this message that Barker 
visited the departmental building and in
stituted search. Arriving there he was 
joined by J. Howe Dickson, clerk of the 
Executive CouncU and entering Mr. Flew- 
ellihg’s office they noticed his coat and 
hat hanging where he had placed them on 
returning from lunch at 2.15 o’clock. Ac
companied by Mr. Lynn they made un
successful search of lavatories and finally 
went down into the basement. Lynn led 
the way along the main corridor and upon 
entering the room used for storage pur
poses directly beneath the Crown Land 
office, they were shocked to find the dead 
body of the deputy surveyongenerai ly
ing 4>on the concrete floor in a large pool 
of blood, which waa oozing from his 
mouth. He was lying on hie back, with 
hie left hand beneath hie head and the 
right hand clutching a 22-calibre revolver.
It was thought at first that he had 
shot himself through the mouth. Later 
it was found that the bullet had pene
trated the heart. This caused instant 
death.

It was a most ghastly sight and it was 
with a feeling of horror that the three 
men withdrew from the room and re
traced their steps to the floor above.

The first man they met on leaving the 
basement was Hon. G. Hudson Flewelling, 
brother of deceased, who is employed as 
engrossing clerk in the bouse of assembly 
and is staying at hie brother’s home dur
ing the session. He had left the house 
with the intention of joining in the search 
and the message he received from the 
three men whq had come out of the base
ment was a staggering blow to him. Re
covering his seif-pdssession, he sent a 
message to Rev. Dean Schofield and being 
joined by him shortly afterwards > the 
trio proceeded to the - late home of de
ceased and broke the terrible néws to 
Mrs. Flewelling. The shock to her was a 
most painful one, but die bore up bravely 
under the trying ordeal. Sub-Dean Street 
and other friends called during the even
ing and everything possible was done to 
cheer and comfort the heart-broken 
woman so suddenly' bereft of a loving 
husband and companion.

In the meantime large crowds had col
lected at the departmental building and 
expressions of heartfelt regret at; the awful
tragedy were upon everybody’s U^s. The ^ a p;nk pain Tablet made by
legislature was to have an evening session Shoop, thdt will positively stop any
but on Hearing of Mr. Flewelling s death pain anjrwhere in 20 minutes. Druggists 
adjournment was immediately made and everywhere eeU them as Dr. 
the members quickly joined the throng, ft Headache Tablets', but thèy stop 
the departmental building. pains as easUy as headache. Dr. Shpop’e

Coroner G. J. McNally was soon on Pink Pain Tablets simply coax blood 
hand m response to a telephone message, pree6ure away from pain cehtero-that is 
and visiting the basement made a super- all Pain eome9 from blood pressure— 
ficial examination of the body and took congestion. Stop that pressure with Dr. 
possession of the revolver. He expressed Sh’oop’s Headache Tablets and pain is 
the opinion that the man had been dead instantly gone. 20 Tablets 25c. Sold by 
for a least three hours. An examination all druggists, 
of the revolver showed that all six chain- . . ■ ■ — .
here had been loaded and two shots dis- The condition of Mrs. Thomas Phippen, 
charged. The coroner decided that the wh0 is 'scriouly ill, was reported to be 
circumstances warranted the holding of an 60mewhat imnroved last night.

Purity and fine quality are the strong points
»

Cowan’s
Cocoa, Cfiocolate, 
Cream Bars, etc.,
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;It was on the \
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\
Milk Chocolate Sticks, Croquettes, Medallions, etc, 

are very delicious,
| /

THE COWAN CO.. Limited* TORONTO«i - \) «
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Death followed a weak spell which occup
ied last Friday when Mr. Winder became 
unconscious and from which he never 
rallied. He was a native of Glasgow, 
Scotland, and came to this country twenty 
six years ago. For twenty-three years 
he was a resident of Montreal. During 
his stay here he made many friends who 
ViU regret to hear of his death. Besides 
Mrs. Kennedy, with whom he lived, Mr. 
Winder is survived by one daughter, Mrs, 
Charles Nertis. in Montreal. His wife 
died about twenty years ago. The body 
was taken to Montreal Tuesday evening.

Miss Florence Flaglor
The home of J. S. Flaglor, of the post- 

office department, was saddened Monday 
by the death of his fourth daughter, Flo
rence, which took place at the general 
pubUc hospital. Mies Flaglor, who was 
only eighteen years of age, was taken to 
the hospital last Thursday to undero an 
operation fop appendicitis and but Uttle 
hope was entertained from the first for her 
ujtimate recovery. She bore up bravely, 
howeVer, under her suffering and won the 
admiration and esteem of aU around her. 
Miss Flaglor graduated from the high 
school only two years ago this spring and 
was takjpg the kindergarten course when 
stricken with her fatal itinèss. A young 
lady of great amiability of character, her 
whole heart was in her work. The num
bers of those who admired her were only 
limited by her acquaintance which 
wide. She was a special favorito among 
the children who formed her clafaeaÎB^,| 
as well as her friends of môrêmatuîw 
years, will extend heartfelt sympathy to 
the bereaved relatives. She is survived by 
her father and four sisters.

-I
I,

m ' m
Marjorie Davie.

The’-'two new songs were received with 
unstinted plaudits. Mr. Maxwell, in a 
heroic fireman’s song, “The Man Who 
Fights The Fire,” sang in unusually good 
form and received double encores every 
time. Miss Davis, added to her laurels 
in “Won’t You Be My . Honey,” a flirting 
song, which the dainty little Miss acted 
out to perfection. The manipulation of 
a tiny electric flashlight on gentlemen in 
the audience was a cute feature in this 
number and brought out a lot of laughs. 
Altogether the show was a good one and 
will be largely attended again to-day.

-

ten saw

OBITUARY

Mrs. John Foster
Mrs. John Foster, wife of Jqhr 

died Sunday last at her reside 
Victoria street. She is survived by four 
sons and two daughters, aU residing in 
this city. The sons are John E., Herbert 
A., Frank G. and William J. The daugh
ters are Jessie M. and Hazel B.

n Foster, 
nee, 141 tjl

I
‘ You Ait Ailing. i

Nob quite sick—but robbed of ambition 
to work—find it hard to think clearly. 
Not iU enough to, think of dying, but 
had enough for life.,to be pretty dull. 
There, is a reqwdy—Ferrozone-that 
quickly lifts that halt dead feeling. Gra
cious, but Ferrozone makes you feel good; 
it sharpens the dullest appetite, makes it 
as keen as a razor.

Blood? Ferrozone makes lots of it, the 
rich nourishing kind that vitalizes the 
whole body. You’U be wonderfully quick
ened, immensely strengthened, feel hearty 
and vigorous alter using Ferrozone. Buoy
ant health, surplus vigor and reserve 
energy all come from this great restora
tive. Fifty cents buys a box of fifty tab
lets at all dealers.

e
was soon

was
" Albert Harding

Albert Harding, youngest son of the late 
George Harding, of this city, was found 
dead in a room of his boarding house, 
Malden, Mass., last Sunday. The cause 
of death was asphyxiation by gas, but 
how the fatality occurred is not known. 
The news will come in the nature of a 
painful shock to the many friends of Mr. 
Harding in the city.

Hie mother resides here, also two sisters, 
Mrs. F. H. Barr and Mis. Norman Sanc
ton. Mrs, Thompson, wife of LeBaron 
Thompson, of the Eastern B. 8. Company,

’s
1er

Mr. Hazen was seen later on by your 
correspondent, but declined to disons the 
matter , in any way except to say that he 
had known Mr. FleweUing all his life and 
16 very deeply regretted the awful occur- 
.twee of his death.
atieijettèp’ t6.rMlS:.'TKwe11iti6' ,iS" under- 
tiSod to contain no reference to the 
fans for his suicide.
■ Thç shocking discovery that Mr. FJew- 
illing had ended his life was made at 7.30

The person who has once experienced 
the pleasure of a cup of delicious “Sala- 
tTa” Tea—that feeling of satisfaction that 
its purity and flavor guarantee, is not 
easily persuaded to accept a substitute.rea-

Senator Dom ville lçft for Ottawa yester
day.

I
HOUSEHOLD HELPS AND HINTSTHE FASHIONS OF THE SEASON Then colored gloves areor wraps, 

also making a bid for popularity,but 
are also not desirable from an art
istic point of view. Gloves in pale 
tan, gray, white and such tones or 
in black are always ggod taste, and 

smarter than those 
of pink, blue, violet, green, etc., 
which are now shown in the larger 
shops. Thefe are also many pitfalls 
for the unwary in the selecting of 
millinery, and already the very large 
hat advertised in the papers as the 
“Merry Widow” shape is rather over 
done. These very extreme straight- 
brimmed hats are becoming only to 
youthful wearers, and then are only 
smart when cleverly trimmed. The 
most exclusive milliners are showing 
• omc delightful shapes in large hats 
however where the shape is a ' block
ed” one, the crowns of these hats be
ing quite large and high, and the 
brims rolled at the loft side and a 
little across the back. The trim- 

almost severe, but unden-

*■
To Keep Clothes White.—In putting 

away white clothes from one season 
to another, to keep them from yel
lowing, take a bag made from an old 
sheet, wash clean, dip in strong blu
ing and dry. It should be very blue. 
Put the clean white clothes loosely 
into the bag and hang in a dark 
cupboard. Clothes will keep white 
for years by this method.

Properties and Uses of Washing 
Soda.—Without one property soda 
would be useless for cleaning purpos
es—it saponifies grease and acts on 
dirt, rendering both of these sub
stances removable by water, 
grease solvent property is one of the 
most important, as it is impossible 
to cleanse cloths satisfactorily with
out the aid of an agent that is cap
able of converting these oily sub
stances into a condition that enables 
them to mix with water.

The action of soda on fats and 
oils is to form an emulsion with the 
water.

Care and discretion must be used 
in washing with soda, as it has 
many bad properties. It destroys 
the colors of prints or materials oth
erwise colored. The action in some 
cases is that of fading the color and 
at times removing it almost entire
ly. In other cases it softens the 
dyes and enables the colors to run 
into one another until the garment 
is quite unpresentable. The chemical 
action of soda on dyes' is most com
plex.

It acts corrosively on the skin 
where a strong solution is used, dry
ing the skin and eating into the skin 
and fingers, forming small round 
holes. If used on woolens it will 
shrink the material, making it hard 
and felted and depriving it of its 
elasticity.

These properties debar the use of 
soda in the washing of any colored 
goods or for cleansing any kind of 
woolen material.

Yet^it has its advantages, and 
these ought to be considered. A sol
ution of soda added to the steeping 
water for very dirty coarse 
lessens the labor, time and exoense 
of cleaning them,

A small quantity may also be add

ed to the washing water, especially pail of water, in which an ounce of 
if the work is done in a washing ma- sqgar of lead has been dissolved, 
chine when the hands are not used A most excellent 
for rubbing. A little may even be 
added to the water in the wash boil
er. It is excellent for purifying such 
articles as bath towels, which are 
most difficult to keep a good color, 
and also for kitchen towels and dus
ters or any other dirty cloth.

An excellent method of permanent
ly fixing the different shades of blue 
from the daintiest pale shade up to 
the much less perishable dark shades 
is by soaking for several hours in a

referred to was made of rather heavy 
coarse white filet net, which may be 
bought in the shops at about 75 
cents a yard, double width. A pat- 
ern was selected that was of the de. 

sired shape—which was" somewhat oh 
kimono lines—the short straight open 
sleeves being cut in one with the 
body of the garment and the sides 
and middle of the back being open al
most to the waist line, although the 
coat was in three-quarter lem-th. A 
very inexpensive filet net insertion, 
which showed a siihple Greek key 
pattern woven in, was purchased for 
the trimming which outlined the 
fronts and extended down eadh side 
of the middle of the back and orna
mented the sleeves. It was in the 
transformation of this trimming 
that the especial ingenuity of the 
maker was evident—as the bands 
when finished had the effect of the 
very expensive imported trimmings, 
costing several dollars a yard. White 
cotton soutache braid was stitched 
on very carefully, by machine to fol
low the outline of the key pattern, 
.this giving weight and adding much 
to the effect. Then, a novelty white 
trimming, consisting of daisy forms 
in white lace of the

Well-dresbed women aU realize the so seen lately some very clever com-
' binations of machine-made inexpen
sive trimmings, insertions, etc., on 

a cos- which a little effective handwork is 
added to give the whole a very hand
some and rich appearance. For in

sure stance, a certain “girl” with little 
or nothing a year,” was thg maker 
and designer of her own filet lace 
coat, the whole garment costing only 
about $5 or so, although the models 
of the same sort were sold at $40. 
These lace and filet net coats are to 
be very smart this season for sum
mer-resort wear, and will accompany 
white lingerie gowns and lmen skirts 
and fine blouses. Soutache braiding 
in combination with real Irish or 
other heavy laces is used on most of 
the imported models, but the coat

!act that to look really smart there 
must be an air—even if it is a decep
tive ope—of, simplicity about 
Qyne, especially when the costume, is 
designed for street or out-of-door 
*ejW. This "simplicity” to be 
can run into large figurés in the ex-

hot starch is 
made in the following manner: One 
tablespoon of starch, one-quarter 
teaspoon of borax dissolved in a lit- 
tlp boiling water before mixing, tak
ing care not to pour in the dregs; a 
quarter-inch of tallow candle, two 
tablespoons cold water, with enough 
boiling water to make into a stiff 
jelly. Dissolve the starch in cold 
water, add the borax and tallow 
candle, dissolved, before adding the 
boiling water.

are really much

nénse account if the gown has much 
handwork .upon it, but for frocks for 
summer wear many • of these clever 
Couches, of handword can be done at 
homeland it one has any skill at 
ffakfrig one's own frocksi charming 
-ësults are obtained at very little 

The important point Is to 
how to use this handwork to

■
Thetost, 

epow 
jie best advantage.

‘'Much originality is possible ,4n 
land-made trimmings, and I have al- v

iming is . „
iably smart, on these hats, very of
ten the crown being entirely untrim
med, without even a fold or band of 
ribbon, the trimming consisting of a 
cluster of feathers or a few exquisite 
fiov,with foliage at the extreme 
left.
iery are much worn with the short 
plaited skirts for street wear, the" 
short vamp pumps, with either buck
les or flat bows or leather bows, be
ing first favorites.

Washable chamois gloves, both in 
white and yellowish tones, are also 
very good "Style for wear with the 
tnUored street suit, and the large, 
oblong square shopping-bag, made of 

sain and ornamented with a cir
cular brass monogram, is in renewed 
favor.

Among the illustrations are shown 
some charming designs for summer 
frocks of sufficiently simple design to 
be of use to the home dressmaker.

The design sketched at the left was 
in the original garment developed in 
pale brown and white checked cotton 
voile, but the same idea can bo car
ried out in any coloring with good 
effect.

/,
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Tan or russet shoes and hos- *-
heavy, padded 

sort was purchased, each little flow- 
preform cut away separately and 
then a flower applied in the center of 
the band at four-inch intervals, and 
so placed that it formed part of the 
key design. These little white lace 
daisies were also used in a row down 
the sides of the back and fronts, in 
combination with little braided de
signs of the sodtache, and the whole 
cord braid. In front was a white 
“rope” tie of cord, with white ball 
ornaments on each end—this tie be
ing carelessly looped over once and 
allowed to fall almost to the bottom 
of the coat in front.

This idea of

m----
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. 9applying soutache 
braid to follow the design of cheap 
filet net insertion which shows a sim
ple continuous pattern in also excel
lent for trimming colored linen 
gowns. For example, a light blue, 
lavender or pink linen could be trim- 

nnnds of wh tc filet inser
tion, the pattern of the insertion be
ing gone over with pale blue, laven
der or pink cotton soutache to match 
the gown in question. As to other 
details of dress—there are great pos
sibilities for effective gowning if one 
watches these details and selects ac
cordingly. Many women make the 
mistake of adopting some new fad 
just because it is exploited by the 
shops or by the gownmakers as a 
novelty; but one must be a little 
conservative as to Some of the inno
vations of the season. For instance, 
take the cretonne coats and waist
coats—these arc shown as very smart 
and exclusive, but are not successful 

one woman in fifty, although a 
' tiny vest or some little detail of the 
J sor't may look well on certain coats

/II
ih
!

11Black and white would be 
very smart, and would make a useful 
frock—and pale blue or violet and 
white would be charming. Soutache 
braid was used to trim the little 
frock—in the model .light brown cot
ton braid being used, and thfe ‘form’ 
outlining the yoke and the bands 
about the lower part of the sleeves 
were of light brown satin finish taf
feta.

clothes
:'"<1
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CRAB RECIPES f;
Soft-shelled Crabs, Broiled.—Dress 

carefully, sèason with salt, baste 
with olive oil or melted butter and 
broil over a small fire. Serve on a 
warm dish and cover with sauce tar- 
tare or Hollandaise sauce.

Soft-shelled Crabs, Sauted. —Boll 
the crabs in flour and saute in hot 
rlarified butter. Dress on a hot 
dish. Add a little lemon juice to the 
butter in which the crabs were cook
ed. Strain this over the crabs and 
sprinkle the top with üne-chopped 
parsley.

I ISrjlx. •1. t
The other costume shown was also 

of cotton voile, this model being in 
lavender, with pi ai tings and tucked 
sections of the same material, and a 
bias fold about the yoke of pale vio
let satin. The girdle was of the sat
in, as were the buttons which orna
mented the corsage.

Forjl
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t DOROTHY DALE.
on Six of- the largest colleges in Switzer

land have 2,193 female students.■hi
GOWN OF COTTON VOILE.PALE BLUE VOILE. vf t
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

is another sister. W. L. Harding is a 
brother and there are several brothers in' 
the west. Mr. Harding had been living 
in Malden for some years, where he was 
a shipping clerk. The body wiU be brought 
to this city for interment.

Mrs. A. W. Main
Mrs. îiain, wife, of Rev. A. W. Main, 

pastor of the Point St. Charles Congrega
tional church, died' April 25 at Annapolis 
Royal. Mrs. Main was Mies Margaret E, 
HiU, of Economy (N.S.), and was well 
known in St. John. She is survived by 
her husband and one daughter.

Henry Culligan
Henry Culligan, one of the oldest resi

dents in the province, died at his home 
in Penniac, Sunday. The deceased was 
one hundred years old, a native of ,Ire
land, and came to this country when a 
lad. He was married four times. By 
his first wife, he,had one son, by his 
fourth, whom he married only 
years ago, a son and daughter. AU the 
children as well as the widow survive. 
He was in the best of health up to a 
short time ago, and retained all his facul
ties to the last.

fourteen

Miss Susie May Breen
Miss Susie May Breen, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Thomas Breen, died Monday 
at the residence of her parents, 84 Moore 
street. She had been sick for sixteen years 
with spinal trouble. Although a great 
sufferer she preserved great cheerfulness to 
the end. She is survived by three brothers 
and one sister, besides hçr father and 
mother. The brothers are James J., in 
Buffalo; Thomas D., in South Boston and 
Herbert P. at home. Mrs. John Dunham, 
also at home, is the sister.

Thomas Winder
Thomas Winter died Monday at the 

residence of his daughter, Mrs. D. R. 
Kennedy, 208 Duke street, aged 72 years.
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S6e Man Who 
Appreciates His Home

Is the man who likes his home furnished in the latest 
and cosy styles at lowest possible prices. We can 
sell Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Floorcloths, at 
prices to suit everyone’s pocket book. We do not 
handle cheap trashy goods. Try us

Dining Room Suites \
in Mahogany and Quartered-^

Cut Oak

Mission Furniture
For the Den and Library

Iron and Brass Beds
from $3. jo upwards

f OR THOSE WHO f AILSt. John, May 5th, 1908.

SI)£ ^timing Sirae#.
=5^==S??E::a>^^=*:- J '1 ' ' '

Stores open till 8 p.to.
“All honor to him who shall win the prize. 

The world has cried tor a thousand years. 
But to him who tries, and who falls and 

dies,
I give great honor and glory and tears.

tears

SILK FACED OVERCOATSi

AT $12.00 AND $15.00 Give glory and honor and pltifiil 
To all who fail in their deeds sublime. 

Their ghosts are many ins the van of years, 
bom with time in advance of

We have just received two very swell lines of Men’s Black Vicuna Overcoats.
Chesterfield style, about to the knee in length, are lined throughout

are made from

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 5. 1908.
They were 

time.They are made
with a fine serge lining and have full eiljc facings. These Overcoats 
fine imported vicunas, guaranteed to retain their color and appearance. They are

is published at V snd » Canterbury street, every even- 
john Times Printing and Publishing Co., tod. AThe 8t John Evening Times 

In* (Sunday excepted) by the St
mcornorated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Manager. A. M. BELDINO. Ml tor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial. 1W Advertising Dept, 706: Circulation Dept 16. 
The Times hie the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special representatives—Frank R. North rup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago. *
British and

Temple, Strand, London.

Oh. great Is the hero who wins a name, 
|S°And ‘Sta flSd flnl1shWthWell0thoughtnsuSbuS!:company

splfcndid fitters.

English Linoleums
In four yards width

English Oilcloths
at 2Ç, jO, jç and 4OC. per yd.

Carpet Squares
in Ax minster, Wiltons, Velvets 
Brussels and Tapestry patterns

2 Special Prices, $12.00 0. $15.00
ALSO

RAINCOATS AND TOPPER FROM $6.98 BP.
wine;

But the man 
Lo! he is

who falls and still fights on, 
the twin-born brother of mine.

—Joaquin Miller.European representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, «0 end *1 Outer
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IN LIGHTER VIENthat sort. It ie well for the people of 

New Brunswick t<# be true to the inter-1 

este of New Brunswick, and her highest 

interests are not associated with any sac-i 

rifice of conviction regarding the mérita i 
of any government. In the highest inter-i 

ests of the province people have lately 

defeated a provincial government. A few 

months hence they may aid in defeating j 

a federal government. In each case they 

will have done that which they conceive 

to be for the good of the province and of 

Canada, and they will have been actuated 

by higher motives than a mere desire to 

receive doles from the public chest. Far 

better to have party politics than the 

polities of the agile but uncertain seeker 

after selfish gain. It is a monstrous doc
trine that the assertion of political inde

pendence should “make it difficult for any 

province to receive the government assist

ance necessary for the proper develop- 

, ment of tie resources.” If there exists a 
government which is actuated by such 

r motives a* tins statement would imply, 

V that government ie unworthy of respect.

intir-

Clothing & Tailorings 
199 to 20? Union St.

OPPORTUNE.J. N. HARVEY,THE EVEWU TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH,

Editor—The only way to succeed In the 
newspaper business Is to give the peopi 
what they want.

Friend—Hav 
; let me have?

you got five dollars you can

A Dainty Summer Style BROS., Ltd.,AMLANDSHE WANTED TO KNOW.
Gerald—Somebody advised man to hitch bis 

wagon to a star.
Geraldine—Is that cheaper 

boy to hold your horse?

New Brunswick’s IndepetK 
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:. 
British connection.
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material* 

and moral ad-»

than hiring a
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street

—*HIS WAY.
“That orator says he feels j^^^^onorf ’ BootsN! never repay his constituents 

, they have conferred on him.” . .
“Yes,” answered the voter, that • his 

' polite way of telling us we needn’t expect 
I much from him in the way of J*—Washington Star. Made to give satisfactory wear 

and stand half-soling.
ASSURED.progress 

vancement of our 8rea^
IN A QUANDARY. 1

Brother—Yea, I like Jack well enough, but 
how did you ever happen to marry a man 
a head shorter than you arev 

I Sister—I had to choose 
! man with a big salary, or a big man with a 
little salary. .

Tira^BEST^DBNTISTBT UNDEI^T^E SUN

Dominion. between a little

Chrome Kid, Double Sole, Pat. 
Tip, Laced,

Sizes 11 to 2, $1.35 
8 to 10#

Dongola Kid, Double Sole, Pat. 
Tip, Blucher Cut,

Sizes! 11 to 2, $1.60
8 4o 10#

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock* 

entwine, The Maple

1
OBEDIENT.

, Wife—“You are going shooting with a cold 
! like that? No, I couldn't let you go poesl-

i blHusband—‘"O, but I promised you a hare. 
I At least I must go and countermand It. — 
Lustigue Blaetter.

1.15/ ■: r

full Set of Teeth, $4.06Rose 
Leaf forever.” AT A MEDIUM PRICE.

Better than any 86 eat elsewhere.' DISCOURAGING.
"Miss Sharpe—er-Vera,” he' summered, 

“you must know why I’ve been calling here 
eo much; whÿ I sit here in the parlor with
you night after night-----” -

“‘I suppose, Mr. Kloseman, the girl inter
rupted, “it's cheaper to do that than take 
me out anywhere. ' ’—Catholic SUndard and 
Times.

The King Dental Parlors,
94K1N&
SWEET

or 0THE MAYOR’S ADDRESS
Bullock’s inaugural ie an 

document, and deals with many 
The new Mayor

1.355’ Cor. Charlotte end South Market SU

DR. EDSON M. WILSON./77EKI VPlfiFredericton hae had its full share of 
terrible sensations during the past year or 
two. The death of Deputy Surveyor Gen
eral Flewelling by his own hand cornea 
as a painful shock to the whole province. 
He was a man held in the highest esteem, 
a capable and valued official of long ex
perience in office, and a man happy in 
hie home and social life. Whoever had 
met him in hie official capacity in the 
administrative buildings at Fredericton, 
recalls a courteous and kindly gentleman. 
Whatever the cause of this dreadful 
event, all personal memories associated 
with Mr. Flewelling will be kindly ones, 
tinged with sadness at thought of the 
tragic end of hie earthly career.

- Prop Box Calf, Double Sdle, Self 
Tip, Blucher Cut,

Sizes 11 to 2 $1.60 
6 to 10# ti40

Mayor 

esting
matters of importance, 
ie optimistic with regard to the future Of

St. John,
ward along progressive lines of civic pol- 

number of mat-

'-J
vRATHER PARTICULAR.

Missionary—I don’t mind being eaten for a
good cause, but -----

Cannibal—But what?
Missionary—Please be careful about your 

table manners; I should feel terribly bad if 
I were eaten with a knife.

Hardware and the House
and ie disposed to prêt» fgr- X vWWWWVWWWWVWW

The selection of wall paper and 
other interior decorations is of 
course Important ; but how 
much more so Is the selection 
of the hardware trimmings, as 
ibis is a permanent decdratlon 
—or the reverse.

i Don’t leave the selection of 
It to someone less interested In 
it than you are yourself, We

CHOCOLATES These goods are especially 
manufactured for our FamilyHAD SEEN HER.icy. He touches upon a 

tens which should receive the earnest And 

«deration of the, council. Ope

“There are great things in store for you, 
said the fortune teller to the young man; 
“but there will be many obstacles to over
come. There is a woman continually crossing 
vour path, a large woman with dark hair 

She will dog your footsteps un-

Trade and, are extra values*
' ' SI: *- ' prompt

of these is the preparation of a scheme 
Another is $e

con AT • Open every evening.
T, and eyes, 

tiringly.”
“Yes; I know who that is.
“Ah, you have seen her?”
“Yes, She’s my washerwoman.’’

at harbor development.

Dominion Exhibition, 
pecially important one at this season, » 

of the city. His worship 
with regard to civic

63 Charlotte St,
Phone IllsScammell’s,Another, and 4*- Francis

i \t- .V. W V

Vaughan
■JA

Conried conductors, and Frank Bigo, as
sistant manager of the Metropolitan Opefa 
Company, join in the request, as they, 
too, heard him sing yesterday. The father 
of young Sakolsky is dead, and he is the 
only support of his mother and four 
little sisters.

tribe cleaning up will be pleased to help you to your choice of BOOSTER COMMITTEE
MEETS WITH SUCCESS

suggests a policy If one were to judge from the report of 
the highly imaginative Fredericton corre
spondent of the Sun, there was very 
tittle left of the new provincial govern
ment yeeterday when the Hon. Mr. Mc
Keown got through with them. And yet 
Hon. Mrr- Flemming summoned up nerve 
enough to reply, and the premier did not 

If Mr. McKeown were able to

LocK Sets, Window Fasteners, 
Saph Lifts, Hinges, Etc.,

It will be worth your while to look at our line and get prices. We can
save you money/ -•

Emerson Fisher, Ltd.
,. . ;

Don’t Decide
- . ...■ . . 1 ’

which ie worthy of consideration.
subjects that

property
The message touches meny

command attention during the
and the council will have done 

end of

Fifty New Members Are Already 
Secured for Board of Trade.

19 KING STREET.cur

rent year,
,»uçh .to.redeem,itself, « 
the civic year the Mayor is able to point

reasonable

When the; Board of Trade meets in 
monthly session on Friday at least fifty 
new names will be proposed for mem
bership. The boom committee have been 
doing their work thoroughly and well, and 
the number they set out to secure, though 
thought by many to be high, will be at
tained when fifty' names are added to 
the list.

Last week forty applications had been 
written out, and an efficient deputation 
which visited the North End and West 
End merchants yesterday were able to 
report good results. D. H. Nase and S. 
W. McMackm looked after the North 
End, and H. C. Smith and A. L. Fowler 
were working in Oarleton.

Today J. N. Harvey and T. H. Esta- 
brooks will make a further canvass in the 
city. They have already secured thirteen 
new applicants and are hopeful of getting 
as many as twenty. "Mr. Harvey said 
last evening that the work of the 
bership committee would not end with 
May but would likely be continued until 

St John, N, B 500 names were on the roll Of member- 
ship. ________________

New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear

\

to the accomplishment of ^
reforms outlined. It may 

be, honed that the most harmonious rela- 
will " exit “between Mayor and aider- 

men, and that their joint efforts will be 

exerted to make 1908 a notable year in 

civic progress.

«sign-
speak to- the representative of St. John 
city instead of the county, his words 
Would perhaps have more of the real 
lighting flavor. But despite the great 
daine of the late government upon this 
city (as alleged by Mr. McKeown yes
terday), he did not put them to the teat 
in the late campaign.

f! portion of the
GENERAL HARDWARE

Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Ferguson ®. Rage
41 King Street

on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the

1908 FalrbinRs — Herse
Ig models, these will work bet

tor and be better than ever

?

MONSTROUS DOCTRINE if ’•Vt.. »
A

If the fifty new members whom it ia 
hoped will he added to the board of 
trade before its next meeting will take 
their membership seriously and get into 
sympathetic touch with the work of the 
board the city will be a large gainer 
thereby. The field of usefulness of a live 
board of trade is not a limited one. It 

than mere commercial

of this city” i« 

to have predicted a 

and immediate prosperity 

as a

citizenA. “prominent

Jeweler and Diamond Dealersquoted by the Sun 

period of great 

in this province result of the con-

GrM4 Tfchflt P»”fic Fairbanks Co.The Eyeglass Fittingstruction of the ^ „
through the province and the completion 

International Railway. Then this 

prominent citizen proceeds to observe:- 

“If New Brunswick fcouH release itse 
from the curse of party .psfitios-if our 

New Brunewickeie first,

White Clover b 
Dainty Loaf

■ L United The EYES and NOSE are 
two very important points 

.x^_ to consider when fitting 
Glasses—one to get the pro

per power of lens—the other to fit comfort- 
D. BOYANBR, Optician, does both

the$8 Water St,of the embraces
matters. The board can co-operate with 
the city council in many ways to make 
St. John a more progreeeive city and a 
more desirable city in which to live. More 

therefore, to the new membership

more

P S. ARCHIBALD’S NEW POST able.
well. Call at 38 Dock street • OF THE CITY

His Appointment to the Central------------------------------
Railway Board Gives Every P&PCFS
Satisfaction. r

people would be 
last and all the time instead of dividing 

th «twelves into political factions and mak- 

to receive the govtm-

power, 
committee.

The only loaf wrapped at the 
oven’s mouth to protect from 
all subsequent handling. Ask 
tor it at your grocer’s or

Mr. George E. Corbitt, of Annapolis 

behoves there are valuable mineral re- 
sources
Velopment. Doubtless this is true. The 
last year has seen some progress in the 
direction of development in both the nor
thern and southern sections of the pro

vince. -

mg it difficult for us 
ment assistance necessary for the proper 

' resources this province

» This is your store for low priced 
Wall Papers. We have bought 
20,000 rolls at a big bargain, prices

3c, 4c. 5c, 16c, 7c to 15c.
roll, be sure to see these papers 
before you buy.
Window Shades on Rollers lgc. to 
65c. each. Lace Curtains 22c to 
$4 pair. Curtain Poles complete 
25c and 40c. Curtain Muslins 7c 
to 25c yard.

A Moncton dispatch to the Montreal Star

SSTfSTK
Moncton, as one of the commissioners to 
manage the New Brunswick Central Rail
way Since Mr. Archibald resigned his po
sition in 1897 as chief engineer of the Can
adian Government railway sTStem he has 
been engaged In some Important und«tak- 
inga as consulting engineer and.e*Pert, 
railway and other work. One of his first 
engagements was to report on the Halifax 
and South-Western Railway, which haa slnce 
been built and is now operated by Mackenzie 
& Mann, and Is ultimately expected to be
come a part of their trans-continental sys
tem Later, he conducted the survey and 
reported on a line of railway between Truro 
and Tatamagouche for Hon. B. F. J®***®?- 
of the Nova Scotia Government. In com
pany with H. F. Donkin, the present Dep
uty Commissioner of Mines in Nova Scotia, | 
he also made an examination and reported 
„n the Nova Scotia Eastern Railway between 
Can so and Halifax.

In 1902 he was appointed by the Supreme 
Court of Newfoundland the third arbiWtor 
in the adjustment of the claims of the Reid 
Newfoundland Company, against the govern
ment of that colony. This arbitration in
volved the sum of three million dollars, 
and resulted in a unanimous verdict The 
Other arbitrators were Hon. Alfred Lyttle- 

afterwards Colonial Secretary, and the 
Charles Gregory, C. E., of Nova Scotia. 

Last year he was appointed by the Domin
ion Government a member of the Board of 
Conciliation under the Lemieux Act, to con
sider matters in dispute between the cm- 5 
ployes of the Springhill Mines and the 
Company. In October last he was called in 
by A. R. McDonald, of Montreal, a contrac
tor for 200 miles of the Government Railway, 
in Ontario, in dispute of claims between the 
contractor and the Railway commissioner^ 

Mr Archibald has also been engaged by 
the Exchequer Court in disputed claims at, 
«, John and later. In connection wuh ,

in New Bnmewick awaiting de-- development of

would go
Even in epite of our party quarrels New

Why" do

our
forward by leaps and bounds.

Robiosofl’s 4 StoresWall Paper
Bargains

Roller Blinds

Wall Paper
Bargains 

Roller Blinds

Brunswick is making progress.
people learn this lesson from 

Scotia, Quebec and the west. That 

far way to-

not our

Nova
The day nursery opened in this city 

yesterday. is a 
which should be much appreciated by 
working mothers in the locality where it 

has been established.

assistance goes agovernment
wards building up a city or a province, 

is much to be

beneficent institution 173 Union Street Phone 1135-11 
417 flaln Street “ - 550-41 
109 Main Street 
80 City Road

Cheap Crockery
and that material progress 
preferred to political ranoort” ,

which this citizen is alleged, to 

have urged the people to do is exactly 

self-respecting people would for 
consider. The lesson from 

Scotia and Quebec, to which he-dir- 

ie that the province should

1964-31
ll6l

\ TinwareGraniteware ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREAT
That TeL 11*. n-ss Charlotte aietoLThe general anxiety on the part of 

members of the late government for an 
investigation of Central Railway affairs is 
really impressive.

WATSON (El CO.what no 
one moment 

Nova
eots attention,
always support the government for to animals comes

of gifts to be bestowed in rejprn. district across the river from here. Going

contention does scant justice *Uke ^meyo^‘k^ckfal^i "finding*1 timt ^ Qtvee Immediate Relief, 
to the governments regard for its Duty y^vee, which he had. been fattening to : Price

to the Whole country and to the integrity tWto’ Then^m ! PREPARED AND SOLD BY
of the people. In blunt English it simply tinuing i„ his drunken rage he started] THAS R. WASSON, DrUfggiSt, 100

11 j il- to cut the throats of the horses. The vtI*
—“Always sell ou to gr6t animal he slashed at kicked him with PHONE J8f

matter what its {eejj and he was thrown back upon
own convie- the floor with sufficient force to render 

him unconscious. On recovering he came 
to a speedy realization of what he had 
done.

\

1Gar. Charlotte and Union StreetsPhase 168$ When You Buy I
Why Not Buy E’/tc Best ? ,

INHUMAN BRUTALITY.
are you troubledBrockville, May 4.—A story of vile bru- 

from the rural IWith that Burning and Itching Sensation after Shaving? ton,
lateWASSON’S FACIAL CREAM

Applied hy Barbers.
------------------- ---- Whether you have $12 or $25, or any

amount in between, to invest in a Spring and 
Summer suit or overcoat, get the most for 
your money.

If you select from our “20th Century” 
and other lines of unquestioned worth, you 
can absolutely depênd on obtaining the per
fect combination of correct cut,elegant finish, 
faultless fit and wearing qualities which every 
sensible buyer desires.

The wide lapels, the creased seams, the 
smooth shoulders, the high, snug fitting 
collar—these are some of the outward and 
visible signs of good and fashionable tailor
ing—and you will „ee then when you examine 
our 20th Century line.

Smart suits for men of taste and discern
ment, $12 to $25.

' Spring overcoats and toppers, $10 to $25
All our clothing is on hangers, in dust-proof cabinets—ready to 

wear, free from wrinkles, frest as a daisy.

Such a
2Scts.

|iing Street
♦ C. P. CLARKESuccessor tmeans: 

ment that is in power, no
hennery f.ggs ■St. John, ana later, in uouueuvu 

claims of the Quebec Southern Çall”y- ^? ! 
Is just now engaged in an arbilralion J't | 

N. S., in connection with a pro-1 
hat town to take over lighting 

under an act of i

faults may be or what your

tione may be.”
The Times is not an advocate of ind 

honest parti-

Wolfvllle,
posai of that town to 
works owned by a company 
the legislature of Nova Scotia.

I
Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.partisanship, but surely an 

«m on the losing side has a better^>art 

than he who knows no political pnfltipie

which is not 
aod fishes, and who would adjust himself 

change of government by gétting 

Indeed, there would

BOOTBLACK SANG FOR CARUSO.
THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.Important Meeting

Friday Afternoon
to meet

HONORABLE J. D. ROLLAND
of Montreal

4.—A mere lad with aPittsburg,May 
voice which promisee to be that of a sec- \ 
ond Caruso has been found in Pittsburg,. 
in the hill district, a voice owned by a 
former bootblack. He is Harry Sakolsky. ; 
a Russian lad of less than nineteen yearv. 
It transpired yesterday that the great Ca
ruso himself gave the lad an audience and 
so entranced was the Italian tenor with. 
the lad’s rendition of the aria from “Gia- j 
oonda" and “La Bonn e Mobile" from! 
“Rigoletto” that he insisted on having Eu
gene Dufriche in to hear Sakolsky.

Dufriche was so pleased that he an
nounced he would take the boy under his 

and train him. He has asked

associated with the loaves Cheap Footwear for Ladies C hildren, Women’s Laced 
Boots, Laced Shoes and Slippers, Girl’s Boots, Boys’ Boots, 
Infants' Boots. We have the latest and best Shoe Polishes.to every

in line. for favors, 

sever be a change of government if there A. B. WETMORE rubbers 59 Garden Street.No gnore“political factions.”were no,
pmucious idea could take root in the pb- 

c mind than that the mission of a gov- 
favors either

and elect
50 Neye Members

to the
Board of Trade

NN’T YOD be ose elite « blent «net. 
Sharp 3.30 Friday afternoon. Nay Bib.

BY ALL ODDS THE BEST VALUES IN ST. JOHN

68 Ring Street'foment is to distribute 
h.n to dispense justice.

goojj make no more fatal mistake jjhan 

o abandon its convictions for the sake of 
rriway or any nuterial owrideratiy of

Gilmour’sA province own care
that the lad be given a five-yehr contract 
and taken to New York for study imme
diately. Rudolph Ferrari, one of the i

Established 1841.EOUR AD. HERE
evening

.1
m

was

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

WOMEN'S PATENT 
COLTBLUCHER 

OXFORDS

$2.50
These shoes have li^ht flexible 
soles and CUBAN HEELS, and 
are very comfortable fitters.

1907 1908
Just one year friends since I hung out the sign. Many, many thanks

Will try in future as into all who so generously patronized me. 
past to hold the confidence placed in me Twenty-six years a druggist, 
one year a druggist proprietor.

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.Reliable ” ROBB.<•

/
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■ :> agreement reduced our interest charge on system of tax collecting, and I am pleased 
loans 1-2 of 1 per cent, and increased our to know by Alderman Kelley’s motion of 
interest 1-2 of 1 per cent, on credit bal- yesterday, that the policy is in a fail* way
ances. of being tried out. In ordér to get the

It might interest you to know that for best results with this system, legislation 
this short term we have saved the city should be had to have an interest charge 
$1168.31, to say nothing of the excessive added to all defaults, and I would recom- 
and high rate we would have had to pay mend the cash discount should not ex- 
during the financial crisis last year and ceed 2 per cent.
even during the present stringent money Legislation should be had changing the 
market, had this contract not existed, assessable year as follows: (1) Make the ? Thurs. 
Whichever bank secures the business, an year begin the first of January. (2) IJave j g pri. 
arrangement should be made whereby all the assessment filed say in March. (3) 9 feat, 
our civic and county institutions will get Make the time of paying, so far as dis-
the benefit of said agreement. count is concerned, the first day of May.

Then we would have the summer instead 
of the winter for the payment of taxes, 
and the poorer of the taxed people could 
pay in summer easier than in winter. At 
the present time very few taxes are col
lected on the current year before October.
Whereas, our expenditures commence 
January 1st, and we have to finance nine 
months in advance of the receipts. The 
borrowing mode should be stopped and the 
rate payers saved the interest.

I regret that some proposed legislation 
especially the proposition to exempt small 
incomes, did not get through the bills and 
by-laws committee in time for the legis
lature now in session.

SHIPPINGTHE GENUINE mm mm
■

JOHN B. STETSON SOFT HATS Our $12 SUITSMINIATURE ALMANAC.

$4.00 Tides
Rises Sets High Low.

5 Tues. ------l............ 5.12 7.28 2 41 9.19
6 Wed..............!............  5.11 7.30 3.28 10.03

5.10 7.31 4.19 11.03
6.08 7.33 5.13 12.00
5.06 7.36 6.11 0.26

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1908 Sun
May

For Men Equal Any
In BlacK or Fawn.

$18.00 SUIT
a

F. S. THOMAS,
Fashionable Hatter and Furrier 539 Main Street

VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN. 

Steamers.
St. John City, at Halifax May 4.
Ulunda, sld Liverpool via Halifax, Apr 25. 
Indrani, sld Glasgow, May 2.

ARRIVED TO-DAY.
Coastwise.—Schr. Lone Star, 29, Gibson, 

Tiverton.

i
Fire And Police

A tablespoonful of water will not put 
out a kitchen fire, neither will a few ordi
nary or even good streams perceptibly af
fect the roaring furnace within a burning 
building. Chemicals and small streams 
cope successfully with incipient fires, but 
as soon as the temperature becomes too 
high for the size of the streams in use, 
then larger streams and the means for 
handling same must be at hand. I woûld 
like to see our department equipped with 
a Monitor Water Tower—such as is made 
by the Glazier Ndzzle Company—this 
nozzle can be connected to three or four 
streams; is mounted on a two wheel gun 
like carriage, can be placed just as well 
in an alley or yard z as the front of a 
building. It will remain in position 
without the use of holders, jacks or 
stay lines, and will work as well if let 
alone ,as when attended, either at the end 
of the hose lines or on wheels. An ap
paratus of this kind would have paid for 
itself at the recent fire on Union street.

Another fire company arid apparatus 
should be housed in the southern end of 
Carleton.

I would also recommend some regula
tions whereby the permanent men of the 
department can have a regular night off.

The efficiency of the policé is praisewor
thy. All the laws should be enforced 
that those that are bad will soon be re
pealed—as the beet way to repeal a bad 
law is to enfore it rigidly.

Made To OrderSU Jann, N.B., April 30.

TRUNKS and SUIT CASES mCLEARED TO-DAY.
Virginia, 134, Publicover for Bridge- ' 

town. Barbados; Donald Fraser Sons, 1,244,- 
250 cedar shingles, 4 spruce spars ; schr. Net
tie Shipman (Am.), 287, Barton for New 
York, James Holly & Sons, 1346 pcs. piling.

Coastwise.—Schr. Clara A Benner, Phin- 
ney, Back Bay..

? 3r
SChr. SEE THEMThe Greatest Assortment and the Lowest Prices.

New and Up-to-date Stock, Etc.
TRUNKS $2:25, 2.50, 2.75, 3. 3.50, 4.50, 6, 8.75 
SUIT CASES. $1.50, 1.75,2.15, 2.25, 2.50, 3.50, 

$3.75, 4.75, 5, 5.90.
CLUB BAGS. 85c. $1.05, 1.65. 1.95, 2,20, 3.

AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE

C. MAGNUiSvSON <&. CO
_______ 73 Dock St.. St John, N.B.

■

iWear One and be Convinced1
DOMINION PORTS.

Quebec, May 3.—Ar., stmr. Lake Erie, Liv-1 
erpool.

Montreal, May 3.—Ar., stmrs. Ottawa, Liv
erpool; Corinthian, Glasgow; Virginian, Liv
erpool.

Liverpool, May 2.—Ar., schrs. S. P. Wil* 
lard, Peterson, Gloucester ; Arbutus, Flygare, 
Gloucester.

Halifax, May 4—Ard, stmrs Montfort, St j «
J ohn, and sailed for London and Antwerp;
St John City, London; Senlac, St John via ! 
ports, and sailed, to return ; schrs Duchess- of , 
Cornwall, Néw York; Adriatic, New London ; 
Hugh John, Tangier for New York. «

Cld—Bark Cervo, (Ital), Jeddore (N S.) IN
Sld—Schr Gypsum Empress, Gaspe. —■

The Permanent Auditor.
The appointment of a permanent audi

tor is bound to prove of immense advan
tage to 'th|B city.' The chamberlain is 
bringing order out of chaos as rapidly as 
possible.

New devices, methods and system are 
being added and adopted and soon the 
office will be a credit tç all concerned.
Each member of the staff seems to be 
interested in his work, and they are to 
be complimented on their energetic and 
painstaking efforts in the perforipanoe of 
their duties.

The same courteous treatment which I 
have always received will, without doubt, 
be extended to my successor (Alderman 
Baxter). So interested am I in the work 
of that department that I would have 
been disposed to hold on to the puree 
strings a while longer did I not think 
that Alderman Baxter was the right man 
in the right plane.

As is the custom with most common 
councils and all legislative bodies, I would FOREIGN PORTS.
ask you to to have future inaugural meet-____ „ , . , „ „ _
mgs opened with prayer by a clergyman mw; M Barton, St John, 
duly appointed to attend that session, sid—8chr Venturer, Liverpool, and anchor-
thus publicly acknowledging the Almighty edl at (luvantine. ^ „ . ...
to be the leader of state as well as the NeJ York tor St Stephen1; E Mayfield, P™rs- 
church. -, -her*

Now, gentlemen, I am one of yourselves Eastport, May 4—Ard, schr Ohtlde Harold, 
aud I fed I will have your closest and <~£>, Mr^W 4-Sld, schrs Min- 
strongest support, which is necessary in nle siauson, New York; Cora May, do; Saille 
order to accomplish the most good. There E Ludlam, do; Rebecca W Huddell, Boston ; 
is much to be done and we only have a grozlmho do; Reto^a OWhUdto, do, Ida 
few short years at the longest to serve Evolution, Kingsport.
our city. Let us work with a will and Chatham, May 4—Passed south, schr Emily 
for the benefit ef the people, without fear Anderson, from an eastern port for New 
or favor, doing jnstice to all and wrong city Island, May 4—Bound south, schr 
to none. Stand up for your town and let Wapiti, Halifax, via Bridgeport 
the stranger feel that we are alive with Bath, May 1-Anl, schr Nevte Nova Scotia.

—a Salem, May 1—Ard, schrs Lolv V Chapled,enterprise and enthusiasm. St John for Stamford.
I can explain any and all matters which vineyard Haven, May 4—Ard, schrs Jennie 

I have referred to more fully in commit- A Stubbs, St John for New York;. Scotia j 
tee, and with admire so to do, might I tor° Z\
suggest that this address be referred to Bravo, Messes River, for orders, 
a committee (to be namèd by me at an Portsmouth, May 4—Sld, schr Abbie Keast,,
early date) to report on any recommend»- ^PorUand^MayV^d and aid, stmr Gov-1 

tione they deem best. ernor Cobb, Boston for St. John.
T. H. BULLOCK. Cld—Stmr North Star, New York; schrs, eaeg»ni»F»|,|B| a OPIlfllftlfir AllGeorge W Wells, York, Baltimore; Mar- lilE.VTLDI| 1 XX RANliF PH 

garet Haskell, Norfolk; Pemaquid, Winter- LOI Lilli flOOUIlMHUL |jW

WILCOX BROS. ;

i

Dock St. and Market «$c|.
•» mm m

BRITISH PORTS. Skinner’s Carpet WareroomsBrow Head, May 4—Signalled, stmr Lake 
Michigan, St John and Halifax for London 
and Antwerp.

Liverpool, May 3—Ard, stmr Etruria, New 
York for Queenstown.

Liverpool, May 2—Sld, stmr Bangor, Mir- 
amichl.

Glasgow, May 2—Sld, stmr Indrani, St 
John.

Cape Town, Apr 29—Ard, stmr Memnon, St 
John.

?.. Do not move the Old Piano ■SPRING 1903
Civic Plumbing i .....

Might I suggest that legislation be se
cured to inetal the plumbing and change 
the expenditure to the property on a 
seven year basis? The object is to help 
people who cannot afford the whole cost 
at once to make their houses sanitary.

While the expenditures should 
exceed the revenues, would urge that ev
ery means should be taken of obtaining 
all revenue possible. Liberal apportion
ments should be made for schools.

Rentals on mnch city property is less 
than the interest on values. It would be 
better to sell all vacant house lots, in
stead of leasing and paying for improve
ments.

I suggest a cash discount of 2 per -tent, 
on rentals—to • induce people to pay 
promptly. Interest charge to be added 
for defaults when executing new or renew
ing old leases.

On the advice of the chamberlain 1 
would suggest that the collector of rent
als be under the control of his depart
ment.

A Most Complete Stock ofbut in Moving to the new 
house the first of May, let us Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, Brusseb 

Wilton and Axminster Carpets 
and Carpet Squares

Take the OLD PIANO and give you a NEW ONE vnever

We will allow you a fair valuation for the old 
one, or we will repair and renovate the old one 
If you do not wish to trade.

Our Stock Is Unequalled, and consists of such pianos 
as the Stehiwty, Gerhard Beintzman, Nordhelmer. Sew Scale 
Williams, Martin-Orme, Mendelssohn, and ethers.

EASY TERMS AS REQUIRED.

IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

New Designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlaids
all widths and prices

Muslin, tace, Irish Point, Swiss and Marie Antoinette 
Curtains In the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.

%

X

A. O. SKINNERAlso the famous “BRINSMEAD” of London.
Assessment Matters

I had intended dealing at length on 
the matter of tax collection». I advo
cated some few years ago a change in theThe W. H. Johnson Co., Ud. 7

BARGAINS7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, 
Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow

Established A. IX 1*51.

Assets, $3,300,000
Lowe pdd since organization.

Over $40,000,000.

CHAPTERS.

The following charters are announced by 
Messrs. Scammell Bros. In their weekly cir
cular dated New York May 2, 1908:

Br stmr Ounaxa, 2,048 tons, Huelva to 
Savannah, ore, 8s, and discharged, prompt; 
Br stmr Rosneath, 1,123 tons, St John to

S

Housekeepers IN

MEfS WORKING SHIRTS
Made of good strong duck, 38c. 

ALSO
MEN’S UN DEM WEAR

At 25c. Per Garment.
These goods are of the finest 

quality.

«Cork, deals, 32a 6d, May; Nor ship Loch _______________
Rannoch, 1,185 tons, Bridgewater to Buenos SU W7 117 PDt\T||
Ayres, lumber, $8; Br brig Curacao, 289 tons, ; 81. If s ffs • JT RiriiL 
New York to Cayenne, general cargo, lump 9

-

Just received from Wm. Shamper a lai*gè c&Pfslgriment 
Maple Syrup, also a few small tubs of Choice Dairy

Bi|ter. Strawberries Today.. ». -V 4 k * , - - i ' Î* *

J. E. QUINN,

And nil buyers of
of Pi sum; Br bark Gaspe, 249 tons, same; Br schr c* t.L. Id A

Foster Rice, 179 tons, same; Br schr Edna j H-UUBsCr# cfaUCIl JOI11I, RBl
V Pickels, 388 tons, Fernandina to Cienfab- ; —1—----------------------------— .. - -------- - . ■ ■■ —
gos, lumber, p t; R D Spear, 299 tons, Ptl #>n|inn f»n^ ___________m
Reading lem, coal 75c; Schr Carrie A Lane. fcOOK 8 wliOO KOOl vOtUpOlUKk 

! 703 toher, Fernandina or Brunswick to Lewis- j -*
I port, lumber, p t; Schr Daylight, 571 tons, ; 
j Cheverie to Norfolk, plaster, $1.60; Br schr 
, Gypsum Empress, 723 tons, Barralchois de 
I Malbale to New York, lath, 80c; Br schr Cal- 1 
abria, 530 tons, same, with lumber, $3.75, 
coal out, Elisabeth to Charlottetown, $1; :

( Schr W E & W L Tuck, 395 tons. Edge- 
water to St John, coal, $L06; Schr J Arthur 7 7T— prepaid on reotipt ôf price.
Lord, 189 tons, same. Br schr Margaret 0., / X Free pamphlet. Address: Tkl
299 tons, Bdgewater to Yarmouth, coal, (1.00; finnr MECimNlCfi Tniûrrû. 0*7 {formerlu Windta$ 
Schr Theta, 420 tone, Bdgewater to Monc- 
ton, coal, $1.50; Schr Jos W Hawthorne, 51S - 
tons, Weehawken to Halifax, coat, (1.10, and 
back, Sheet Harbor to Portland, pulpwood,
(2.75 per cord; Br schr Arthur M Gibson, 317 
tons, Quttonberg to Charlottetown, coal, (1;
Br schr Unity, 248 tons, Philadelphia to :
Charlottetown, coal, (1.20; Br schr John 

; Walter, 209 tens, New York to Amherst.
' sand, (1.50; Br schr Scylla, 95 tons, same.

Curtains, Take Notice
women canon

in. t
w.A w degrees stronger. S3 ; o.| 

box;, 
or sent Hàtty, Lahinod $ Ifanybe completed during the present season 

and the breaks that have to be unearthed 
will be at an end. That being the case, we 
should vigorously take up the question 
of a permanent class of street paving and 
get things in shape to proceed with the 
work next spring. A well paved city is 

we look with pride and expectancy. There a well advertised city and reflects credit 
L bound to be a greater and more prp- Jtoon its cituens. No expenditure meets 
hounced development in the near future, the needs of the people more than im- 
tw w efforts are needed to help for- Proved highways, or is more satisfactory 
D L7t . to taxpayers as a whole. We are not a
* The debenture foans throughout the Do- ^ VrecB and j PaAs, consequently 
tninibn have been increasing about 25 per ahould have some paved atreets which 
pimion nave ocv Ro-d would be an inspiration and delight.
CeedüTcLÏÏa C the ycar'l907 amoun Keeping the streets clean is rightly 
issues m Lan«ia lor J. witv. considered as important as cleaning thek*1 J0^2’635;™’ TTmoZt Greets. The enforcement of laws against

.987,000 to 1906. (M the total amoirnt, Ktterjng thg Btreets should ^ rigidfy cn.
,000,000 were disposed o ■ in 8 ■ : forced. It would be well for the people

gor the current ye*r jt *isestiinaied to ggt in the habit of helping to keep
that Canada will attract $ > » the city clean and soon their Carefulness
Canadian Pacific s requirements are pu a wouy cease to inconvenience them. 
|25,000,000, the Grand Trunk Paci c s Smooth pavements make thorough clean- 
120,000,000, Canadian Northern s at $ ,- |ng pog^ble and easy. 
p00,000, the Dominion governments at

idea of For The Dominion Pair
I would recommend that a united ef

fort be made to secure the $50,000 grant 
for a Dominion Exhibition to be held in 
this city during 1910 and would suggest a 
joint committee be appointed from the 
common council, exhibition association 
and board of trade, and that same com
mittee ascertain what the government in
tends doing in regard to location of pro- 

"fioeed new drill ehed.
The bridge at the Marsh is in a partial 

state of collapse and if not attended to 
promptly will, without doubt, cause great 
loss to property and possibly that of life, 
as well as the disconnecting of water j 
mains for a considerable time. The pos- j 

We have gone to the limit so far as ! sibility or probability as to what may 
‘Winding the city is concerned to foeter| happen out there is as stated by one of; 
the winter port business. Hence the ne- : our members. “A veritable sword hanging 
Lgity of our best endeavors to get the over our heads and likely to fall at any 
government to continue the good work of j moment.
Extending our port facilities. | "e 6h<\uld 1bulld f°r the future and a

if the nationalization of the port is to modern structure of concrete and steel 
he serious» considered, much detail will | should, take the place of the present one. 
Lve to be prepared; as to the cost, m- Some action should be taken to relieve | 
Kme and expenditure of the harbor as; the congestion of traffic on Mill street at 

the structural value thereof at the the I. t. R. crossing. ...
definite proposi-: The railroad business is steadily in- 

I creasing—in fact, the street has become 
part and parcel of the railway yard. My 
feeling is that the grade crossing ought 
to be abolished and that a presentment. 
of the case should be made to the rail- ; 
way commission.

MAYOR BULLOCK AND
THE NEW CITY COUNCIL Another Day's Selling 

of Special Lace 
Curtains To-morrow

282 Brussels Street. /*

](Continued from page 1.)

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA;

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

r

O'j

NEARLY 800 POSITIONS FILLED1
Argue ae you will, it is résulté that |

! count. The fact that over four hundred :
and fifty positions have been filled in i — 

! this city alone, from the public service ;
1 offices of the Currie Business University, 
along with over three hundred positions 
outside the city, commanding salaries ef 
$300 to $1,500 a year, proves conclusively , 
that this institution made no mistake in 
inaugurating its new scheme for creating 
a demand for experienced office helpers. ;

This school is now above competition—
Its rates are about to advance. Now is :

; the time to enroll in order to secure pres- j 
I eqt rates.

ST. JOHN. N. B. ’MOKE 26»V

ABOUT 250 PAIRS
tm Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

to be added to this sale. This lot 
will not last long.

i

Come Early for Choice of Patterns£20,000,000. This gives us some 
the large amount of money that is being 
expended at the present time in this 
young country of ours, for permanent 
(vorks and especially on the various^ail- 
(vay systems. ‘

The increasingly large qgreage that is 
poming under cultivation * m the west is 

.re to yield a vast harvest of wealth. 
.11 this is bound to have its effect on St. 
ohn, since in our harbor we have thé 
atural gift and the possibility of secur- 

very large increase to the present 
rge import and export business that is 
luring through our port.

Each Pair Cnly $1.00 !"

Ready For FasterIf you once try the Ungar Laundry way j 
of cleaning linen, etc., you will never al- 
low any other method. Phone 58 for a 
team to call.ï Our new Spring Hats In up-to-date styles and the kind that 

fits perfectly. Stiff and Soft Hats In all the popular 
shades—They await your Inspection. Lat

est novelties in Childrens Headwear

500 Yards Bobbinettes DEATHS
'g a

FLAGLOR.—In this city on Monday, May 
4th 1908, Florence H., beloved daughter of 
jp„' s and Erin E. Flaglor, aged 18 years. 

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 p. m., from
18u princess street.

Bobbinettes plain and spotted, with 
insertion and ruffles, with lace edge. 
They are used for window sash 
curtains as well as half curtains.

Prices; Plain Met,
Prices; Spotted Net,

i f
The Winter Port Trade

(Telegraph copy.)
HATTERS 
•»* FURRIERS

J. L. THORNE, Manager
THORNE BROS. 93 KING STREETCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

17c. to 35c. 
30c. to 45c.

Too late for Classification.
!

-day SHORE—TWO SUMMER COTTA- ' . 
A> ges adjoining Seaside Park, partly fur- Û 
nished. F. E. DE MILL. 1081-5-12 ■

4

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
npo LET.—HOUSE AT RIVERSIDE FOR J- one or two families (partly furnished) ;

LORDLY, 
1078-5-12 .

Well a»
present time, before a 
tion can be presented to the government.

? tlieee are vital and important matters af
fecting the community, and in fact, the 
brovince as a whole. A committee was 
Slated to carry out a proposition submit
ted by the Hon. Mr. Emmereon, but no
Inember of this board has affy knowledge Gvic Government
1S to what course the hon. minister of , ,, , 1
bublic works would like us to pursue. Nri department of civic life should be 
f, is just possible he would have us to Permitted to proceed in a slip-shod man-1 
vdopt a different policy-at aU events, I °er. The government of cities is of in- 
would suggest that a special committee freasin* . .""Portance. Administration 
L appointed to interview the government £ commission is being tned by some of 
9 a xvitix Fhonx the citiefi in the United States. That a»r .enter mth them boanl of Aldermeh with an executive

*The Grand Trunk Pacific have asked for boa"* of m,ntrol .is bc,nR adoP.ted bV a 
ine . . 4. Koodlv number of our progressive Cana-^formation re rock formation in ^urte- S citieR. Both svstems have their ad- 

»y Ba.v: Externe borings are necissary some 0f the distinctive features
» obta.n thM information. It should m„gt 8appcal to our beBt judgment. De
lot be necessary for them to ask taj,s L.annot be gone intofct this session,

second time. 1 hw great ^ut a matter well worth our serious,
lem is practically knocking at our an(^ mQgt carefui consideration, and if
|oor for an entrance. It has been the our investigation of the several systems
fc-eam of our lives to ha\^e them locate repups in Qur deciding that an improve- 
lere, and no stone ehould tx< left unturn- mt,nt can ^ made to the existing system 
Id to have tliîse borings made and there- _then it ^ for us to submit the scheme 
>y determine if that portion of our water citizens. In the meantime, I trust
Iront is suitable for the Grand Trunk press will do all they can to create 
Pacific’s terminals. an intelligent sentiment ui>on the subject.

Wator sand Siroaic A neAV agreement with our bankers will
A W3ler 3,10 3ir€etS be necessary during the next sixty days.
*' It is to be hoped that the testing and * Our three 3rears* contract will have ex- 
^ossible repairs to the water mains will pired within that time. The present

Model Art Range, No. t, t holes, high ehelt, and water front. 
Magic Art Range, No. g, « holee, high ehe lf„ foil nickel plate. .. 
A complete line ef eeeond band atevee. ma good as mew.

a* ee me ee •• ••
large grounds and barn. 
’Phone 337-21.

A. R.

WINDOW MUSLINS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
Sash Muslins with border 

or ruffle.
Some have lace edges on 

noth sides.
Then there are all sorts of white Muslins with 

spots, stripes or figures.
We would mention also especially a pretty Madras 

Muslin 4O inches wide for 25c. a yard.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.mO LET.—A SUITE OF TWO UNFUR- 
X nished rooms, with board. 62 Waterloo

'Phone 1780. i.

New Optical Parlor

Something for SaleT BEG to announce that I have opened an 1 
! 1 up-to-date Optical Parlor, equipped with I

î r ap,rrtffg£^ 1
wodu,^ qTiyfSra;i

of your patronage. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 
6.30 p. m. Open Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday evenings.

Nearly every family has^somethlng around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs'-and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual* advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

c. W. TITUS, •f

flic 74 King st^P5QHNt<>ria H°te1,
120 îÂin st.. opp. Post Office, 

t MONCTON.;

F. W. Daniel Co., Ltd. lire and Marine Insure ace.
Connect!cat Fire Insurance Ce„ 

Beiten Inearaace Cempony,

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705Charlotte St.London House 1, VRÜ0M ft ARNOLD.
160 Prince Wm. Street. - Amenta, \I

\

\ cf

x s
eieti

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

We _ undertake eU legitimmte detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or privato 
individuals.

r CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices- 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S
1*. * EHLEKS.

Supt. for Maritime Province.
I
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—c

New Pictures, New Songs. New 'Music '--Z'

Bargains
FOR THIS WEEK

The 2 BarKers, Ltds
100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets.

SHiHELP secured immediately z*

NICKEL’S LATEST HITS-------------- THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.--------------
16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS,,^

3—Big Features—3
“TALE THE AUTUMN LEAVES TOLD”

A Story of Ye Olden Titre in Merrie England. 
jThe Warning,
Thy Duel at Dawn,
In the Garden,

i I ove'a Messenger,
The Tower,
The Gretna Green Marriage.

Gathering Autumn Leaves, 
Sir Varney of Loudon Town, 
The Trusting Place,

i

Com, Peas and String Beans, 8c a can. 
Apples from 75c barrel up.
A regular 28c can Cocoa for 19c. 
Choice Lemons, 15c doz.
A regular 40c lb. of Tea for 29c.
2 Pint Bottles W. Sauce for 25c.
On Wednesday, and on Wednesday, 

only, we will sell best American Oil for 
18c a gallon. •

\
THE UNWILLING CHIROPODIST

TO LETHELP WANTED—MALE A mont unique sort of comedy.

A MYSTERY OF A BASKET
CONTRACTORS AND- BUILDERS

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

-
>*1LARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
Vv and Contractors. Estimates given on 

•Phone West 167.
Times Wants Cost Something laughable and exciting.For 1 day, lc for each word.

" 2 days, 2c for each word.
** 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. _ 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at tne 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

building of all kinds.
CLARK ft ADAMS, Union Street, West End. Miss Davis 

. Mr. Maxwell
For 1 day, lc for each word.

.” 2 days, 2c for each word.
" 3 days, Sc for each word.
’* 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

' “Won’t You Be My Honey?-’ 
“The Man Who Fights the Fire,

CUSTOM TAILOR
ORCHESTRA

TT. O. YOUNGCLAUS. 67 CHARLOTTE _______________________________
E^\,æ r»^£iitten. WA^Ea-WIDE-AWA^ CITY SALES; 

tion. All the latest New York fashions. SCALE COMPANY. Apply to-day, 4 to 6,
68 Prince William at. 1060-5-6

t

MARITIME TRIALS
TOR OLYMPICS

List of Events to Take Place 
at Halifax May 16 and 30, 
and Conditions Governing 
Acqaatjc Tests June 1.

rpO LET.—ONE OR TWO FURNISHED 
I X rooms in private family; corner Dor-

----------------- n,,,rrin cheater and City road; all modern convent-
-EV5R SALE.—FOUR HAIR MATTRESSES,, ences, also use of telephone.
X perfectly clean, almost new. Apply BOX,---------------------------------------------------- ,-------------------
"O,” care Times Office. 1068-6-6 y ARGE PLEASANT FRONT ROOM, SUIT-

X4 able for two gentlemen. 38 Garden sL
1064-o-ll

OPERA HOUSE.RAILROADS AND STEAMERS
I ENGRAVERS 1072-5-12I TWO WEEKS

Starting MONDAY MAY /
Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays

. C. WESLEY ft co„ artists And en- 
69 Water Street. Telephone 981. OY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG Bus

iness. ALLAN’S DRUG STORE, Wat
erloo street.

\ BinThe 1067-5-11 mO LET.—3-ROOM FLAT ON ROCK ST.; 
X patent closet; rent $5.00. Apply to AL
FRED BURLEY, 46 Princess at. 1067-tf

mO LET.—2 FURNISHED ROOMS; CEN- 
X tral locality. 151 Charlotte street.

1061-tf

to iwhe TIMES WANT 

Ad. Star

FRUIT-WHOLESALE
ANTED.—A YOUNG MAN TO LEARN 

D. F. BR
?<paper box business. Apply to the 

OWN PAPER BOX CO. 1066-tf

TX7ANTBD—OFFICE BOY. APPLY IN 
VV own handwriting, giving age and school 
grade. P. 0. BOX *1, city. 1044-tf.

TX7ANTKD—YOUNG 
it for clerk In cigar store.

DILLS, Times Office.

YX THOLES ALB FRUIT, BTC.-N OVA 
II Scotia Apples a specialty; also Oranges, 

Cernons. Grapes. Cider, Onions, etc. Please 
Et us hear from you before buying. 'Phone 
1793—U. J. G. WILLETT, 61 Dock Street

Annual Engagement of" ( 'AS.WW*. MtaffTtoee W

«>— ■'oil.....'Satjjtotti'tf =™**wod' twfoco 2-30 p. m.

! i ■ ■ ’ - —...........................—and careful

£
■ I mo LET—NICE HOUSE 

X to families for summer, or for summer 
boarders. Land for cultivation and pasture, 
nice drives, shooting, fishing, boating, sea 
bathing in vicinity; near railroad, churches 
and school. Also 7 building lots 1 acre 
each, nominal figures. Live in eountiÿ, 
save taxes and expenses knd have good 
health. Apply to CHARLES A. CLARK, 
Smythe et, or D. H. ANDERSON. 1034-5-9

(Halifax Recorder.)
The dates of the Olympic trials for the 

Maritime Provinces to be held at Halifax 
include the 15-mile Marathon on Satur
day, May 16, the athletic teete on Satur
day, May 30, and the aquatic trials will 
probably be Saturday, June 6.

The athletic championships will be held 
May 30, and the final trials for these will 
be held at Montreal June 6. The event* 
being in metres are of a different dis
tance at which our athletes usually com
pete, and below is given tits programme 
of events with the distances in yards, with 
the best record made at recent Marathon

AT MUSQUASH, ■»day.
MAN 16 OR 17 YEARS 

Address 
1037-5-8

YX7ANTED AT ONCE—COMPETENT DRUG 
II Clerk. Must have references. Apply G.

10-26-tf

TX7ANTED—BOY WITH SOME BXPtiRI- 
II ence in the bartering business. Good 

Apply E. P. Lognn ^æ

« f 'FURNITURE REPAIRERS. IBROWKIV Ï7WJRNITURE REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 
4- your old furniture up as good as new. 
1 make a speciality of building wardrobes 

icf screen doors. Prompt attention to all 
deri. SHOP. 22 Waterloo street Resl- 
mce, 7Ht Waterloo.

Ho The Time»j
— , *■ MKPVlrtonJtf

fc* Chorion» St- 

a&Watmrlov St. 
Baikoft 8«mtb St,

W. HOBKN.

mO LET—THREE NICE LARGE FRONT 
X rooms, almost opposite the Union Club.

1039-6-8a Supported bychanc< to learn. 
Charlotte st Enquire 148 Germain street.GASOLINE ENGINES

mo LET—SMALL TENEMENT. 92 SOM- 
X erset street 1024-5-6

mo RENT—LARGE FURNISHED BED- 
X room In private family, facing Kings 
Square. Address “ R. H.,” Times Office.

201-6-20

MARGUERITE FIELDS ".URN YOUR ROWBOAT INTO A GAS- 
oline launch at small cost. We have 

Ines to fit all kinds. The L. M. TRASK 
„ 29 Dock st, St John. N. B.

HELP WANTED-FEMALE
and an excellent company.WANTED.—MIDDLE-AGED, SOBER MAN 

VV (single) with experience on farm. Ad
dress “Box 22£’ Times Office. 1071-5-12

YT7ANTED.—WOMEN TO MAKE WHITE 
VV bread at home for Women's Exchange. 
Tea and lunch. 47 Germain street.
Wanted.—an- Experienced coat

it maker : male or female. Apply to J. 
T. STEEVÉS, Hillsboro, N. B. 1073-5-12

TJ7ANTED.—AN EXPERIENCED DRESS- 
Ii maker and one plain sewer. .MISS 

WHEATON, 216 Duke street,_______________

WANTED.—EXPERIENCED OWL FOR 
V> general thousework. Apply MRS. F. C. 
GODSOK, 30'Orange street. 1070-5-12

WANTBD.-OIRL LIVING HOME TO AS- 
VV «1st in general housework. Apply 127 
Duke street.  1046-5-9

WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO LEARN 
W photo business. Apply PHOTOGRA
PHER, care Times Office. 1065-tf

\T7ANTED.—A STENOGRAPHER;
VV perience not neoeasarj. Apply to AL* 
FRED BURLEY, 46 Princess st., between 
9 and 10 a. m; 1058-tl

V GROCERIES MONDAY and TUESDAY EVENINGS:mo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM. X with board. 15 ORANGE ST. 912-2moe

mO LET—TWO BARNS.
X Hamilton’s Confectionery 

street

9 NEW STORB-COR. GERMAIN AND 
Britain street now open with a full line 

ALFRED PUTT.
games in Athena, Paris, and St. Louie; 

100 metres (109.3 yards), 11 sec,
200 metres (218.6 yards), 21 3-5 sec.
800 metres (874.4 yards), 1.56.
110 metres hurdle (120.2 yards), 15 2-5

.... v- .yTst-

RAFFLES
..........■ 39>MataSV}

Its

ENQUIRE J. 
Store, Wallttrst-ciaas groceries.

818tf'
HARDWARE mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 

X building, 7 and 9 Water street suitable 
tor wholesale business. Apply to GEO. B. 
FAIR WEATHER. Prince William street 

■_____________________________ 656—tf.

mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE. OPPO- 
X site Rivervlew Park, Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street

TR Amateur Cracksman
i>6BFORATBD SEATS, DIFFERENT 
i shapes and sties. Bring pattern. Var
nish Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpentine, En
amels, Paints, Glass and Putty, Shelf Hard
ware. DUVAL, 17 Waterloo.

eec.1074-5-12 Wednesday matinee, Sarah Bernhardt’s ver
sion of CAMILLE, In English. *->

Wednesday and Thursday evening 4*H# 
ETERNAL CITY. V7

Friday and Saturday evening BY RIGHT 
OF SWORD.

Saturday matinee THE CHRISTIAN. 
Prices: Matinee 15, 25. Evening 15, 25, 36 

and 50c.

3200 metres steeplechase (3497.6 yards). 
Five müe run (8 kilometres), 26.26 1-5. 
Standing broad jump, lift 4 7-8 in. >< 
Standing high jump, 5 ft 5 in.
Running broad jump, 24 ft 1 iij.
Pole vault, 11 ft 6 in.
Throwing the hammer, 168 ft 1) in. 
Putting the shot, 48 ft 7 in.
3500 metres walk (3825 yards).
Javelin—1, free style; 2, with the jave

lin held in the middle.
400 metres flat (437.2 yards), 49 1-5 sec. 
400 metres hurdle (437.2 yards), 53 sec. 
1500 metres flat (1639.5 yards (4.05 2-5

, < s 623-tf.
a%:[ ICE mo LET—SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 

X house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern impro 
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine A Fisher
ies Department Telephone Na* 441 S72-LL

V

ta. In-TTNION IDE COMPANY, LIMITED.—OUR 
U Ice le unrivalled for purity; free from 
germs; quality unsurpassed; stored 
handled under beet sanitary conditions. 163 
Union street, West. 9t. John, N. B. Phone: 
West 24; West 27-21.

w

* - HOTELSSt John and Liverpool 
Service.

EX- TO LET.:
\ OJUAB3C*

Da YOU BOARD YIRON FOUNDERS
THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu

pied by the Bradstreet Company, consist
ing of three room» and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Aleo the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. 0. K L. JAR-

VT/ANTED.—AN EXPERIENCED GIRL 
VV . for general housework. Must be a good 
cook; no^washing. ^teferenoes^required. Ap-

-VJ-EW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEAI 
XX Home for tbe winter. Warm, well ,tua» 

! nlshéà rooms: good attendance: good table; 
heme-like In all respecte. Terms very mod
erate for service rendered.

TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 

Sfeet St John, N. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

Discus—1, free style, 118.2; 2, aa at Ath
ene, 136.1.

Running high jump, 6 ft 2 45 in.
Hop, step and jump.
10 miles walk (16 kilometres).
Tug-of-war (teams of eight).
Three mile team race (4.8 kilometres), 

five tp run, three to count.
Relay race, 1600 metres (1748.8 yards),

(teams of four,, with four reserves). 2 at 
200 metres (218.6 yards) ; 1 at 400 metres 
(437.452 yard*) rt' l At 800 metres (874.904 
yards).
. An admission fee will be charged at 
these games, and also to see the start and 
finish of the Marathon race, and thus add 
to the Olympic fund. /

The fact of men qualifying in the final» 
at Montreal and Toronto does not mean 
that they will positively be sent abroad; 
they must reach a standard which will 
show they have some chance of winning.

A meeting of the rowing dubs was held'
Saturday, when Prest. Lithgow give in
formation aibout his visit. He decided 
that test trials open to the provinces must 
be held. He said from conversation with 
the C. A. A. O. officials that any oarsmen 
who were recommended by the M. P. A.
A. A. would be endorsed by them. The 
aquatic definition as announced in the Ol
ympic rowing events is much more severe 
than those in Canada. The Olympic rules 
in the regulations for crews outside the 
United Kingdom say:

Entries must be accompanied by a de
claration in writing by the secretary or 
a responsible official of the Rowing As
sociation or committee of the country, -Main 2147 
vouched for by the secretary or a respon
sible offidal of the Olympic Council of 
the country, as to each person so enter
ing to the effect that he:

(a) Has never rowed or steered in any 
race for a stake, money, or entrance fee.

knowingly roWed or 
steered with or against a profession for 
a prize.

(c) Has never taught, pursued, or as-,
stated in the practice of athletic exercises i "DROBATE COURT,
; : . . , 1 ,, _L city and County of Saint John,of any kind for profit.
(d) Has never been employed in or ' To the Sheriff of the City and County of
,; ; ™ . , , , , _____ Saint John, or any Constable of the

about boats or m manual labor for money wid Clty and County—Greeting:
or wages.
(e) Is not and never has been by trade 
or employment for wages a mechanic, ar
tisan, or laborer, or engaged in any men
ial duty.

(f) Is riot disqualified as an amateur in 
any other branch of sport. .

June 6 was practically fixed for the 
date of the trials. The clubs favored Tor
onto Bay lather than St. Catherines for 
the finals on June 26th. The meeting 
favored the M. P. A. A. A. affiliating 
with the Canadian Association of Ama
teur Oarsmen.
have an interview with Premier Murray 
in regard to the funds and the committee 
will meet again shortly to make final ar
rangements, when the course will be de
cided upon. /The Eastern Passage was 
not favored.

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.. ^ ....Sat., Apr. 25 
EMPRESS OF IRELAND-. ..

FIRST CABIN.

Frl.. May 1
t

FJMUOtLLB: T B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
el Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridge» / and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney SL

ZXIRLS WANTED. APPLY D. ». BROWN
Vjr company. ioee-5-n 248, 258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John.N.B.

J. L. McCOSKERY - - - - PROPRIETOR

EMPRESSES............ ;
LAKE MANITOBA..

.280.00 and up 
.$65.00 and up

FairotlU VIS.

XH/ANTED—A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
W stitchers on shirt waists. Apply at once 

107 Prince William sL, METROPOLITAN 
WAIST COMPANY. / 1085-5-8

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES...................! ..147.50 and 550.00
LAKE MANITOBA.................................. $12.50
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.. .. ..845.00 and 47.50 
LAKE ERIE......

SITUATIONS VACANTTeL 366. ROYAL HOTEL ••AMERICAN MB WORKS =—==—
err QAM AND ERENtift CLBANlNd OF x---------------------------------------------- --
KT all kinds done In reasonable time; al- TF YOU WANT TO GET LEATHER OF 
so dyeing of gents’ wearing apparel Our X any kind or shoe findings go to 266 Union 
orooees is perfect. AMERICAN DYE WORKS street WM. PETERS, proprietor. Tel 46. 
COMPANY, ’phone, works, 641-41; ’phone, 
office, 1323.

TO GROW MUSH- 
rooms for us at home; waste space in 

cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield 
$16 to $05 per week; send stamp for lllus- 

booklet and full particulars. MON- 
. 8UPI*LY CO.. Montreal. 938-4-27 

■ -b -

^YA'NTBD—PBRS0NS
celUrr00nUI fOP US ftt 1 

trated
TREAL SUP

^^A^TED-^DRi^kUiCraRS^APJPLY ^TO-

YX7ANTED—CAPABLE, INTELLIGENT, 
VV stenographer; a high school and bus- 
iness college graduate. Address in own 
handwriting, ‘‘F?’ Times Office.

.1

STEERAGE. Raymond ® Doherty, Props.’
H. A. DOHERTY. ;

BMPBEWES 
Other Beats..

W. B.' HOWARD. District Pass. Agent. 
8t John, N. R

,$28.75 
, 27.50LIQUOR DEALERS W. E. RAYMOND.im-ii

SITUATIONS ANTEDtT/anted'— working housekeeper
W to care for family of live. Also three 
general girls and' two table glrta, Apply to 
MISS BOWMAN, m Princess street 23-tf

TS7ANTED—IN FAMILY OF THREE—COM- 
W petent girl for general house work. Mrs. 
JOHN 8BALY, 100
TT/ANTED—GIRL FOR PASTRY KITC- 
WHEN—Apply Victoria Hotel, KlngStreet

'•------ARCHITECTS Tl/TcINTYRE ft COMBAU CO.. LTD., 
M. Wholesale Liquors, 23 Water street 
Box 258. Agents for Dr. J. MoCallum s 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pare ft Co., Brandies.

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
U and spirit merchant. Office and Salesrooms, 
17-19 Mill street Bonded and General Ware
house, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone 625.

/-tOMEAU ft SHEEHAN. 75 PRINCE WM- 
\J street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
69. SL John. N. B. Telephone 1719._________

if" VICTORIA HOTEL
T7UEBT-CLASS CHEF SEEKS BNGAGE- 
X ment. Dining-car, hotel and steamboat 
experience. Apply Bex 66, Times Office.

NHO, BRODIE, ARCHITECT, 42 PRIN- 
streeL St John, N. B. Phone 74LF KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

’A
1061-5-6 ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS, j ,
.0 • ;ikitx.'7ïS" ?A

Telephone Subscribers980-tfstreet.AkT STORES V' LOST mo, D. W. McCormick, Prop,*PLBABB ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
Main 621 Cameron, J. W., residence, 23 

Wright.
Main 1389—31 Oharlton, E. P. & Co., 97 King, 

5, 10 and 15 Cent Store.
1868—41 Charlton, Mrs., residence, 260 

Pitt, number changed from 
Main 1662-11 to Main 1868-41. 
DeForest, C. W., residence, 166 
Sydney.
Elliott, James, residence, 243 
Main, number changed from 
Main 1821-11 to 214*.
Evans, Percy B., residence, 
Seely.
Hiett, B. J., residence, 183 Par
adise Row, number changed 
from Main 1405-21 to Main 1679. 
Haley, W. K., residence, 93 St- 
James.

Main 1689—21 James, H. H., residence, 102 
Wright.

Main 1048—11 Jones. E. B„ residence, 186 
Douglas Are.
Vallis, Havelock, residence, 157 
Adelaide.

T oerr.-SUNDAY. NEAR HOLY TRIN*. 
XJ ity Church. Lady's black fur collar. 
Finder please leave at WADE’S DRUG 
STORE, Wall street.

CK7ANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN TO KNIT 
W on machine. Apply W. J. PARKS. Clar
ence street. ___________________ 893-tf

/"I IRLS WANTED. APPLY GENERAL yr PUBLIC HOSPITAL. _________ 890-t t
GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUBE- 
U" MAIDS. Always very beet places and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON. Employment 
Office. 47 Germain street

A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN. 
A one-third profit quick seller every 
home, legitimate business, no scheme. Write 
quick tor particulars. Address ’’RELIABLE” 
care Times Office. Bt John .N. & 28-tt

Uhe DUFFERIN
FOSTER, BOND A CO..

KINO SQUARE. FT. JOHN. N. B. .ti

John H. Bonds WnMgw-

10*3-5-6

T OBT—BETWEEN BANK OF BRITISH 
U North America, north end, and Union 
Club, $6 in quarters. Reward if returned to 
UBles Club. 1040-5-8

IRON FENCES
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW_______

Agent 736 Main street

Main 1988 

Main 2144T OST—On Sunday, 8*0 In two 810 bills. XJ finder will he rewarded en tearing In 
Times office. 28-ti t /

f LIGHTING Main 1718 

Main 1679
baggage transfer

TiHEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW 
lv system In N. B. Successfully used 
throughout Canada. Giving greatest satls-

ÏÏohtSg sys^e^

y. H. BELYEA, selling agent 176 Mill street

FOR SALEj* WBTHBR6# QHNŒRAL ^OARTAGE 
^*3^ Garniture packed!

it?OR SALE—AFRICAN GRAY ROCK PAR- 
X rot. 8. 8. BENIN, Long Wharf, Inter^ 
colonial Railway. 1053-5-6
-|tk>r sale or rent.—small farm!,
X with good-sized house and barn, situ
ated at Day’s Corner, 3 miles from Victoria 

H. X WALLACE, Brown’s Flat.
1048-6-9

RANTED

steady work guaranteed. H. a BROWN.^86RELIABLE 
Spec- 1UUP, QUICK AND 

iwtMC for furniture moving, 
of moving furniture to summer rési

sta uitMr™ 

Mill street 'Phone e 622 and 634.

IGermain St.
LIVERY STABLES Main 2137

riLUB STABLES—ONE OF THE FINEST 
V fitted up Boarding .Stables In the city. 
All boarders receive our personal attention; 
terme moderate. SELFRIDGE BROS., Pro
prietors. Telephone 142L R. 130 Charlotte et

■xroRK STABLES—60 CLIFF STREET. 
A Boarding and Livery Stables. Buckley 

Bros., props. Phone 1367,

Wharf. JARVIS a WHITTAKER '
General Agent!

74 «INC* WILLIAM STURT

iMISCELLANEOUS F. J. NISBBT,
Local Manager.(b) HasjTTSOR SALE OR TO LEl(—COTTAGE 7 

X minutes’ walk from Ketepec, C. P. R. 
Enquire GEORGE B. KIMBALL, 133 Metcalf

1027-5-6

,T7tOR SALE—BANGOR BUGGY. IN GOOD 
X j repair. Apply at 677 Main street.

1016-5-6

BOARDING April 28th, 1908.

Times Wants CostWANTED IN PRIVATE FAMILY
— bSS

2D—BOARD FOR FOUR YOUNG 
set good table: central. Ad- ?£ j?H.-’VSS* Tlita.

st

LYONS THE ADVERTISERfir For 1 day, lc for each word.
” 2 days, 2c for each word.
M 3 days, 8c for each word.
•• 4 dRys, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that • Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.
tTaDIE3.—EXCESSIVE P®Mg»ATION
JLj of the armpits and feet POSITIVELY 
CURED without closing pores of the skin 
or Injury to the body. Gives immediate re
lief to tender, perspiring, tired feet. SEE- 

BELIEVING. Send two red stamps 
NOW for liberal sample. Address Dept. H,, 
P. O. Drawer 2642, Montreal Que. 10TC-a-7

TAWTON’S SALES STABLES—P. E. IS- 
AJ land horses for sale: from 1,000 to 1,400 
lbs. W. LAWTON. Stables, 16 to 18 Peel 
street ’Phone 926.

box non .n - st joiw. N.ja. , 
FSeaer, Fisse» ft

YOUR DAILY BALM Increased to the 
LY8FN8 METHOD OF ADVERTISING^ 
SPECIAL BALES CONDUCTED with prefiW 
eble résulta.

LUMBER JpOR BALE—FORD LIGHT TOURING CAR

3 Rothesay. 996-64-

TCVJR SALE. THE LEASEHOLD LOT OF 
X Land with six tenement house and barn 
thereon, belonging to estate of P. McMane- 
min, situate at No. 4 Short street Apply to 
AMON A. WILSON, Barrister, Chubb’s Cor
ner; or to MARY McMANBMIN, 112 Marsh 
road. ’Phone 826.

late advertisingI XX7HEREAS the A 
VV tate of Wlllial 
filed in this Court a 
istration or the sai 
has prayed that the same may be passed 
and allowed in due form of La 

You are therefore required 
heirs and next of kin of the deceased and 
all of the creditors and other persons inter
ested in his said estate to appear before me 
at a Court of Probate to be held in and for 
the City and County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Room In the Pugsley Build
ing in the City of Saint John, on Monday 
the eighth day of June, A. D. 1908. at eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon then and there to at
tend the passing and allowing of the said 
accounts as prayed for and as by Law di-

dministratrix of the es- 
n Davis, deceased, has 
a account of her Admin- 
3 deceased’s estate and

to.HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
11 Lumber. Send me list of what you have 
to sell THOS. NAGLE, 63% Dock Street 
’Phones Main 991 and 1975.

S_ OKKMfcGES AND SLEIGHS

w.
to cite the1 sales. Centime!, take» (to eg eflHng.v MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

HAVE FOR SALE—1 STEEPLE COM- 
pound marine engine with cylinders 

7x15x12 stroke; 1 single cylinder msrlne en
gine with cylinder 10x8. These engines have 
been rebuilt. J. FRED WILLIAMSON, In- 
dlantown. Telephone, 229-31. House, 1724-11.

I DON’T WAIT1NG IS
CARPENTER Tj! D I S O N GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS 

XJ for May. Call early for choice. Edison 
Phonographs with latest Improvements. 
Phonographe repaired at WILLIAM CRAW
FORD'S, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
etore.

till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then It 
will be too late to secure a policy from

w “ ir“? THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO ;President Lithgow is toPAINTING AND PAPER HANGING
DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
97 Prince William Street, SL John. N. R 

McLEAN & McGLOAN. Managers.

TTtOR SALE—TWO GOOD HORSES, ONE 
X? about 1.400!bs. and one about l,2001bs. ; 
also one second hand express wagon. F. E. 
WILLIAMS AND CO., LTD. 95 7-tf

* Fainting and paper hanging.
yL Painting done in all its branches. Work 
Guaranteed and prices to suit ROBT. 
MAGEE, 43 Brussels street

"VTOUNG MAN WANTS BOARD IN CEN- 
X tral location. Addrees JACK, care 

Times office. 23-tf

Given unde" my hand and the Seal 
of the said Probate Court, thisCAST OFF CLOTHING L. S.

first day of April, A. D. 1908.
(Sgd.) J. R. ARMSTRONG, 

Judge of Probate.
PURCHASE—GENTLE^ 

Clothing
YX7M. M. CAMPBELL. LOCAL AGENT VV for Montreal Star and “Standard,” 
Canada’s National Illustrated Weekly, wishes 
to infosm the public that he will look after 
renewals as well as new subscriptions. Those 
interested should send him a postal with 
their address and date to call. Samples 
Free. WM. M. CAMPBELL, 91 Market place, 
Bt. John, West 1012-5-6

TTHJRNITURE REPAIRING-FURNITURE 
X of all kinds repaired promptly at 22 
WATERLOO STREET. 910-lmo

T TALLIS BROS., BAGGAGE EXPRESS, V truck. Wood dealers. Orders promptly 
attended. ’Phone 2137. 866-lmo
™T CARLYLE, 34 HORSFIELD STREET, 
A* will remove to 178 King street. East, on 
May 1st ^____________________ ;
T>LEASANT ROOM WITH BOARD — 154 
X KING STREET EAST. ______ 141-tf

TTOISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE—WE 
JZL have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
Improvements to facilitate contractors’ work. 
GIBBON & CO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.

s Ews-
-T30R SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
X Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 
purchased from late Charles Bayard estate. 
Stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
price. O. H. SMITH, 232 Britain street

T710R SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
X ture repolished, and upholstered In 
leather at McORATH’S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus
sels street. Near Wilson’s Foundry.

T7U)R SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
X Apply 10 GERMAIN STREET. 634-6-13

(Sgd.) H. O. McINERNEY,
Registrar of Probate.

(Sgd.) MacRAE SINCLAIR & MACRAE, 
Proctor.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Place your Fire Insurance with

in old Veins. Cures New*

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF.
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 

TS. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252. MACflUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.BCOAL AND WOOD PUMPS555^0^ItcAMnN0WteDIS0HAR^

fo lng as fori 8c°tl~’1 moGIVERN, Agent, 6
Bff. -
DEBT of ?°<y^av“A^,nB WOTd°and Mnd° 
t* hard w”dirTgcotch anthracite, Mlnudle 

O s COSMAN ft CO.. 238 Paradise 
RoW.^Pbon: 1827. ____________________________

P ftiérican Anthracite . Springhlll
loft*Coal .- Telephone Main 1304.___________

rilREWOOD^MÏL LfcWO on C U T TOy- 
IT Lengths. îfnn pay the Driver.
In ^°Lthjuft from^nm. MURRAY ft < J|

URY LTD.. ’Phone 25L__________ ___________ y-, OLD AND SILVER PLATING—J. GRON-
’_________--5ÏXTr LTD WHOLE- vT DINES, the plater. Gold, Silver, Ntakel,
p ft W. F. STARR- ■ Agents Copper and Brass plating. New Knives,

R sale and retal coa^ Smythe Street, I and Spoons for sale. 24 Waterloo 
fer0lôtte0lîreCe0t:’ 3-6-Iyr ’Phone 1567-11.

IU,resenting English Oonm^nleetrad Br™t Worry, Dea-
fa"Sea, and Effects of Abus 

I nerbox. six for S5. One’

RESTAURANTS

(formerly Windsor) Toronto» Ont

Pumps, Outside Packed 
and 
and

Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

Duplex
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers

Standard

Lowes» Current Rates.vrta HAVE OPENED A FIRST CLASS 
VV Eating House at 276 Main street, north 

end, and want you to try us. Open night and 
day. A. W. JOHNSON. kEMllMH

la interested and should know 
Alim about the wonderful t

MARVEL Whlri;»ifl8pr*y
Tbe new Vaginal Fyrloge»L Beat-Moat conven*

lent. It cleaneee

OTICE is hereby given that applica
tion will he made at the present ses

sion of the Legislative Assembly for the 
passing of an act to confirm an issue of 
five thousand dollars of debentures by the 
Trustees of School District No. 2, in the 
Parish of Lancaster, in the City and County 
of Saint John, made under authority of a 
resolution passed at the annual school meet
ing of said district held on June 15 last 
and authorized by an order of the Board of 
Education dated the 25th day of Màrch, A. 
D. 1908.

Dated May 4th. A. D. 1908.
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD.

Solicitors.
» 1049.5.SK

N E. S. Stephenson 8 Co.
ROOMS WANTED

Fine Lar^e English Goose
berry Bushes, also Black 

Currants.

z-vne OR TWO FURNISHED ROOMS 
v_7 wanted by married couple; permanent 
If suited. Address Box 55, Times Office.

MEN AND WOMEN.
Cm Big O for unnatural

r ta 11* • 4» vi^l discharges,inflammations, 
Guarantee* ■ Irritations or ulcerations 

■ette«rioters.■ of unooBi membranes. 
Fretsaw Ceatagtaa. Painless, and not astrln* 
IE Evans Ch EM (ORL Co. gent or poisonous.

1062-5-6
Ask your druggist for it.”
Ksvmrsflwn.other, but send stamp for 
Illustrated book—sealed. It gtVW 
full particulars and directions In-

‘irauSScrasupi

I have a limited number of th^se Fine 
Fruits. Now is the time to plant them, j 

Leave your orders at 159 Union street, ; 
or Lancaster Heights. “

H. S. CRU1KSHANK, Florist.

SILVER PLATING
■ or sent in plain wrapper. 
* by express, prepaid, tot 
•1.00. or 8 bottle# S3.78. 
Circula; sent on request.

Vela As
TVTISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU
IRA. mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street ^

ttForks
street.

f

[NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. |
¥■ , .y; v„* m

t ‘

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Homeseekers’ Excursions
SECOND-CLASS ROUND 

TRIP TICKETS
APRIL

15 & 29
Issued FromMAY

St. John, N. B.13 A 27
TOJUNE

10 & 24 $32.00Winnlipeg,. 
Brandon, .
Regina, . 35.75 
Moose jaw, 36.00 
MacLeod, . 40.00 
Calgary . 40.50 
Edmonton. 42.50

33.55JULY
8 A 22

AUGUST
5 416

SEPT.
2, 16. 30

Bctarn Limit 
Iwe Konthi 
From Date of

EQUALLY
LOW RATES

To Other PointsIssue.

W. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N.B. 
W. fi. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R.

St. John, N.B.

'2-^ -

r

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

~Y

- -1

Sf
i

■7

o
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHK.jK. R, TUESDAY, MAY 5, 19o8. t■ *
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! STAMPS RUIN HER VOICE sion ov?r a recommendation to grant $7501 '
to the Tburiet Association. Aid. Christie; 

Ncltfolk, Conn.—The case,of. Miss Myra and others objecting on -the ground that;
; Silvémale, assistant to the i postmaster of the association is getting- the printing 

' | Norfolk, is interesting the physicians of done outside the city. The matter was 
I St. Luke’s Hospital. When she attempts referred back as was also a motion to 
to stamp letters, her tongue and lips make a $500 grant to Riverview Park, 
swell, her throat, becomes ulcerated, and A recommendation to grant a renewal 
ahe loses her voice. Specialists say it is a lease of a lot at the foot of Duke street 
case of poisoning. in Queens ward was referred bade arid

Many people unconsciously poison the opinion was expressed that no more 
| j themselves. The "bowels, kidneys and leases he renewed by the city in that lo- 
I ; skin should rid thé system of waste mat- cality, as it would eventually be wanted

is weak, this by the board of works as a corporation 
ns the blood yard.

and is the chief cause of headaches. “I At the opening of the meeting the cotn- 
was a sufferer from frightful headache for mon clerk read the returns of the recent

....— over two years. Sometimes I was unable election and the aldermen as previously
——I to work for days at a time, says Mr. announced were declared elected. AM. 

Bert Cornell, of Taylorville, Ont. “A Willett moved that the report of the corn- 
short time ago, I was advised to try mon clerk be accepted and that steps be 
“Fruit-a-tives.” Immediately, the head- taken to have the system of election 
aches were easier and in a week they changed from the present method to the 
left me for good." "at large” system aa decided by the votes

_ "Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealer»— of the electorate.
“n 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. The motion was carried.

A section of the safety board report 
recommending that full pay be granted to 
Police Officers Merrick and Ross was, af
ter some discussion, referred back.

The section dealing with the recom
mendation to have a by-law prepared to 
provide for increasing the charge for mov
ing picture shows, etc., was referred to 
the bills and by-laws committee, it being 
understood that the show people would 
appear before the committee.

\

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

/ T if you start fa.

Spring Fever* -7 »
*■ ** _ take Abbey's

WOnl catch you Salt regularly.
A dessert- 

v spoonful, in a
glass of water, every morning rids the system of 
all impurities—starts the liver working properly— / 

and purifies the blood. /

Abbey’s Salt is the *

best spring tonic for ,:, 
young and old.

25c and 60c a bottle.

.

tt
'

fÏ ~lk. ?- 1W-*
--A

/DEMAND 
THE BEST

i I ter. If one of these oEgans i 
w- ! waste stays in the body,’ poiso

■ i.S,?

SPORTS OF THE DAY je

1
THE RING 

THE TUBE

AQUATICS

WRESTLING

baseball

"THLETICS THE NEW COUNCIL 
WILL GRAPPLE 

WITH IT

’S’-

HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED> * 1

NO ERAME UP 
WITH BURNS

Tommy’s Manager Says 
“The Story is Ridicul
ous” That Palmer “Laid 
Down.”

EVERY DAY CHUB TO 
HOLD SPORTSf MAY 25

Good Programme (Drawn Up 
at Meeting HekhLast Night

LANKY BOB’S 
NEXT OPPONENT

■ t __________

* J. Drexel Biddle of Phila

delphia “Smart Set” 
to Don Gloves With 
Cornishman.

\«•■I
how much money you can make with a j

AIncoming Aldermen to Appoint 
the Committee on Harbor 
Improvements.

AM. Goldriok submitted a bill from 
John A. Campbell for sullying piling, 
amounting to $1,192.68, which was ordered

7
TOUR IS T CAR? i

1paid.
A communication from tile honorary 

«îcretary-treasurer of the Union of Pro
vincial Municipalities notifying the coun
cil of the second annual convention if 
the Union in Fredericton on the 19th 
and 20th May, and asking the council to 
appoint representatives, was referred to 
the incoming mayor to appoint delegatee.

Aid. Frink remarked that Mayor Sears, 
who was president of the organization, 
had taken a deep interest in the work 
and it would be a gracef 
tinue him as one of the city’s delegates.

Several of the aldermen spoke agreeably 
to the suggestion and it was generally un
derstood he would be named as one of the 
representatives.

A communication from S. F. Hatfield 
resigning the office of constable and stat
ing he did not wish re-appointment was 
received and hie resignation accepted. 
He other communications were referred 
to the varions boards and the council 
adjourned.

-A
The Every Day Club last evening de

cided to. hold the following sports on the 
Victoria grounds on the afternoon of May 
25th:—

100 yds. dash.
220 yds. dash.
440 yds. run.
880 yds. run.
1 mile run.
2 miles run.

.!

At the closing meeting of the present 
common council yesterday afternoon a 
good deal of business was transacted. A 
resolution prepared by AM. Frink that 
a committee from the common council 
should take ■ immediate steps to have a 
complete scheme of harbor improvement 
prepared and requesting that the dredg
ing plants now in the harbor be retained 
to assist in such work was unanimously 
adopted. A section of the treasury board’s 
report, recommending that debentures for 
$6,000 be issued to retire debentures now 
due was referred back for further infor
mation. The sections dealing with the 
change in the tax collection system was 
also referred back to a special meeting 
when the chamberlain and marshals will 
be heard. There was considerable discus-

%

I
t

Hut try! huxtry!
Great battlè! Kid Biddle of Philadel

phia, to fight Bob Fitzsimmons! Huxtry! 
huxtry!

There he goes again. Mr. Anthony J. 
Drexel Biddle simply can’t withstand the 
fascination of the prize ring. Mr. Biddle, 
having weathered a terrific encounter 
with Philadelphia Jack O’Brien without 
having the rounds cut to less than half 
i minute or inducing Jack to fight with 
his feet tied, is after bigger game. Per
haps he wants to make a reputation so 
that he osn challenge- Jeffries, says Bob

Mr. Anthony J. is a heavily built gen
tlemen, bald, beamy as a canal boat, and 
sportfly inclined. He is reputed to be 
worth a bunch of millions. He spends his 
leisure time publishing books. Mr. Bid
dle has always been very, fond of Fitz. 
When Bob was living at Bath Beach or 
Bensonhurst, Mr. Biddle often called on 
him, and in return Bob frequently went 
to Mr. Biddle’s Pennsylvania estate and 
qpent a week or two showing the pub-• as. tyyaftSM- »*ss
boxing, and Mr. Biddle himself wrote the 
introduction. On the fly-leaf of the book 
appears the following:

1Tendon, May 4<—Bi£y Neel, manager
3of Tommy Borns, says that the story to 

the effect that Jack Palmer “laid down” 
to Burns in London is preposterous.

‘The story is ridiculous,” added Neall, 
“as Tom wouM have nothing to do with 
Palmer unless the money was up, and as 
for his requesting Palmer to lay down, 
why the English sporting men did not 
give Jack a charms, sod three to 
Tommy went without takers. He is going 
to fight Squires early in May, because 
quite a number of Englishmen want to 
see Squires in action.”

A paragraph in tile Paris press to the 
effect that Tommy Burns has agreed to 
meet a colored boxer in the French capi
tal only on condition that the latter 
woidd "fake” the bout, has, excited the 
Parisians to a degree seldom shown. As 
Burns and 6am McVey are both in Paris, 
the linking of the names is unavoidable, 
-but there is nothing to verify the rumor. 
The men are matched for a $20,000 puma 
in Paris, June 1&

:[Aal act to oon-Boys 14 and, under.
•:1110 yds dash. 

440 yds run.
Boys 17 and under.

100 yds dash. 
880 yds. run. one on

Other Events.
Running uroad jump.
Running high jump.
Hop, step and jump.
Putting 16 lb. shot. <
Entries may be sent to P.| O. Box 24, 

pve cents for

{ % i: u. ;

with entrance fee of twenty- 
each event. Medals will be j awarded for 
the chief events, and good prizes for the 
others. The M. P. A. A. A. (emotion will 
be sought at once. The dial’s fife 
drum band will appear in i uniform at 
these sports.

It has been decided to organize an 
assodatRm «football team of chib members. 
Quite â number of members of-the dub 
were on the grounds last eyeping repair
ing fences, and others will be on the 
grounds to-day and this evening, and 
every fine evening hereafter to get things 
in shape.

A committee from the dub will meet 
from the St. John Baseball League, 

Thursday evening to discuss the question 
of games on the grounds.

-r
I; ' i 1THE WINTER PORT STATEMENT 

SHOWS AN IMMENSE INCREASE
and

:

HERE’S A GREAT CHANGEHudson Bay furs by express Shipped 
on the above steamers, estimated at. «60,000

......... $23,686,160
TO ORGANIZE A 

RUGBY LEAGUE
Rugby Enthusiasts Will 

Meet Soon to Consider 
a Provincial Organiz
ation.

The Gross Exports are 
Heavier Than in Any 
Year in the History of 
the City.

Total exports.. •« •e.eeseoeee

RECAPITULATION.
By Canadian good».. .. 

Foreign goods.. .. . itRobert Fitzsimmons, champion middle
weight of the worid; champion heavy
weight fighter of the- worM, 1897-1899; 
instructor and lecturer on physical cul
ture, etc., etc., etc.

With an introduction written by An
thony J. Drexel Biddle, F. R. G. S., F. R. 
M. S., F. G. S. A., etc.

Mr. Anthony J. Drexel Biddle, F. R.

title to,bis list if Fitz feds like joking 
when they meet. Ijt will be P. S. P. A. 
(Perforated Solar Plexus Association). 
Th* is a large and well known society, 
induding in its list such famous mittera- 
teurs as James J. Corbett, Thomas J. 
Sharkey Gustavus Adolphus Ruhlin, and 
WjpftBâTPëter .Maher.

one FOR SALE

16-Passenger Tourist Automobile
g£Sdd 5$?^
The total number of steamships which ar

rived doing winter port business was 114 
during the season. Four of them went away 
in ballast, and the remaining 110 steamers 
took away cargoes. The ealltng of each line 
was as follows:

Steamers.

«X* virV,?r ■ '
* * :•i

The Times publishes to-day a statement 
of the exports from St. John during the past 
season, showing the valuation of each of

rlcan ports during the season of 1807-08; 
also a comparative statement of last

AQUATIC
New York, May 4.—Takingtiasue with) 

James Pükington and Julian Chirtiee, the 
committee in charge of the selection of 

take part in the 
Olympic Henley, in thtir1ii^*riD make 

elections from the ranks of the 
crewi which compete at New Lon-

K

and C. P. R. line 
Allan.. .

38
season's exports.

showed a considerable increase.
There was also a large Increase In the 

shipment of United States products from this 
port The valuatloo of exports was ahead

last season.
The valuation for the Hudson Bey Odm- 

pany’s furs and other goods that went for
ward by express In. the steamers did not
show on the outward manifests and must be
added to the general trade. The amount 
given la wen within the actual flguree. x 

The list of steamers from this pert during 
the past season with the value of their car
goes is as follows:
Empress of Ireland.................. ...«1«M80

.Monmouth. » . .......................  267,257
Tunisian. . . .............................................. 224.236
Tritonia. .......................................................... 186,216
Kanawha....................     70,866
Victorian......................................... ................  189,528
Lake Manitoba. . ......................  310,230
Kastalia...................
Rappahannock..................................
Bhnpress of Britain. .....

26 Leather Upholstered. Electric Horn «id all the 
latest attachments [

e e e ea.e.eeeo eeeee.ee.eee»1 • •eeteeeeev
Donaldson..........«..•» 18

... 18A meeting for the purpose of organizing 
fte Now Brunswick Rugby League will 

be“ within * very short time now.
The clubs likely to compose the league 

are Moncton A. A., Algonquin A. A. an-1 
University of New Brunswick, and pos- 
«hly Fredericton Uity. The Marathons 
nave not expressed an intention of enter
ing, though their manager has announced 
ms opposition to the scheme. He meet
ing is to take place this week or next, 
possibly May 16th. St. John has been 
spoken of as the place of meeting. This, 
however,.will be decided soon.

The delegates will probably be Algon
quins, the manager, and President Seely; 
Moncton, J. D. McBeath; U. N. B, Mau- 
ager Smith, and for Fredericton City, 
W. A. Vanwart.

an American crew to Furness....
Manchester......... ...... ........ ...... .....
Elder-Dempster. South Africa line 
Head Une...................  ............. .............

•0» ••••»• ease «*•.•••

their ee
college
don and on the Thames, Coach Charles 
E. Courtney of. the Cornell nayy .decree 
that in his opinion the best remilts would 
be obtained by forming the American 
eight out of the best scullers that could 
be found this side .of the water. 

Courtney says that there are in this 
wet * country plenty of good scuHers among the 

colleges in the outside rowing chibs who 
could be enlisted for the Olympic roew. 

Asked why hq favored scullers aa 
” I against members of cdUege or other crews, 

Courtney said that it would not be pos
sible to get eight men from the college 
crews,, used to rowing long distances, to 

the Henley course of a mile and 
five-sixteenths in any time at all.

“This English course,” he said, “is very 
short, and the race at best would be on
ly a clawing race.”

Courtney said point blank that he would 
rather take his chances with his freshman 

this year in the Olympic race than 
with the crew that the American commit
tee plans to pick.

Total.. .. ....... ,M..... ........ .......,1141
The grain shipment amounted to 6,377,974

rt 1906-06 which showed 6,764,490 bushels ex-

The cattle «Momenta were behind list year. 
The following Is a comparative statement 

of the shipments during this and last season 
of cattle, sheep and horses.

Cauls. ' Htweea Sheep.81,140 69 lln
1907-8.

ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASON
; . •£.'■>. . < -• •'?-•>. i ‘ "f'sr . $*?■«•# » y% •».

GOOD AS NEW

PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

than ‘ -year

BASEBALL
National Leagu/-

At Chicago—St. Louis-Chicago; rain.
At Cincinnati—Clncinnati-Plttsburg;

eAtnBMton-BOTton, 6;' Brooklyn 2.
At New York—New York. 12; Philadelphia^

American League.

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 0; Detroit, 1, (game 
called end eeventh, rain.)

At Washington—Washington, 6; New York,
22. . j t- • - — ■

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3; Boston, 2. 

Eastern League.

.

6119,909
Decrease In cattle, 13.S8L 
Deal shipments amounted to 20(600 stand-

4,168 For particulars address
’

ards

G A RAG
COMPARATIVE BTATEMENT.

E
THE RING ra; f-.Ara • fyj

196,1»--il
E

.... 164,476 

.... 341,990
............... 60,760
................ 130,322
............... 442.026

• •eeeeeeeeeee-e/
Care Box yjiThe contest between Terry McGovern 

and Johnny Summers, the English 
boxer, which was prevented by the New 
York police from taking place on Tues
day night, will most likely be held at 
Bridgeport, Conn., in a few weeks. 
Charley Mayhood is running a club in 
that city and states that he is ready to 
nrake the managers of both fighters an 
ofer, aa Bridgeport is a good fight town.

The battle between Joe Gone and Ru
dolph Unholz will be held at San Francis
co on May 14. They are booked for twen
ty rounds. Gans is a 2 to 1 favorite.

The bout between Frankie Neil and 
Adoph Wolgast has been postponed to 
Wednesday, May 8. Neil asked for the 
two extra days as he felt he was not in 
good shape.

Willie Lewis and Walter Stanton meet 
at Pans, France, in a ten-round battle 
tonight.

Battling Johnson, the latest Dane to 
enter the pugilistic game, will never 
make a heavyweight champion. That is 
the consensus of opinion'of the big crowd 
that saw him lose a ten-round decision 
to Jim Flynn, the fighting fireman, the 
other night. Johnson is the protege of 
champion Jim Jeffries, but he is too big 
for a fighter, according to the belief of ex
perts.

Jim^ Stewart, the young heavyweight 
of Brooklyn, and Tony Ross, the hard
hitting Italian fighter of Newcastle, Pa., 
who has beaten Mike Schreck twice and 
other good men during the last ten 
months, will clash in a six-round bout 
at the Long Acre A. C„ New York, 
on May 9.

row over
The following la a comparative statement 

of the shipment! of grain and deals since 
the opening of .the winter port business la

GRAIN SHIPMENTS. '
Bushels.

...................... ............ i’ÎTÜ’Sz

:: IS

ST. JOHN, N. B. - . - I-’"Ionian. .
Manchester Shipper 
Cassandra. . . ....
Corsican.....................
Empress of Ireland, .a, ...
Salacia................. ’ '
Montcalm. . . .
Bengore Head. .
Melville. . . t .
Lake Michigan.
Degama...............
Concordia. .. ..
Shenandoah. . . .
Tunisian..................
Lake Champlain. ...............
Empress of Britain.............
Pomeranian.............................
Alcides....................................
Manchester Exchange. . .............
Monmouth. . . . ..............................
Montezuma................ .........................
Tritonia................................................
Inlshowen Head. . ; ......................
St. John City.
Ionian. ...............................................     337,041
Athenia............................. ....................... .
Corsican. . . . ............    509,865
Kanawha. . . » .................    56,768
Montrose..................................... ................ ;• 384,880
Kastalia.........................................   176,494
Grampian.................................................  220,700
Lake Erie....................   345,597
Rappahannock........................    33,238
Salacia. ... ...................    197,016
Manchester Shipper. . . . .t......... . 175,059
Montcalm...........................................................415,156
Empress of Ireland............................. 223,122
Sardinian...........................   107,285
Bengore Head........................    109,378
Manchester Mariner...................    167,041
Tunisian. . ................................   296,062
Shenandoah.....................................   60,715
Manchester Importer.....................................133,£8
Bendu..................................................................107,016
Empress of Britain. . . ..................  363,726
Concordia...................................    81,271
Monmouth. • • ...»......................................... 319,985
Lake Michigan. . . . .f......... .........   483.183
Alcides..............................   128,535
Lakonia............................................................  203,915
Montreal.......................................  444,513
Manchester Exchange.................................. 96,460
Corsican. . . .............

New York, May 4.—Calvin De ma refit. £fke Manitoba. . . 
of Chicago, the national amateur billiard Impress of Ireland.”
champion, by an exceptionally brilliant Pomeranian................
display, defeated J. F. Poggenburg, of Grampian.....................
this city, by 400 points to 238 in the 18.2 Trltoma*' ' " V" 
balkline tournament for the international Montezuma. . "!!
championship at the Liederkranz Club Virginian.....................
Friday night. The quality of the chain- Kastalia. . .......
pion's game may be gathered from the Lake^Champiain.
fact that he made the necessary points in Athenia........................
tlie nineteenth inning, which gave him a Montcalm..................
record average for amateurs of 26 6-19. °L?rit:lln'
In addition Mr. Demareet made all pre-1 q-untslan. . .........
vious high runs in this country at this Memnon..............................
style of game among amateurs shrink to Bengore Head...................
insignificance by reeling off 120 in his fif-1 SRrdinlan............................
teenth inning.

i .V'ViAt Jersey City—Montreal. 6; Jersey City, 2. 
At Newark—Rochester, 1; ..Newark, 2.
At Providence—Buffalo, 6; Providence, 2.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 4; Toronto, 2.

. K
Ottawa, Ont.. May 4—It has been 

, practically settled that. J., Howard Crock
er, of the Central Y. M. C. A., Toronto 
will go to England as trainer of the

KSraTé-re m.™
and Federation representatives. Billy 
Eherring, of Hamilton, who won the 
Marathon race at Athene, will go along 
as Assistant trainer. Crocker ig one of 
the best runners in Canada, and will be 
an excellent man to have charge of the 
Canadian Athletic team.

irIK:: ::::
1899- 0................
1900- 1.. .. ..
1901- 2...............

•.» • •• •• •• •• •• »e

e Do liar
crew r.

:............. 92,438
::::::: ££

::::::: 18$
............. 72,490
............. 108.667
.............158,017
::::::: «1:^1
............. 198,014
...........114,337

..
-3.. ..WANT NELSON TO MEET A SAILOR.

Boston, May 4.—Billy Roche, match
maker for Jimmy Coffroth of San Fran
cisco, is trying to arrange a twenty- 

nd fight between Battling Nelson and 
Jim Lulinski of the United States ship 
New Jersey, for May 16, in the afternoon. 
It is said he has secured Nelson’s con
sent to meet Lulinski for a $2500 purse, to 
be divided $1500 and $1000, and Roche 
hopes to secure a similar consent from 
Lulinski.

If Lulinski refuses to meet Nelson, 
Roche will attempt to match the sailor 
against Lew Powell, amateur champion 

Francisco boy, for a ten-round pro
of San Francisco, or some other good 
liminary to the Ketchel-Sullivan match 
on May 9 for a $500 purse. Roche will 
also endeavor to arrange a series of light
weight matches between fighters of the 
fleet.

.. .. 4*875,463
1 .8,787,783 »••

.. .. 2,439,801 
.. - 6,764,499 
.. - 3,829,270 
.. .. 6,377,974

1904-5.. .. 
1906-6.. .. mmA Y-E A R 7190C-7.. .w ». 1,4z1907-8

.rou \y-DEAL SHIPMENTS.

Standards.
es <«f •*•« »• •» ee ss ee 6,621

.w ...» 13,7931,665 citing®imes f6,6181 . 11,837 
. 14,636 
. 16,649 
. 17,41» 
■ 22,476 
. 24,489 
. 22,666 
• 28,666

30.600
20.600

“BookWeak women should read my 
No, 4 For Women.” It was written ex
pressly for women who are not well. Tne 
Book No. 4 tells of Dr. Shoop's “Night 
Cure” and just how thdse soothing, heal
ing. antiseptic suppositories can be suc
cessfully applied. The book, and strictly 
confidential medical advice is entirely 
free. Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. The 
Night Cure is sold by all druggists.

Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St John, 
Fairville and Milford for

San
?

LIVE STOCK SHIPMENTS.
Horses. Cattle. Sheep.
..1,208 7,817 3,166
.. 371 6,176 3,844
.. 268 8,493 1,476

... 484 16,348 2,911
H,170 13,303
11,613

... 26,728 13,297
27.947 21,870
30,903 14,499
33,044 3,525
31,140 1.371
18,806 4,168

!»

in*.

I

One Bo liarK. Y. C. QUARTERLY MEETING
TO BE HELD THIS EVENING

6,667

:

■ }
> BILLIARD CHAMPION MAKES NEW 

RECORD. DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPER

199,
341,

529pians for Season Will be Completed—Some Changes From 
Last Year’s Programme—Last Yacht, Viking of Yarmouth, 
Added to Fleet by H. H. Bissett.

408
............... 5,960
............... 246.195
............... 72,681
...............141,978
............... 49.807
............... 153,911
................  491.476
............... 206.358
............... 144.315
............... 145,728i
............... 198.76L
...............  173,807
............... 350,565
............... 185,657
............... 44,003
............... 164,663
...............170,126
............... 76.375
............... 243.925
...............140.036
............... 517,730
............... 205,187
............... 108,941
............... 233,007
............. 312,144
............... 114,469
................. 34,211
............... 123.533
............... 503.593
............... 136.968
..............  199.0211
..............  361,692 I
..............  123.729 1
..............  122,300

.. 215.212 

.. 137,506 

.. 387.682 
.. 103.742 
..277,241 
.. 25.969 
.. 144,011 
.. 390,160 
.. 176.469 
.. 205,070 
.. 133,67?

*

2H *

v if
paper, of the list of new yachte, the Vik
ing of Yarmouth has been added. She 
has been purchased by H. H. Bissett. The 
Viking is well known among maritime 
yachtsman as one of the fastest boats in 
these parts. She was purchased from Mr. 
Cahan of Yarmouth, who some few years 
ago sold her to upper Canadian parties but 
repurchased her. The new one is about 
the same size as the Canada and the big 
new flyer lately.
Yolk bv Harold B. Robinson; and it is 
anticipated that these three large single 
stickers with the Louvima, owned by J. 
H. Kimball and others, should furnish 

of the best racing seen here. The

At the quarterly meeting of the Royal 
Kennebecasis Yacht Club tpn%ht prepara
tions for the coming season will be com-

iWrite your name and ppst office address below 
and mail this ad , together with a ONE DOLLAR ‘ 
BILL, and THE TIMES,will be started at

■

Shoe Polishpleted. The principal change from last 
will probably be the addition of aseason

Labor day ■ cruise. The idea is to have a 
shore expedition in connection with it, 
the run to be up the reach, made a land
ing and climb Bauld mountain. The 
schenie seems to have met with hearty 
approval among the club members. Among 
the other changes will be the making of 
the cruising race on July 1st to Carters 
point, and return instead of the Cedars.

This has’ been found necessary as the 
first this year comes in the middle of the 
week, which will consequently not allow 
going as far as the Cedars. The start 
wjll therefore be made from Millidgeville 
to a buoy at Carters Point and return. 
These changes will be recommended by 
t)ie sailing committee.

The 24th of May cruise will start on 
Saturday returning on Monday; giving a 
tw0 and a half days’ cruise, arrangements 
for the <popular “Happy Days” cruise, 
which starts un July 11th. have already 
jeon made. Since the publication by this

Don’t be deceived by imita
tions. It means long life 
to your shoes to be sure 
of 2 in I

Black and all colon»
at all dealers, pfS /*i

10c. and 25c.

once.

! Salacia..............................................
1 Montrose..........................................

Lake Erie.......................................
Victorian.........................................
Empress of Ireland................
Monmouth ...................................
Corsican ........................................
Shenandoah .. .. ....................
Manchester Shipper ...............
Montreal ................... ..................
Virginian .....................................
Cassandra ....................................
Lake Manitoba .........................

Do they bum, feel sore to the touch, Pomeranian .................................
running cold one day, stuffed up the next. nV hritnin.......
This is Catarrh, the remedy is “Catarrho-: Manchester Importer"" 
zone.” It soothes, heals, cures quickly. | i,ak.c Michigan .. .
Not a case of Throat Trouble, not a | "i i.........
symptom of Bronchitis or Catarrh it won’t * Kanawha0*™?. al° ..

Nothing like Catarrhozonc for colds, | Tritonia........................
get it to-dav, the dollar size ifi guaranteed,: Montcalm.. .. .. • 
smaller sizes 25 apd 50 cte. All dealer* Bmpres9 of Ire,and- 
sell Catarrhozone.

bought in New

George W. Patterson, of the Interior 
Department, Ottawa, who has been visit
ing his mother at 13 Horsfield street re
turned home last evening.

Name v
T

some
regular club racing schedule which will 
be drawn up will be about the same as 
usual the added interest being that all 
the classes will he well filled from the ] 
great number of boats. flying the blue 
pennant this year. All in all the season 
promises to be the best in the history 
of the R. K. Y. C. Hn account of the 
cold weather and amount of rain none of 
the yachts have been launched at Mil
lidgeville, but it is expected that within 
a few days now they will all be in the

Address 5?
Are Your Nostrils Dry, Sore ? lin». ■;>rSz ? I

N

WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW
-

•V-

cure.

The Evening Timps, St.John, N.B.Montfort ( estima ted)..........
Benin (estimated).............water
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SPECULATION
OVER SERVICE

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club.

The Kirk Brown Company in Raffle», 
the Amateur Cracksman” at the Opera 
House.

Scots Company will meet in St, Step
hen’s school room.
, Big popular programme at the Cedar.

“Tale the Autumn Leaves Told and 
other picture attractions at the Nickel.

Five big moving picture features at the 
Princess.

A:. -i <r>: .v;-;

New Spring Dress G : : is ■
Some Doubt Where the 

C P. R. Empress Steam
ers Will Run This Sea
son.

Shadow Stripes, Shades, Brown. Garnet, Myrtlè, Fawn, Lt. 
Navy, Dark Navy. Black, etc., 40in. wide, 60c. a yard,

Shadow Stripes, Lt Brown, Dk. Brown, Myrtle, etc., 48tn. 
wide at 85c. a yard.

Fancy Stripes, Shades, Navy, Myrtle, Reseda, Fawn, Black, 
44in. wide, $1.10 and $1.25 a yard.

E 3 Company 3rd regiment. C. A., 
will meet at Fort Howe for drill at 8 
o’clock.

No.
y

«to be considerable uncer- 
tainty in the minds ot the people as to 
where the C.-P. R. Empress steamers will j 

during the early part of the summer1 

There was a well defined rumor ; 
Side last week that they. 

here for two or three trips i

|l-There seems
X x' «

LATE LOCALS •S»
Î '&run

I season, 
on the West

No. 3 Co., 3d Regt. C. A., will parade 
at their drill «shed, Fort Howe, at eight 
o’clock this evening for drill. might come

-----------— _ ., and in fact officer» of the steamers re-1
The Boston steamer Governor Cobb, , . :m„res8ion. It is also stated

Captain Pike, is due this evening at 6.30 “‘ “h wffl run right to Montreal in
o’clock from Boston and Maine porta. f‘ en<jing their tra ns-Atlantic voy-

j *x _i age at Quebec, while still another “tory : 
Mies Nora Mathews returned yesterday Rivere a8 the terminus for the

from Montreal, where she has been on a, 0f the summer. The Mon-
long visit to her sister, Mrs. Roosmale- tregl (;azette. which paper generally has 
Cocq. the ‘inside track” on news in the^big ; j

----------- TL-i a Kin C. P. R. building on Windsor street, Mon-,
The river steamers Aberdeen and bin- has the following: . . ,

cennes, both on the Washadamonk route, present position of affairs with ,
had an exciting race down the river . the Canadian port of the Ca- j
yesterday, the former winning by a email na(jian pacjgc Empress steamships for, 
margin. this season seems to be very indefinite, I

-------------7, , • • and no decision has yet been reached as
Now. that the most of housecleanmg is tQ ^bcre the freight they bring over shall 

over, the head of the house is reminded handled. The Empress of Britain left 
that she wants some new window fixings., Liverpool yesterday, sailing as usual for 
F. A. Dykeman & Co., are having af spe- guebel but jt will depend upon the 
cial sale of curtains, muslins and nets, o{ events between now and the
which offers an opportunity to secure ,jme ghe reaches Marconigram connection 
these goods at a great saving. wjt^ Canadian Pacific Officials wheth-

er she uses the port of Quebec, Three 
Rivers or even Montreal.

Mr. D. McNicoll, general manager of 
the Canadian Pacific, stated yesterday 
evening that aU published statements to 
the effect that the Empress would use Mon
treal as their port during the early part of
the season were mere unauthorized guess 
work. He declared that so far as the 

, ,, , decision regarding the ultimate destma-
The committees appointed by the An- tjon of the Empress of Britain was con- 

glican churches in St. John and vicinity OTrned thia was still in statu quo. The 
on the Laymen's Missionary Movement .long8horemen at Quebec, stuck to ^ their 
will met at Trinity school house at 8 j that they would not accede to the
p.m., Wednesday, to organize and take ; propo8ition of the C. P. R- that they 
up general business in connection with ,ehould be paid no more than the same 
the movement. A full attendance is re- clags 0f labor on Montreal. The Canadian 
quested. X Pacific still adhered to its yltimatum that

1 ! I it would pny do more. _ „ .
Two inmates of a boarding house in Mr McNicoll had intended visiting Que- 

West Quaco are suspected of having bec ]ast week to make final arrangements 
smallpox. One case is that of a black- jn the matter, but was, unfortu- 
smith and the other a domestic in the ngtely lay up with a severe cold, so that 

'house. The doctor in attendance is in nothillg has as yet been done. 1 

communication with the Board of Healt.i Asked „ to whether there was any
and a merical health officer wffl leave here ]ikelihooa that the Empresses would come 
to-day for St. Martins. w Montreal during the early part of the

season when the water was very high, the 
general manager- of the C. P. R- declin
ed to make any statement whatever.

“I have not come to any decision as 
vet.” said Mr. McNicoll. The matter is 
under consideration, and it is certain that 
it will be decided before the Empress of 
Britain reaches Quebec. Whatever deci
sion is reached will be sent to the captain 
of the Empress by Marconigram, and, of 
course, that will be acted uP^- Unril 
that is done the ultimate port of the Em
press of Britain cannot be stated.

Should any change be decided upon it 
is probable that the passengers of the hm- 
press of Britain wffl land at Quebec and 
that she will then proceed to Three 
Rivers or Montreal to discharge cargo.

fetc.,
Venetian Cloth, In all the new shades, 38 to 50in. wide, 

•prices 55c, 60c. 75c, 85c, 90c, and $1.00, $1.,10, $1.25 and 

$1.50 a yard.
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NEW COAJ CLOTH.

Covert Cloth Stripes In all the ïiew shades of Lt. and Dark 
Fawns, all the latest patterns to choose from 54in. wide 
at $1.75, $1.90, $1.95, and $2.25 a yard.

7 w.
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:Dowling Brothers
1

SUMMER WASH MATERIALS IN WHITE.95 & IOI King St,
f?

=

Our Stock is now very complete with Lawné in Persian, India and

White Linens, Piques, Duck and Drills all Nicë Even and Smooth Finishes.

SdlKnt Muslins.

Mercerised Wa'lstings; beautiful desiens In Spots, Figures, Plaids and Floral 

Effects, Swiss Allovers pretty for waists. , ,
White Allovers In Laces and Nets for Separate Waists, from 5 çc. ÿd., up.

27 and 29 
Charlotte Street

DyKeman’s The day nursery being conducted by the 
local council of women opened yesterday 
in the old Tabernacle Hall, Haymarket 
Square. Mrs. Cox, matron, with her as
sistants was on hand early but owing no 
doubt to the fact that the opening of the 

was not widely advertised babes

/
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Some Bargains in Window Fixings.
250 pair of real Nottingham Lace 

_ Curtains at $1 a pair. *The regular vslue of these 
I curtains Is $1.25 and $L35? There are four patterns 

for you to select from. They are curtains that look 
well wear well and are made well. They have button

■ hole worked edges whith will not fray out, double 
: I threaded lace with neat patterns and are 3 and 3 1-2

I yards long.
Bobbinette with lace Insertion and frilled edge.

Regular 2Ç cent quality, 15 cents a yard.
I Curtain Frilling for the edge of muslins 3 cents a
■ yard, regular price é cents.0 

English Scrim for bedroom curtains 10,1.1 and 12
I cents a yard, In white and cream.
I Door Panels, lot,now on

I each.
See our full range of Curtains. It is the bet! 

in St. John.

nursery 
were scarce.’K i

.

ROBERT STRAIN @ CO.r.
-
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NEW SPRING SUITS FOR MEN.
SPECI AL AT $12, *1X50, $15. PS-MI end 120.I h

J’THAT BOND ISSUE
have fashioned these HandsomeOur Designers and Tailor Then

Suits arid added- to distinctiveness of the Fabrics by
f

Chamberlain Supplies the Infor
mation Which Aid. Kelly 

Asked For.
Spring
excellence of Modelling and-Workmanship:

FANCY VESTS at $L25, $1.50, $1.75 to $3.75.
sale at 15 cents

V- «À4 .
In connection with the recommendation 

of the treasury board that 86,000 4 per 
cent. 40-year debentures be issued to 
provide for the redemption of debentures 
maturéd or maturing this year, and which 

[was referred back to the board at yester

day’s meeting of the common council on 
| motion of Aid. Kelley, for lack of infor- 

p mation, the chamberlain this morning ex- 
_ plained why the issue was asked for.
= It appears that in connection with , the 

| old city debt, there is no sinking fund, 

debentures fall due from year to

À

m
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F. Air DYKEMAN O. CO., ■

59 Charlotte Street A QUERY FROM BEN LOMOND
Ben Lomond,

May 4, 1908.

how the city

■

.A
Editor Times.
fathers ^can stop'the™ ople living around 

Lake Robertson fishing m the treervmr.
Why don’t they strip geese, ducks cows, 

dogs, horses, men, women and children 
from swimming, drinking and using the 
■mouth of the reservoir above and below 
the Ben Lomond bridge m every way that 
water can be need and why don t they, _ 
stop the public from fishing on Lake Lati-1 ^ ___ __

"“The' caretaker says fishing will pollute 
'the water the dirt that runs from old
buildings into the reservoir is not called
polluting the water. An old dead horse 
lying within a couple of rods of the water 
is called Ben Lomond, flavoring- tair P|ay 
is what we want. Use everyone alike.
Don’t use false faces. Let the city water 
drinkers come out and see for themselves.
I live on the reservoir shore. I am one 
of the land owners.

Yours truly,
May Robertson.

REFRIGERATORS■ New English Porcelain
DINNER SETS

■

ANDERSP.’S PERRYS
$2.00 and $2.50

These
year and are taken care of out of the gene

ral fund.
On Jonuary X 1907, there was a debit 

of $23,230.02, and in February the Bank of 
New Brunswick was paid for city deben
tures that matured in 1905-1906,’ $55,859.17, 

issued bonds to the

\

HAVE YOU SEEN DOR UNE ? 
DON’T BUY ONE TILL YOU DO

»

We have the reputationfof handling the best $2.00 

STIFF HAT In the City and we deserve it.
Quality. Style and Satisfaction that no

other Hat has.
Another Shipment of those Guaranteed British 

Felt Hats just opened.
call AND INSPECT.

against which was 
amount of $76,511.30. The expenses at 
this sale were $278.20, and in the year 1907, 
there was retired $2,400 city debt; deben- 
tares, leaving A balance of $3,742.37.

In addition to this amount there appears 
on the chamberlain's statement an amount 
“no interest, matured and outstanding,” 
$1.300; and also $700 due on June 1, 1908, 
making in aU, $5,742.37. It was thought 
best to make the issue of debentures an 

$6,000, leaving a smàll balance to the 
fund to meet other bonds maturing from 
time to time.

The recommendation therefore, was per
fectly proper and the council will be asked 
to have it carried out.

20 New Patterns 

Very Nice Decorations
■: 1

Prices from

$7.15 to 
$42.50

From $6 to $14 a set fI :

;

W.H. Hayward Co.
Limited

85. 87. 89, 9L 93 Princess Street

v1 «3 M * 4

ANDERSON &Co„ 55 Charlotte St. W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.MARINE NOTES
The barkentine Ethel Clarke has jbeen 

fixed to load the cargo of lumber ot 
the disabled bark Appeziom at Halifax
for Cuba* . • „ . . .

The schooner Helen Shafner, lying at 
Dartmouth, cleared Saturday for Haet- 

to load coal for Miramichi and wiu 
load lathe there for. Nkiw York, bringing 
hard coal thence to Halifax.

The Government cruiser Osprey will lie 
sold at public auction at Shelburne on

Steamer Aberdeen arrived in port last 
evening and for the next few weeks wffl 
take the steamer Lapfldowne s work whu 
thé latter is repairing.

MarKet Square, St.John,N.B.iV
■< :

'YOU DON’T KNOW , POLICE COURT Vi Matters reached a climax in the police 
court -this morning, when owing to the 
noise caused by the slamming of the door 
at the bottom of the stairs leading from 
the guardroom to the court, his honor 
gave orders that nobody be allowed to 
enter the court by that door and Sergeant 
Hipwell, who guarded the entrance 
tioned told even the coroner and Sergf. 
Campbell that the orders were, as already 

I stated, nobody must enter the court b> 
that entrance.

George Cody, given in charge by Charles 
j Gibbon for assaulting and annoying him in 
his office, Smythe street, was remanded,

I aa also was Thomas Howe, charged with 
] obstructing the foot passage at the corner 
J of Charlotte street and the north side of 
King square and refusing (to move on 
when ordered to do so by the police. 
Phoebe Dukeshire, arrested for wandering 
about Sheffield street and being a. common 
vagrant, was similarly dealt witht

WHITEHow little it costs to dress the children well, 
until you see our assortment of Children’s 

We are giving you a few of 
Come and see the goods.

I ... CREAM1 AND
1

t men-
Vvwwvvw*

___ « Clothing, 
the prices. Dress Goods and SuitingsVOJ

CIVIC PAY DAY
regular semi-monthly pay-roll for 

disbursed to-day by 
as follows:
...........$1,371.23
..... 873.33
.........1.291.80
.... 595.50

97.80 
131.66

$1,95 to $4.25 
. $1.45 to $2.50 

$1.95 and $2.10 
85 cts. and $1.00

INFANTS’CASHMERE COATS, . 
P. K. COATS, .
INFANTS’ SERGE COATS 
MUSLIN HATS, ■

The
■ civic employes 

City Cashier D. R..Willett,
Official .............................:..........
Fire and Salvage Corps ....
Felice ..........................................
Ferry ......................... ..................
Market . ....................................
Fublic Works ..........................

was
7 d’| Indications are that the ensuing season will be marked by a 

particularly wide use of Dress and Suiting materials in Cream 
and White. We are showing a magnificent a<sortment of 
the above in :

Cream and White Serges 
Cream and White Panama 
Cream and White W. Taffeta 
Cream and White Heavy Panama 75c.to $U0 per yd. 
Cream and White San Toy Cloth 70c. and 90c. yard 
Cream and White Voiles 75c., 85c., $110 yard
Cream and White Eolienne 80c., 90c. to $1.3Q yard

.

$4,361.32'I
THE EVERY DAY CLUB _________ ,

The Every Day Club has had a valuable TO PROSFECT NEAR Mb' ' 
addition to its picture gallery. On be- y r0rt»tt of Annapolis, (N. S.)
half of a friend the president last evening ' u \v\ Corbitt and W. D.
presented the club with a framed por- ^lth ' „n encineer from the Londonderry 
trait of Queen Alexandra and a picture ^y,gan’lyl. here today on the N. B. bouth- 
of The Thin Red Line. Thanks were T^irivav to examine *»mc mining prop- 
voted the donor, and the pictures will | . . th(, vicinity of Musquash with j
adorn the club walls. It is proposed to . of developing them on an exten
endeavor to secure a flagstaff and flag for , !z sstJrzz:.

w

I 50c. to $1.45 per yard 
75c. to 99c. per yard 
65c. to 90c. per yard

\

- 335 Main St., N. E.S, W. McMACKIN, -
SilverwaraTtiss 

Than Cost fcx FUNERALS
c

The funeral of Mrs. John McIntyre fccotia. _________
untrtakm'g Lms to the l. V R. station A very quiet wedfflng took

and the body was taken by the , o clock night at the home d when
Lame

ceased, also Mr and Mrs. John McManus, gander Sateen. The ceremony ^ ^
the latter a sister, accompanied the re- tomrf jn ^«^es. Mr. and Mm. 

ain8‘ Sabien will reside in St. John.

/>
ll

rsaSsts. cak.MBa=k,G.pBu,e

jearrs,Dtic.Mat IMS than cost

Great Reductions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 
for young people, only 75c each

ROTE_We have several exclusive Cream and White Rohes, particular
ly desirable for weddings and social functions.

Dress Goods Department

l
Fort Sets of T**th $5.W

Beet $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 ep. SQrnr Filling, 50a.

^Bridge Work, $3 and $8.
Teeth extracted ehaolntaly without pain, 

16 eta.
Sole right to nee the famous Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental Apartment, in Canada. 
None hot Experte employed.

Cembadw free
Office heure, I a. m. wt0 9 p. m. (hie

SCOTLAND FOR EVER.

Don't fail to hear the concert to be 
given by the Royal Scots Concert Co. at 
the Portland Methodist church, Monday. 
May 11th. All lovers of Scotch music 
should not miss this event, as they will 
have the chance to hear Neil, Scotland » 
greatest tenor. Miss Flora Donaldson, 
Scotland’s greatest contralto, and Frank 
Howard, the peer of ventriloquists. Ad- 
mraion 25 cent*.

Housekeepers and all buyers of cur
tains take notice. Another days selling 
of lace curtains to-morrow. About 250 
paire to tv added to this sale. Hus lot 
will not last long: come early for choice 
of patterns. See advertisement of 1. W. 
Daniel & Oo., Ltd., on fifth page.

■ Dozen 
Chains

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.DAVIS BROS*
Reliable Jewelers, J(Wednesday)Assembly meets tomorrow ,

night at 8.30. Good time expected. Frol. 
Spencer.PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

ST. JOHN, N. B. DB.J.B. MAHER. Proprietor
&.
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